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MAXIM.
l:::i re Appara!:us
ALL SIZES OF PUMPING ENGINES
ALL TYPES AND SIZES OF LADDER TRUCKS
Both Single and Double Bank
FOREST FIRE TRUCKS
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HOSE CARS
MAXIM BUILT TRUSSED TYPE LADDERS
MAXIM BUILT B~3:OSTER TANKS
MAXIM BUILT BOOSTER PUMPS

"Maxim Construction Means Maximum
Service"

MAXIM MOTOR COMPANY
MIDDLEBORO, MASS.
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Make Your Fire Hose

A Real Investment
\\’hen v~m lmy Fire Hose you make an investment--an
vestment in efficient, dependable fire protection. Why continue to buy ho:se on a c~m~promise basis when often if but
ten cents a fo~t were added to the purchase price you could
buy the finest hose ~n the market--hose that will outlast the
cheaper hose at least two or three times!
Stop jeopardizing the dependability of your ht~se equipment
by short-sighted purchasing, i;or over fi[ty years Paragon
and other famous brands of l~ureka manufacture have been
the recognized standards of fire hose quality and service.
Trade

Mark

EUREKA FIRE HOSE MFG. COMPANY
50 Church Street, New York City
ATLANTA
DALLAS
KANSAS CITY PHILA DI~;LP’HI A
DENVER
LOS ANGELE,S t~ORTLAND
BO~STON
CHICAGO
DES M’OINES MINNEAPOLIS SYRACUSE
COL,UMBUS DETROIT
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YES SIR--Just as YOU protect the citizens from law-breakers; so does the GILBERT
& BARKER FLEXIBLE FLAME OIL BURNER protect the health and comfort of you and your family during the fall, the long, cold winter and spring
seasons.

Regardless of your duty hours, you can be assured that a G&B Burner
will heat your home the modern way -- the G&B way, quietly, econotnically,
and automatically. No coal and ashes for your wife to shovel while you are on
duty. No dust and dirt. Forget your furnace troubles this year, next year and
forever. NOW is the time to change to oil heat.
Enjoy all the steaming hot water you want all year round from the same
G&B Burner that heats your home.
Write for complete information on this most heat per dollar burner. Au
accurate heating survey by our local authorized dealer can be arranged at uo
cost to you.

Factory Branch
Brookllne Avenue

Boston

~ilberk
~7~ Barker/~{:g. Co. ~ Factory
BridgeBranch
Street
SPRINGFIELD, MASS, U. S.A.
Springfield

HTe also make a complete line of Stove Bur~wrs for Kitchen R,augcs, Parlor Stoves;
Warm Air Room Healers and 5"torage PUater Heaters.

SDCDNY
GASOLINE and MOTOR OIL
MADE BY A COMPANY THAT IS
FIFTY-EIGHT YEARS OLD

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
of New York
26 BROADWAY
iv
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THE FIREMEN’S FUND IS
IN THE FRONT RANK IN
FIRE, MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.

Treat yourself to a
soothing
shave
up with Lifebuoy--shave as
LATHER
you usually do. Tender spots will

feel the difference at once. The razor
skims over them light as a feather-shaves them clean. Even the toughest
stubble comes off smoothly. No pulling, no razor rash--no sting or burn,
while shaving or after. The reason?
Lifebuoy lather soothes, shields, lubricates. Get the big red tube of Lifebuoy
today. Or send for a free trial tube.
LEVER BROTHERS CO.. Cambridge, M~ss.
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THE NE,\¥" ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE
C’HIEiFS WISH, TO THANK OUR ADVERTISERS AND
FRIENDS FOR THEIR, SUP’PORT BY ADVERTISING IN
OUR ANNUAL: REPORT.
VVe respectfully call your attention to advertisers who
have so generously taken space xvith us and sincerely trust
that when making purchases you will give them consideration.

WARNING TO ADVERTISERS
~,¥e warn our advertisers against fraudulent solicitors.
None but members of our association with proper credentials bearing the signature of the secretary are authorized
to solicit advertising. REPORT SUSPICIOUS PERSON’S
TO YOUR FIRE CHIEF, OR TO THE SECRETARY.

TWELFTH ANNUAL CO’NVENTION
JUNE, 1934
BURLINGTON, VERMONT

LET’S GO~

NE~r E!NGI~AND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

ONE CLEAR FACT
. , . Out of a tangle of claims about g-asoli~e . . . one clear fact stands out . . .

THAT GOOD GULF
GASOLINE
is bought more places by more people
Gulf’s 27 states because car ow~ers buy
performance . . . the only ~act that cottons.

GULF REFINING COMPANY’

FIRE - AUTOMOBILE - MARINE- TOURIST FLOATER
MOTOR ~CARGO -PARCEL POST
USE AND OCCUPANCY
RENTS ~ TO, RNADO ~ RAIN~ EXPLOSION
RiOT AND CiViL COMMOTION

BOSTON iNSURANCE CO~
OLD COLONY iNSURANCE CO~

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIREi CHIEFS,

ELEVENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
O,F THiE
NEW ENGLAND A~SSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS
HELD AT
LE~WISTO,N, MAINE
JUNE 20, 21, 22, !933
¯

TUESDAY, JUNE 20, 1933

o,-

11 A. 2vl.
(Opening of the Convention held at Bates College Chapel)
Organ Recital, Professor Seldon T. Crafts
PRESIDENT KOLTONSKI: I now declare the Eleventh Annual Convention of the ’New England Association of Fire Chiefs open for business.
We will listen to Commissioner Sc.annell.
ADDR,ESS
BY DR. JO’SE;P’H H.. SCANNELL
Lewiston Fire Commissioner

Your Excellency, Your Honor, Mr. President, Members of the Association and Invited Guests: As Fire ’Commissioner of the .City of Lewiston I
extend to this Association and their guests a sincere welcome in behalf of not
only the me:tubers of the department but the people of the city in general.
We have looked for~vard to this day ~v.hen our city and the fire department
would have the honor of entertaining this ~aoble organization and what you
gentlemen represent here at your convention.
The question ,arises--’Who is a chief? Who is your chief? Not many
years ago, I am sorry to state that the fire department was merely looked
upon as a body of men that just hung around stations and went to fires
and saw how much destruction could ’be done. That was the laity’s idea.
Today it is not only a science, fire fighting, but the men at the head of the
departments and their assistants, with the study and pains they have put
into research, both by the insurance company and the departments themselves, drill schools and the way in whi.ch they are trying to pick out the
best men for the best positions, it is a profession and one that is to be
honored.
Seeing these gentlemen not only this morning but when I had the honor
¯ to be your guest in Boston, I could not help but notice the kind and loving
spirit, the greeting you men give each other, like a lot of boys at play. Then
when it comes to a time of danger, it is you gentlemen and the men under
you that we look to, not only to protect property but to save the lives of those
that are near and dear to everybody, whether they be rich or poor.
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Sil.ent Glow" has the most coinplete line of oil burners in the world. The
recognized leader in the range burner industry produces a full line of heating
burners for all purposes--models and types that exactly suit every kind of heating system from small home to giant office building, l*2very model the last word
ip, Quality, fully protected under patents . .
at a Low Price. Before you
invest
investigate Silent Glow.

THE SILENT GLOW OIL BURNER CORP.
BOSTON FIACTORY BRANCH--790 Commonwealth Avenue
Telephone, LONgwood 5700

FACTORY--HARTI;ORD, CONN.

Ford Fire Fighting Equipment has during the twenty-eight years of unequallerl manufacturing
processes proved its dependability, high quality, durability, quick acceleration, ease of and low cost
of operation, also that it adequately meets the ~-equirements for which this type of equipment is
intended.
Many types of Ford Fire Apparatus are now available with Booster Tanks, Rotary and Centrifugal Pumps, Ladder Combinations, Forest Fi~e Apparatus, and other necessary eqmpment.
In addition, there are many standard body types, covering every transportation need, together
with the choice of forty Standard Colors and various combinations thereof.
Detailed information may be obtained from your local Ford Dealer or the Ford Motor Co~pany,
Permanent Commercial Transportation Exhibit, 400 Brookline Avenue, Cambridge, Mass.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
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Chrysler and Plymouth Motor Cars
C. E. FAY COMPANY
730 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston

Chief DANIEL B. TIERNEY, President, Arlington, Mass.

One Hundred and Seventh Year

Middlesex Mutual Fire Insurance

Co.

Concord, Massachusetts
Inco.rporated 1826

FIRE AUTOMO,BILE TORNADO’ RENTINSURANCE
Agents Throughout New England
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COMPLIMENTS O’F

TUBULAR RIVET & STUD COMPANY
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

WORLD’S LARGEST
MANUFACTURERS

TUBULAR AND SPLIT RIVETS

Boston’s Famous Hotel

PARKER HOUSE
Greets the

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION
OF FIRE CHIEFS
their families, and their friends
GLE,NWOO’D J. SHERRARD
P’resident and Managing Director
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I don’t blame you men for being proud of your organization and the
class of men that are in the fire department. The fighting of fires, the prevention of fires and everything that pertains to it is certainly getting the
higher type men, in fact, men that have had college experience. Some that
are graduates are chiefs of the fire departments in some of the larger cities.
The .older a man grows in your profession the more he is loved, respected
and admired, providing he has the right stamina to win that love and respect
of the citizens of that city he represents, and as he comes along in his loca!
community into this wonderful organization and the International Association, and also the smaller cities that have community groups, they are
adored, respected and admired. The man who rides in the red car, a great
many ~vith white hair, some who have not, certainly is admired. I rea!ly
fee! the chief today is !ooked upon as one of the outstanding men in the
community that he represents.
The scientific side of your fire fighting, with the demonstrations that I
have seen at the meetings that I have been invited to by you gentle,men in
Boston, was wonderful to me. I .am sorry they could not be brought into our
schools, taught to the youngsters from the time they are out of the primary
grade up to the time they are in college; and it certainly would not hurt the
general public to have the cities have demonstrations at least once or twice
a year as shown at the Statler Hotel in Boston.
I wish to state again that we certainly feel honored to have such a ~vonderful representation of fire chiefs and their wives, sweethearts and daughters here with us today, and even though you are in .a smal! .city, we wil!
certainly try to make your few days here so enjoyable that you will remember Le~viston, and I sincerely hope you will want to return. I want to welcome you all again and hope you have a wonderful time.

Baritone Solo, Sylvester ’Carter, Bates College.
PRESIDENT KOLTONSKI: The next will be an address by His Honor
Robert J. Wiseman, Mayor of the City of Lewiston.
ADD,RESS
BY t-ION. RO’BIERT J. WIISE,MAN
Mayor of Lewisto,n

Your Excellency Governor Brann, Mr. President, Commissioner, Invited
Guests, Fire Chiefs, Ladies and Gentlemen: Ever since I ~vas informed that
the fire chiefs were to hold their convention in the ’City of Le~viston, naturally
I began to think and said to myself, "What is the fire department for, anyway?" I can well remember the days of the old hand pump, and those were
wonderful days as Dr. ’Commissioner Scannell just told you. It was nothing
serious, it was nothing but fun a!l the way through. When they heard the
clang of the bell in that o!d spire, it was great fun to gather together, harness up the old hand pump, and then a~,vay to the fire, and there the people
of the village would also gather. Then came the horsedrawn apparatus; that
was stil! better. It ~vas an advance, it was progress; nevertheless, it was
good fun. They ~v.ould .clang the bells on the apparatus so as to say that
this particular man xvas a fireman and had the fattest job in the land. That
is the ~vay they ~vere regarded. But today the thing is altogether different.
The first thing we see is this mighty apparatus going a!ong the street, the
red car of the chief in front of his department who are follo~ving him to the
fire, and then ~ve hear the fire bell a few minutes after when the apparatus
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New Hampshire Fire Insurance Co.
MANCHESTER, N. H.

CASH CAPITAL $3,000,000
SIXTY-FOUR

ORGANIZED

YEARS
1869
OF PROGRESS

A Slight but Sincere Acknowledgment of a Debt of
Gratitude Due to the Brave Fire Chiefs
of Our Country

A FIREMAN’S BOOTii
MADE IN
SHORT AND STORM KING
HEIGHTS
KNITWOOL LINING
At All Good Stores Everywhere

Rubber Footwear - Canvas Footwear - Rubber Heels and Soles - Pneumatic and Solid Tires - Rubber Specialties
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is wel! on its way or at its destination. And you see that man at that mighty
wheel of that mighty apparattls going through this traffic~ you can see by
his face that his nervous system is strung to the highest pitch; and who ca~
tel! but what in a few moments he may be coming down a ladder with a
prostrated form, or probably the fire is not under control and there is death
there. His errand is not one only to protect property but to protect life.
Probably a whole family may be wiped out. It is the most important organization in any community°
I am not here to make a sl~eech, but as Mayor of the City of Lewiston
I cert.ainly do wish to congrat{~late you for coming in such large num’bers
and certainly extend to you a most cordial welcome to our city. In fact,
I want to present to you the key to the City of Lewiston. If by any chance
you forget to leave it, just put a stamp on"it and put it in the mail box and
it will come back al! right. (A seven foot golden key was produced). This
is the key o~ Lewiston. VVith this key it is possible for you to visit any
part of our city. You can visit our beautiful churches; you can also visit
beautiful Bates College, which is known the world over. You can also visit
our various manufactnring plants; you can also visit our various residences
and our citizens, and I am sure if you open their hearts with this key you
certainly Will find it beats for thi~ organization. There is one thing for
which you do not need this key. You need no key to visit our banks, because our banks are all open. (Applause). This key is also known as the
key to the solution. This key, it is said, has a history and it is this: If
you are able to stretch your arms and touch both ends with the tip of your
index finger of both hands, if you make a wish, it will .come true. That remains to be seen.

Nevertheless, I know that in this convention you are to hold there will
be many serious problems, and if you will remember the key, I think it ~vill
hel!) you in coming to the rescue. And I do, in closing, wish you all a happy
sojourn in this city and that you will have as far as the Mayor is concerned,
and I know the Fire Commissioner agrees with me, a standing- offer to come
and hold your conventions here every year.
PRESIDENT KOL~ONSKI: The next is an address of welcome by His
Excellency, Governor Brann.
ADDRESS
BY HON. LOU£S J. BRANN
Governor of the State of ~{aine

Mr. President, my Friends, Fire Chiefs of New England, and Ladies
and Gentlemen: I might say by way of introduction to the very brief remarks I shall make here this morning that when this convention shall have
concluded, I wish that you would kindly send that big key over to Augusta,
because if that is the key to the solution, as the distinguished Mayor has
said just a moment ago, I feel that we can make very good use of it over
there at the Capital City of the State of Maine.
I can only, my friends, reiterate what the distinguished .Commissioner
and the equally distinguished Mayor of the City of Lewiston have said to
you. It is always a very great privilege for the people of Maine to be permitted to entertain any of the four thousand rank organizations of New
England or of America, and I certainly can ’appreciate the very great part
that you men play in the life of New England. I can understand some of the
responsibilities of your position. In a measure you and I are attemptingto
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NASH STEPS OUT AHEAD

CONTINENTAL BAKING CO.

NASH

MASH NEW ENGLAND CO’.

Wonder Cut
Wheat Bread
It’s Sliced

640 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
BOSTON, MASS.

New England Office
BOSTON, MASS.

Motor Cars of Value,

SLEEPER & DUNLOP

MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL

REGULATO,R CO.
WILLIAM J. HAJEK, Manager

Real Estate

New England Branch Office
285 COLUMBUS AVENUE
BOSTON, MASS.
31 MILK STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones, Kenmore 1781-1782
Executive Office, Minneapolis, Minn.

Liberty 5393

Walter S. Crowinshield
Highlands 4367

GEORGIAN
CAFETERIAS

PIER MACHINE CO.
Marine, Engines
Crude Oil a~dl Gasoline Engine Installing
and Repairing:--Electrlc and Gas Welding.
Marine Electrical Work. Machine Work of
All Kinds. Boiler Repairing. Coppersmiths.

257 NORTHERN AVENUE
BOSTON, MASS.

BOIT, DALTON, CHURCH &
HAMILTON

JORDAN LOVETT & CO.

Insurance

Insurance

89 BROAD STREET
BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone, Huhbard 0645

BOSTON, MASS.
40 BROAD STREET

New York Office
85 John Street
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The Union Market National Bank
Established 1873

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $1,000,0D0
ASSETS OVER $10,000,0D0
WE OFFER YOU COMPLETE BANKING FACILITIES
Two Conveniently Located Offices

Watertown Square anti 635 Mt. Auburn Street
Watertown, Mass.

Chief JOttN W. O’HEAt~,N. Secretary-Treasurer, \Vatertown. Mass.

WALKER & PRATT MFG. CO.
M:\NUFACT’URERS OF

CRAWFORD, COAL, GAS AND ELECTRIC COOKING
RANGES AND HEATERS
31-3~ Union Street, Boston, M~ss.
Factory at WATERTOWN, MASS.
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AMERICAN INSURANCE
,~ COMPANY

H. Bo CHURCH TRUCK
SERVICE CO..

NEWARK, N. Jo
Organized 184,6
New England Depar~:ment
RALPH G. HINKLE’¥, h,fanager

READING STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

141 MILK STREET
BOSTON, MAS~S.

COMPLIMENTS
CO~MPLI~IENTS: OF

BOSTON AUTOMATIC

FIRE ALARM CO.

NOYES BUICK CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

141 M~LK STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

PIERCE & COX

PATTERSON, WYLDE &
WINDELER

Engineers and ,Contractors for

P~umbing and H~eat~ng
143 KINGSTON STREET
BOSTON, ~ASS.

4~ BRO~D STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone Com~ecfion

Established

BATCHELDER UNIFORMS

PIERO!NI’S SEA GRILLS
Brol][e~ Live Lobsters
Steaks and Chops

Telephone, Hancock 2380

FOR FIREMEN
Whatever price you pay for a Batcheld’er
Uniform it is the best value you can get for
that money anywhere. Ready to. wear a.nd
made to measure.

FRED Mo BATCHELDER

COMPANY

13°1S STUART STREET
WASHINGTON STREET
B.OSTON, MASS.

Nfanufacturers and Wholesalers
12@ HARRISON AVENUE
BOSTON, MASS.
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perform a line of public service, you in your sphere of’ prote~ting property
and life and the Chief Executive of Maine .at least, very imperfectly probably, is attempting to carry into the affairs of the state that same thouKht
of protecting the property of our citizens and protecting also their lives;so
that I speak to you this morning as one who with you is engaged in the
public service of the present day.
I believe there was never a time in the history of America when the
public were more critical of the efforts of the public servant., and let me
say to you that I never yet have heard any criticism of those who are engaged in the service of protecting property and life. I think it is probably
true that criticisms are very often made of the public official and very many
times they ’are justified, but I believe that the public very properly have
withheld any criticism of those that are engaged in the fire fighting service
of this state and of the New England states.
I believe ~ve are very fortunate in New .England, in the first place, in the
type of citizenry that we have here, and in the second place in the manner
in which our people in New England have approached the very trying times
of the depression. I believe we have turned that mythical corner ~ve have
heard so much about, and I rather feel and I believe it is the opinion of
those engaged in manufacturing that we have not only turned the corner
but are out on the broad highway of reha:bi!itation and of subsequent prosperity perhaps better than any known before. I think the American people,
and especially the people of New England, should be congratulated on the
way in which they met the shock of this depression.
You are engaged here in this convention in a co-operative enterprise.
I rather believe that we have come in America to perhaps the end of an era
and the beginning of a new era. I think the new era in this country is based
upon the spirit of your organization, namely, co-operationl You noticed in
the morning paper that those engaged in the Trade Code are to co-operate
in arranging the price of labor, in perhaps raising the price of the raw material and regulating the price of the finished product, and so perhaps what
you typify here, co-operation, is to be the major spirit that is to dominate
America from now on until we have seen the last of’ this thing which we
have heard of as depression.

I thank you very much, my friends, for letting me say to you, as the
Mayor so very ably and eloquently said, that it is a very great pleasure and
privilege to have you here in the State of Maine.
Let me say to these very delightful ladies that Mrs. Brann is making
preparations to entertain you at the Blain House. Many times the Blain
House is termed the Blain Mansion. Let me say to you that the Governor
of the State of’ Maine does not live in a mansion but in a very modest New
England home, and he takes very great pleasure in extending to you the
type of welcome that is very typically New England.
Let me finally say that I am: not only extending a welcome but I also
want to say to you that I trust your deliberations here in Maine may be
profitable to you, may be Drofitable to your respective communities and to al!
New England, and may ~ wish for you that.success to .which I know you
are very justly entitled. And may I just thank you for listening to me and
wish you a very ,cordial welcome to this fine old State of Maine. Good
morning.
PRESIDENT KOLTO~NSKI: The response to the addresses will be
made by Chief Moran of Hartford.
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THE BOSTON F~VE CENTS SAVINGS
BANK
INCO’RPORATED’ A.P’tLIL 7, 1854

3@ SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
West Roxbury
Jamaica

Comphment~ of

PETROLEUM HEAT
AND POWER COo
F~e~ O~

Years of experience and a we!!
equipped engineering staff enable
us to ~ive clients and prospective
clients assistance in the safeguarding" and elimination of fire
and ace{dent hazards, thereby assuring tl~em proper rates for their
insurance.

P÷~r~

OBR~ON~ RUSSELL
& COMPANY
1@8 Water Street
Boston, Mass°

137 Newbury Street

115 Broadway
New York C{ty

Arthur H. Ba~ar~ inc.
OIL BURNING ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS
Automatic Oil Burners an~ Fuel
~3~ Co;mmonweakh Avenue~ ~oston
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Colnpliments of

JUSTIN A. McCARTHY CO.
Headquarters for Finest Quality

Fire Hose and Fire Fighting Equipment
of Every Description
176 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Chief HENRY \. FOX, Boston, Mass.

Norfolk Mutual Fire Insurance Company
DEDHAM, MASS.
Incorporated 1825

Liberal Dividen.ds Paid on All Expiring Policies
J.\MES Y. NOYES, President and Treasurer
THEODORE "17’. MARSH, Secretary
One of the oldest andi strongest companies in the world

Agents in all the principal cities and towns in the State
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P. Bo CORKUM

Stores Ever_~vhere Phone, l~,Hddlesex 5500

Hardware

COOLIDGE DYE HOUSE, ~nc.

Bay S~a~e

Kitchen Supplies

¯ C~eansers an~ Dyers

Since 1 ~02
$87 W~SH]NGTON STREET
WELLESLEY~ ~ASS.

Plant and l~fMn Office
11~ .COOLIDGE ~LL ROAD
WATERTOWN, MASS.

%~cllcs!cy !045-1047

RALPH W. MASON

MATHEWS MOTOR CO.

Flowers

Hudson-Essex Motor Cars

PERSONAL S!E~VICE
12-18 WATERTOWN ’STREET
WATERTOWN, MASS.

113 MT. AUBURN STREET
WATERTOWN, MASS.

Telephone, Middlesex 3500
~liddlesex 4972~A11 ~ours

Geo. W. ~[ohnson

~¢VATERTOWN BUILDERS
SUPPLY C0~MPANY

Tho,mas 7. Kavanaugh

THE, GRAPH]IC PRESS

INC.

Printers a~dt Linotypers

Masons~ and Builders~ Supplies

Commerc~M an~ ,Society
~ook, Pamphlet and Job ~r~ntlng

ARSENAL STREET

WATERTO%~/N, MASS.

Manufacturers of Granite Face Concrete
Opposite Po~t O~ce
Telephone, Newlon ~or~h

TMephones, Newion North 4760, 4761, 476Z

WMo UNDERWOOD
Makers of

PEERLESS PRESSED METAL
CORP.

F~ne ,Canned
1~1 ARLINGTON }S~TREET
WATERTOWN~ MASS.

O~ce, 8$ WALNUT STREET
WATERTO~/N, MASS’°
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RESP©NSE TO ADIDRESSES OF WEL~DOME
BY CHIEF JOIHN C. MORAN
H~rtford. Connecticut, Fire Dep,artment

Ladies and Gentlemen: In responding to the very cordial welcome extended to the members of the New’ England Fire Chiefs Association, in their
behalf I thank you most sincerely for your kind welcome.
This convention we are holding in the City of Lewiston is the eleventh
which this organization has held since the fire chief’s of the New England
states decided to organize for the purpose of advancing and improving
methods for fire prevention and fire extinguishing.
At such a convention as this when the officials of our Ne~v England fire
departments meet to listen to and discuss the various papers and topics presented for their consideration, the efficiency and wetfare of’ not only the
members of this association but ’also the fire service throughout Ne~v England.is greatly benefited.
At present the chiefs of nearly all fire departments throughout the country are and have been for the past few years passing through a very trying
period. At a gathering like this association they have an opportunity to
discuss with each other the various problems that they are confronted with
and these problems in these times seem endless, ranging from reduced budgets, reduced personne!, an~t reduced equipment to various suggestions for
utilizing firemen for other duties than fire duty. Some of these suggestions
if carried out would seriously reduce the efficiency of a fire department and
increase thefire hazard. These are a few of the problems that now concern every fire chief in this country. We recognize the fact that .everyone
should economize and otherwise help our city and town officials to make
ends meet in these strenuous times, but this should not be to the extent
of redu.cing the efficiency of the fire department, for during business depressions our business does not generally drop off with other lines of business; it usually picks up. This is why fire officials are more anxious to have
their forces and equipment strengthened instead of reduced.
It is discussing ~vith each other matters of such prime importance as
these that has a tendency to benefit every member of this organization, and
when he returns to his home, he is much better fitted to resume his duties
in a business that is a never ending battle against an enemy that is just as
ready to do a good job during a depression as during times of prosperity.
Now, in conclusion, I again express and extend to you, Your Excellency,
Your Honor and Mr. Commissioner, the sincere thanks of the members of
the New England Association of Fire Chiefs.
PRESID.ENT K, OLTONSKI: We will no~v have the Memorial Service.
MEMORIAL EX’EI~CISES
Baritone solo, Sytvester ~Carter, Bates College.
PRE.SID~ENT !~C)LTO’NSKI: We will have the Roll Call of deceased
mem’bers.
SECRETARY O’HEARN :
¯ Warren B. Gardiner, Chief, Saylesville, R. I.
Died July 11, 1932.

KIRKLAND GARAGE, Inc.

PENNSYLVANIA O,IL COo

Our Ch.~.uffeur~ Dr~ve Our Patrons ~o and

Penn Petro,le~am Products
I~YST~C AVENUE AT AUSTIN STREET
SO~MERVItLLE~
Telephone, Somerset 8510

Day and Night Service by Experienced
Mechanics
431 WASH~INGTON STREET
SOMERVILLE, MASS.
Telephone, Porter

JAMES C. SCANLAN

L. J. H£CKSO’N, Manager

MASSACHUSETTS
INSTITUTE ,o~ TECHNOLOGY

MOULTON LADDER
MANUFACTURING.
Fire Ladder~
S(~ME RVILLE~ MASS.

SUBURBAN HOME LAUNDRY
OF NEWTON

METROPOLITAN COAL
COMPANY

CAL![FORN!~A ,S.TREET
NEWTON, MASS.

BOSTON, M~SSo

AUGUST OSTERLUND,

RAYTHEiON PRODUCTION
,CORPORATION

Na+h Salles and Service
Serving Newto.n Motorists since 19!9

Manufacturers of

724. NEWTON STREET
NEWTON CENTRE

Eveready Raytheon

Radio T~be~

Telephone, Centre Newton

NEWTON, MASS.

AUGUST OSTERLUND
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John C. Fox, Fire Commissioner, Rutland, Vt.
Died July 23, 1932.
Joseph A. Dolan, Deputy Chief, Boston Fire Department.
Died August 25, !~32.
William..C. Green, Chief, Concord, N. H.
Died October 27, 1932.
Thomas ’O:Connor, Battalion Chief, Washington, D. C.
Died November 20, 1932.
Willard W. Estabrook, Fire Commissioner, Brookline, Mass.
Died December 3, 1932.
Sewell M. Rich, Ex-Chief, Somerville, Mass.
Died December 9, 1932.
Ho~vard ’C. Spaulding, 65 Western Avenue, Augusta, Me.
Died January 27, 1:933.
Joseph A. Cribby, Ex-Chief, Somerville, Mass.
Died February 17, 1933.
Thomas G. Ward, .Chief, Shelton, Conn.
Died March 9, 1933.
Charles La Croix, Ex-Chief, Millis, Mass.
Died March 17, 1933.
Michael McPhee, Ex-’Chief, La~Trence, Mass.
Died April 25, !933.
Herbert E. King, Ex-Chief, Mansfield, Mass.
Died May 15, 1933.
"Taps" by Private Eugene Beaudoin, Bugler Lewiston Fire Department
and Grant LaRose.
PRESIDENT ICO’LTONSKI : Reading of resolutions by Chief Eugene T.
Ricker of Biddeford, Maine.
RESOLUTIO’NS
Places now vacant. Earthly voices forever stilled amidst us. At this
time, assembled are we for this, our Eleventh Annual Convention, and possessed are we with a sorrow, deep and profound, because the great Eternal
Chief from on High, in His infinite ~visdom, has seen fit to summon to
answer His Heavenly Roll those of our members whose places are now
vacant.
.,
%Ve grieve, not for them who have been enrolled as members of that
Great tIeavenly Host welcomed by these words of spiritual, comfort, "Well
done, thou good and faithfu! servant," but for ourselves who remain, who
suffer the loss of their comradeship, their true loyalty, and their courageously inspired leadership.
It is for us the living, who share this heartfelt sorrow,’ t~o dedicate ourselves to the great task that our departed comrades.have left for us to carry
on. We miss their cheery smiles and friendly handclasps of goodfelloxvship.
We miss their kind words of greeting, xvhich must remain forever silent in
our midst.
.28
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LORD POLISH COo
NORRIS-HILLIS OiL CO.

Lumino M,eta~ Polish
NuoBla~c Stove Polish
AntioSpot Cleaner

S BOYL.STON STREET
41 HOVEY STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MAS/S~

RICHARD JOSLYN

HOFFMAN’S BAKERY

Cleaning m Dyeing
HAMPSHIRE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, lYLNS!S.

!62 .SIDNEY IS~TREET
CAMBRIDGE, MAS~S.

Telephone, Por~:er 2994-W
Telephone, Po.rter 1919

CAMBRIDGE GARAGE, Into

GUSTIE’S RESTAURANT

128 MT. AUBURN STREET
CAMBRIDGE,. MAS!S.

Breakfaa{, Luncheon, Dinner
Soda,, lee~

Jenney Gasoline

18 BOYLSTON STREET
Hargard Square
CAMBRIIDGE, MAS:S..

Telephone, University 80-44

GOMPLIMENTS O’F

CO,MPLI,MENTS OF

BOSTON WOVEN HOSE and
RUBBER CO.

HARVARD CO-OPERATIVE
SOCIETY

4

CAMBRIDGE, MAS!S.
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Now a United Hotel
THE BRADFORD of BOSTON
Finest appointments and cuisine. Every room with tub oI
shower bath, running ice water and servidor. Single room
$2.50 up. Extra person $1 additional.
Tremont Street, opposite the Met.

Chief JAMES M. CASEY, Board of Directors, Cambridge, Mass.

Pan-Am Gasoline
HAS PICK-UP
CLEAN BURNING
NO EXTRA COIST

PURPLE
ANTI-KNOCK
QUI~CK STARTING

GREASES
MOTOR OILS
DOMESTIC FUEL OIL

MEXICAN PETROLEUM CORP.
CHELSEA

CAMBRIDGE

Porter 1390
1390
Distributing Plants ~nd Service Stations Throughout New England
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"Riverside". Oi~ T~nk~
BASEMENT OBR,OUND TANKS
UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS
RANGE BURNER OIL TANKS
A!! tal~ks for use h~ h~:aasachusetts conform
to latest regulations of the Department of
Public Safety, D~vis~on of Fh-e Prevention
gnd bear t.he requbed brass label.
Underwriters’ Tanks

BABSON’S REPORTS

RIVERSgDE BOILER
WORKS, Into
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Norfolk Paints and Varnishes
Manufacturers of
INDUSTRIAL F:INtSHES
A Paint and Vamaish for Every Purpose

NORFOLK PAINT AND
VARNISH
NEWPORT
Norfolk Down~ Station
ATLANTIC,
Telephmae, Granite 67~

ḠEORGE Ao GOODHUE

ROYD0IN BURKE

14~I} HANCOCK STRZZT
QUINCY, MASS.

TeIepho,ne, President 0156

MATHEWSON MACHINE
WORKS

l{)~}g HANCOCK gTREET
QUINCY, MASS.

Telephone, President 1211

COM PL!MENTS OF

THE STETSON SHOE CO.

":’:QUINCY, MASS.

JOHN R. WHEELER
Pierce Arrow, Studebaker and
Chevrolet Sgles and Service

SOUTH WEYMOUTH~ MASS.
Telephone, Hul! ,0498
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They have inspired us to maintain the traditions o5 this association by
their memorable services, splendidly rendered, and unselfishly contributed.
To the members of their beloved families, whose lives were so dearly
interlocked by bonds of love and devotion to theirs, who have so painfully
suffered by reason of the vacant chairs in the family circle, we extend our
sincerest and heartfelt sympathy.
Let us stand for one minute, with bowed head, and respectfully pay
tribute to our departed comrades.
(All stood for one minute in silence.)
"To duty al!! The time for tears has passed. Now each to ~vork, while
life to each-shall last."
Chief Eugene T. Ricker,
’Committee on Resolutions.
Organ Selection, Professor Seldon T. Crafts.
PRESIDENT KOLT:ONSKI: We will have the Memorial Address by
Dr. Clifton D. Gray.
MEMORIAL AD:DRESS
BY DR. CLIFT, ON D. GRAY
President o,f Bates College

Mr. President, Fire Chiefs of New England, and Ladies and Gentlemen:
As I have been sitting here during this solemn service, my mind has been
thinking of the .contrast between what took place yesterday in this chapel
and the acts in @hich we are engaged at the present moment. Yesterday
nearly 150 members of the Senior Class received degrees. The thought was
not of death but of life. The atmosphere and spirit of the occasion yesterday
was something in which we looked forward and not backward, and these
young representatives of the new generation had no single thought of death,
and they ought not to have, but we, a bit older than they, this morning are
compelled by the circumstances of life at least once in a while to think of
death, and there wil! surge into our minds the memories of departed friends
and loved ones. And it is right and proper today that for a moment at least
we should pause in the business of life and remind ourselves that there is a
life hereafter.
On the walls of the chapel at Rugbee .College in England you ~vill find
one of the war memorial inscriptions that is, I think, one of the finest which
¯ I have ever read. Y, ou know Rugbee, the scene of Tom Brown’s School
Days, and this memorial was built to commem.orate 682 sons of that school
who died in the great war, and this is the inscription that refers to that:
’"Who left al! that was dear to them: endured hardship, faced danger and
finally passed out of the sight of men by the path of duty and sacrifice, giving up their own lives that others might live in freedom." No one, I think,
can fai! to be stirred by such words as these, but it occurs to me that these
same words might be written of these brothers who have passed away during
the last year, and ~[ would change onty the last word of that inscription:
"Who passed out of the sight of men by the path of duty and sacrifice, giving
up their own lives that others might live--" not in "freedom" but in safety.
And that might well be the memorial of every member of this organization
who has passed out into the Great Beyond during the last year.
I am conscious of the fact that among the members of this association
there is a peculiar sense of’ brotherhood which I fancy is due to the fact that
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Telephone, Bluehills 6835
Sweet A~p[e C~de~" ~n Season

CHARLES ,Co ,COPE,LAND
INC.

THE BLUE HILL NATIONAL
BANK OF MILTON

Manufacturers of

M~ten Spring Beverages aM

!~_corpor:ated 1832

"Made ~n ~he Blue H~Hs of M~l~n"

Win. Jas. Marshal!

Joso H. Marsh~all

THE C~RAYSON HOTEL

MARSHALL BROS.
Florists

HIGH STREET
~ BELMO!NT STREET
BROCKTON, MASS.
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Near Madn
BROCKTOIN, MAS~S.

Res. 1682-R

THOMPSON TIRE CO,.

BROCKTON MORRIS PLAN

BROCKTO’N,
IBROCKTO~N, IVlASiS.
D. W. SULLIVAN

Phone 2855

Established 1843

RICHARD D. CHASE & CO.

Lo RICHMOND & CO’,, !nCo

(STURGIS H. HUNT)

VVholesale a~d Retai! Deaiers in

Real Escapee and Insurance

Paints, Oils,, Glass, Dry Color~
and Chemica~

Savings Bank Building

PMn~a and WM~ Paper~

1372 HANCO~2K STREET
QUINCY, MAS$~

gl MAIN STREET
EROC~TO,N~ MASS.
Telephones 4050-4051

Telephone, Granite 2100
Established 1887
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you are comrades in danger, in emergency, in those critical moments, the
time of which one never knows, when together men fight and win at the
risk of their o~¥n lives.

There floats into my mind as I speak a picture of the Custer battlefield
out on the Crow reservation in Montana. hnmediatelv after that fight, in
which most of our men were killed by the Indians, they’placed wooden headstones where the men fell and these were subsequently replaced by markers
of stone; and I noticed one interesting thing about those markers, walking
over the battlefield. With but three or four exceptions, and I think there
must have been nearly one hundred markers on that battlefield--with not
more than three or four exceptions these markers were placed two by two.
Now what does that mean? It means, of course, if you can bring the picture before yourselves, that two men stayed together with their horses. And
these Indians were circling around, and as long as t~vo stayed together, one
had the reins, and when they .circled around, the other man was able to
protect .himself and his comrade. And these men died fighting and no doubt
lived longer than they would have if they had attempted to fight separately.
It was the method of fighting the Indians that made them stand by two by
two, and when I stood on that battlefield a fe~v years ago, I said to myself
that it was a splendid illustration of co-operation and comradeship. And I
think it is precisely the same way in fighting the ravages of fire. I think
that is the spirit that is in every member of our fire department throughout
the country; it is the working together that brings that feeling of com)anionship and respect and love, a friendship that is beyond ordinary friendship.
And also, perhaps this memorial service this morning bites a little deeper
into our inner life, and our heart strings are pulled a little more than they
are in ordinary circumstances of death. I am think of another inscription
on another war memorial, not in the old country, but in the new. In the
City of Toronto at the University there is an inscription which I think carries a note we ought to strike this morning in view of those memories that
bring the tears to our eye, make just a little strain upon the throat as we
think of these men that have gone, our friends and our loved ones; and that
inscription reads on this line. I don’t kno~v who wrote it, I think it was
President Elliot, but I think this is a note we ought to have this morning’.
"Nothing is here for tears, nothing to xvail or knock the breast, no weakness,
no contempt, dispraise or blame, nothing but well and fair, and ~vhat may
quiet us in a death so noble." That is the spirit, I think, in which our minds
ought to be this morning.
A great teacher told his disciples, "In my Father’s house are many
mansions; if it were not so, I would have told you." The great hope of the
Christian religion is the hope of the future life. I-Iow hopeless is the future
nnless somehow there has gripped us the confidence and the faith, "If it
were not so, I would have told you." ’One billion seven hundred thousand of
humankind, all of us under sentence of death! Even while we are speaking,
the sentence is being executed. Every time the clock ticks off the seconds,
more than one human-being here or there has passed from this bright world
toward the bourn from which no traveler returns. Some day sooner or later
the death clock will mark our own transition. No wonder then that now
and then this old question of immortality comes before us with insistent
force. I-Iow fares it in that unseen world which man brought with him
when he first made his appearance on this planet? At three score years
and ten a man may well ask, is there granite under my feet? Ah, this
mystery of human life, this mystery ~vhich Gothic architecture, of which ~ve
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are reminded by our presence in this bui!ding, a sense of incompletion, a sense
of striving upward; back in the middle ages men felt that same mystery
and they dotted the continent of Europe over with massive pillars of stones
whose towers lift upward in the air, up above the clouds of battle, upward
and upward toward the sky, and if the architecture in the Gothic cathedrals
in Europe has any message for us, it is a message of that sense o~ in.completion.
There lies before us a great divide beyond which our companions have
gone. It seems impassable. One thing is sure that immortality cannot be
revealed by our five senses. You magnify life a million times and the eye
could not see it. A person born without eyes and having only the sense of
hearing could not know what light and color mean; and so the great philosophers have doubted and wondered, and they have no great message for
us; sometimes the great scientists have no message for us. Not many years
before his death the great Thomas A. Edison declared his conviction that
there could be no thought without a brain machine, but sometimes a good
scientist may be a poor phi!osopher, and it is a bold scientist that says there
are no realms of reality other than those that are discovered by our five
senses. Who knows but there are other groups of senses unknown to us?
Are there not channels of knox.vledge that come to us outside of these sense
perceptions that come to us through the body? Do not forget that
Beethoven, stone deaf, heard magnificent music which he wrote down in
great symphonies and great oratorios which have stood the test of time.
There is a beauty which the eye cannot see and a music which the ear cannot
hear. And so tc~day as we stand in the presence of the great fact of human
frailty, of the inevitableness of death that sooner or later is to come to each
one of us, the message ~vhich I have is one of hope and courage and faith.
These men whom you know, who have passed out into the Great Beyond,
perhaps are with us, perhaps at this very moment their minds are keener
than even when they were upon the earth and they are appreciating and
sensing the significance of this service..
.
I think there is only one way to !ook at death, and that is with courage
and with steadfastness, and in bringing this message to a close, I want to
bring to you the words of an old man, one of the great seers and prophets
of the generation that has j.ust passed, a man who has looked into the unseen
and has recorded for us something of the hope that was born within him,
and I refer to Robert Browning. Here somewhere in his eighties, dissolution
facing him. he gives us this attitude toward death in his epilogue to Asolando, and I have a sort of instinctive feeling that this is perhaps the attitude
you of all men might have for the danger and difficulty ~vhich are parts of
your daily experience:
One who never turned his back but marched breast forward
Never doubted, clouds could break,
Never dreamed, though right were worsted, wrong would triumph,
Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight better,
Sleep to wake.
No, at noonday, in the bustle of man’s work-time
Greet the unseen with a cheer!
Bid him forward, breast and back as either should be,
"Strive and thrive !" cry "Speed,--fight on, fare ever
There as here !"
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PRESIDENT KOLTONSKI: The next will be the benediction by Rev.
Father Edmund Mullen.
BENE.DICTION
BY REV. FAT’HE,R EDMUN’D MULLEN
Chaplain, Lewiston Fire Department

O God of Love, O God of Wisdom, O God that is everywhere, we know
that Thou art watching over this convention which is taking place in this
the year of the nineteen-hundredth anniversary of the Passion and Death
of Thy Divine Son. Guide the minds of these our .commissioners, chiefs,
officers and privates of the Fire Department here represented that they may
understand the advances which have been made in the art of Fire-Fighting.
Teach them to realize that when they perform their duty they are carrying
out one which is most Christlike. !~or in so doing, they protect the lives and
property df their fellowman and in this do they imitate the Master who
gave His All for the Salvation of mankind.
.O God to whom it belongeth always to show mercy and to spare, we
humbly beseech Thee for those associates of ours whom Thou hast called
out of this world either through sickness or an untimely death in the performance of duty, that Thou deliver them not into the hands of the enemy,
nor forget them forever; but command that they be received by Thy holy
Angels and taken into Paradise their true home, and as the-r have believed
and hoped in Thee, they may not suffer the pains of hell, but"have joy everlasting: Through Christ our Lord.
Yes, remember us O Lord, forget us not © Savior of Men, and Thou
O Spirit of Truth descend upon us and may the Blessing of All Three, the
One Eterna! God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, descend upon us and remain
with us forever.
Organ Selection, "Star Spangled Banner," Professor Seldon T. Crafts.
PRESIDENT K’OLTONSKI: This concludes the morning service.

TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 20, 1933
7P.M.
ANNUAL BANQUET AT BATES GOLLEGE GYMNASIUM
Prayer by Rev. Father Edmund Mullen, Chaplain, Lewiston Fire Department.
After the banquet, there was community singing led by "Sandy" Chapman and Jack Kenney.
WE~DNESDAY, JUNE 21, 1933
9.30 A. M.
PRESIDENT KOL~PONSKI: The convention will come to order. We
~vill listen to the report of the Secretary.
SECRETARY .O’HEARN: Mr. President and Members of the Association, this report covers the business transacted by your directors since the
last annual convention.
Boston, December 21, 1932.
The first meeting of the Directors for 1932-33 was held on above date
at the Parker House.
The meeting was called to order by President Koltonski with the following present: Directors Casey, Path1 and Sanborn, ’Chief Daniel B. Tierney,
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.Fire Commissioner Joseph W. Scanne!l of Lewiston, Me., Mr. Alfred Miner
of Massachusetts Safety Council, Mr. W. C. Hill, Harry Belknap and the
Secretary.
The Secretary reported the following deaths since our convention in
June: John C. Fox, .Fire Commissioner, Rutland, Vt., died July 23, 1932;
Joseph A. Dolan, Deputy Chief, Boston, died August 25, 1932; VVilliam C.
Green, Chief, ’Concord, N. H., died October 27, 1932; Thomas O’Connor, Battalion Chief, "Washington. D. C., died November 20, 1932; \¥i!lard X,V. Estabrook, Fire Commissioner, Brookline, Mass., died December 3, 1932; Se~vell
M. Rich, ex-Chief, S.omerville, Mass., died December 9, 1932.

The Secretary reported that the usual floral tribute was sent, that newspaper and posta! notices announcing the deaths were published and sent out
and that the association was represented at services for the deceased.
The Secretary reported the illness of Chief William C. and Mrs. Shepard
and Edwin D. Moore, that letters of’ sympathy, flowers and fruit were sent
to above.
The c,oming convention was discussed at length. Commissioner Scannell
of Lewiston spoke on possibilities of the convention in his city, reported on
hotel accommodations, number of rooms, rates, etc., and was .of the opinion
that his city would be able to give us as good a convention as any previously
held.
.On motion of Chief Sanborn it was voted that we hold our next conyention in Lewiston, Me., that it be of three days duration from June 20 to
22 inclusive.
On motion of Chief Sanborn it was voted that we charge a registration
fee of $2.’00 and that this amount to include banquet or dinner, and that the
banquet be held on Tuesday Evening, the 20th..
The advisability of publishing a fire journal twice a month by the association was discussed at this time. Harry Betknap spoke on the possible
success of such a journal, gained from information obtained from publishers
of like nature and his knowledge of newspaper work, and was of the opinion
that it would be hard to make such a journal a financial success. At this
point Mr. Belknap was excused from the meeting.
Mr. Miner spoke on the possibilities of a journal of our own. Chief
Tierney outlined the work and scope, also advantages of our own journal.
Chief Sanborn suggested that .Chief Tierney place the subject before the
Massachusetts Fire Chiefs Club for an expression of 8pinion as they ~vere
holding a large meeting today.
Mr. Hill, a gentleman with experience in publishing of the nature outlined the work, spoke on its possibilities and gave as his opinion that it would
cost about $10,000.00 to finance it the first year and that with the return of
prosperity it could be made a paying proposition.
At this point the meeting adjourned, 12.45, to join with Massachusetts
.Fire Chiefs Club at dinner. Meeting re-convened at 3.15 P. M. On motion
of Chief Tierney it was voted to send out a letter [.o all members outlining
the proposed journal with return notice indicating support in order to get
an expression of opinion from a larger number of members than those present
at this meeting. ,On motion of Chief Sanborn it was voted that Chief Tierney
dictate the letter.
,
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It was voted to take no action at this time on the publishing of our annau report, or untili such time as we have more information regarding the
proposed iournal.

Voted to adjourn at 4 P. M.

JOHN W. O’HEARN,
Secretary.

January 4, 1933.
After further consideration by correspondence with officers it was decided that for the coming year, regardless of action upon a journal, it was
good business for the association to publish our annual report, in the same
manner as previous years and the Secretary was instructed to go ahead
with the work.
On .Tanuary. 18 the second meeting of the directors was held in the
Parker House.
The meeting was called to order by President IZoltonski. Those present
were directors Casey, Pach! and the Secretary, ,Chief Sanborn not reporting.
The Secretary reported attending a meeting with Commissioner Scannell and Chief’ Sanborn at Lewiston and August on January 9-10, in the
interests of the association. Addressed a meeting of the Maine Fire Chiefs
Association. Had a very fine meeting at headquarters in Lewiston with visiting chiefs and others interested in the convention including Ex-.Chief Fortin
of Lewiston.
At Lewiston visited DeWitt Hotel, proposed headquarters for the convention, visited Armory, place of exhibits, and ’Chapel at Bates Col!lege xvhere
the opening exercises will probably be held. Both of these buildings are
admirably located for the convention. At Maine State Meeting a!l appeared
enthused and we have assurance of their co-operation.
The Secretary reported returns from circular letter sent out to members
regarding proposed journal as follows: Whole number of letters sent out,
727. with replies as fol!ows: From 73 ex-chiefs and associate members, 54
would take 1 copy, 4 would take 2 copies, 6 answered no or would give no
support, 9 no answer on the card returned or doubtful.

From 78 C~iefs now in office as far as kno~vn, 64 said they would take 1
copy, 3 would take 3 copies, and 5 would take 2 copies, 4 returned, no answer,
and 2 would not take any. Tota! 78 chiefs in office, 73 out or associates, a
total of 151 ans~vers from 727 letters. In addition to above some 12 letters
were received for or against the proposition which are on file.
After discussion at length on the advisability of going ahead in the face
of lack of interest as sho.wn by the returns, the directors voted that because
of present economic conditions and apparent lack of interest in the publication of a journa!, it was deemed inadvisable to take any action at this time.
J’OHN W. O’HEARN, Secretary.
The third meeting of the directors was held on April 2’4 at Statler
Hotel, Boston.
The meeting ~vas called i:o order by the President at 10.30 A. M. with the
following in attendance: President Koltonski, Directors Sanborn, Casey and
Pachl, Fire Commissioner Scannell of Lewiston, George Austin of Registration Committee, and the Secretary.
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Records of the previous meeting were read and approved; secretary announced death of members since our last meeting. A letter from Ex-.Chief
Howard Stanton of Norwich, Conn., was read by the Secretary in which he
requested that he be granted an Honorary Life Membership. .Chief Stanton
was one of our organizers and was the only Connecticut Chief present at our
organization meeting in Boston, Ju!y !2. 1922. On motion of Chief Casey
the request of ’Chief Stanto~ ,.-as granted.
A letter from Jay Stevens was read by the Secretary telling of the experiences of the Pacific Coast Chiefs’ Association in connection with their
publication of a Fire Chiefs’ ~ournal.
Further consderation of topics and speakers were discussed and upon
motion of Chief Sanborn an invitation was extended to Chief Peter Steinkellner of Mil~vaukee, Wis., to address the convention.
On motion of Chief Casey, an invitation was extended to Mr. Alfred N.
Miner of Massachusetts Safety Counci! to address the convention..
Because of time involved it was voted that the Forest Fire Division be
allowed one-half day on Wednesday the 21st, and that Mr. M. C. Hutchins,
State Forester of’ Massachusetts, be invited to arrange the program and work
in conjunction with the Maine Forestry Department.
On motion of Chief Pachl, it ~vas voted that the opening program including Memorial Exercises, be left entire]y with Fire Commissioner Scannell.
Fire Commissioner Scanne!l outlined at length what had been done, their
plans and tentative program for the convention with banquet and dance on
Tuesday evening, the 20th, lunch provided Wednesday, the 21st, at noon at
the Armory, and cabaret in Armory Wednesday evening to include the ladies.
The Secretary was instructed to extend further invitations to Asst. Chief
Dougherty, N. Y., William J. Carroll of’ Rockwood Sprinkler Co., Mr. T. Alfred
Fleming of the Nat. Board, State Fire Marshal lames M. Hurley ot~ Massachusetts, Mr. George O. Mansfield, .Chief Fire Inspector of Massachusetts;
Neil Voilette, State Fire Warden, Maine.
On motion of Chief Casey, .Chief John Moran of Hartford, ’Conn., was
¯ invited to respond to the addresses of welcome.
Commissioner Scanne!l announced that all persons wearing the badge of
the convention would be welcome to theatres in Lewiston with the compliments of the Maine, N. H. Theatre Co., Inc.
Voted that other matters of detail be taken care of’ by Comm_issioner
Scannell and the Secretary.
Voted to adjourn at 12.10 P. M., after which all joined with Massachusetts Safety Counci!, who were holding a meeting at the Hotel.
~OHN W. O’HEARN, Secretary.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: Those are all the meetings of the directors,
Mr. President, and you have before you a copy of your Annual Reoort, and
I move you, sir, that you air that report and these records as re£d be approved as the business done by the Association since our last convention.
(Notion seconded and carried).
PRESIDENT KOLTONSKI: We will hear the report of the Treasurer.
(Report of Treasurer read):
4.3
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REPORT OF SECRETARY-TREASURER
Following the custom of the past few years your Secretary has prepared
a brief summary report covering membership and financial standing, since our
last convention, at the closing of the books .~une 15, 1’93’3.
During" the past year, thirteen members have answered the !ast Roll Cal! ;
one of these, S. M. Rich, Ex-,Chief of Somerville, Mass., was with us at our
organization meeting and always took a keen interest in our affairs. We have
lost ala unusual hum’her of members during the year, due to various causes,
leaving our net membership 31 less than in ~une, !932.
Although the membership has shown a slight decrease, we have been
fortunate in keeping our finances on the Up-grade, and this in spite of the fact
that the receipts from exhibits at our Newport Convention were practically
hi! ; also our advertising receipts have fallen off because of business conditions.
Members are urged to give more encouragement to our advertising program and solicitors, as this is our greatest source of income and is conducted
in a business way. We carry out agreements with those who advertise with
us to the letter.
Bogus advertising so!icitors have continued to use our name to som_e extent during the past year. We are not the only ones affected as these fe!lows
are using the names o{ other organizations illegally. ~our secretary has
appeared in court three times during the past year as a witness against these
people, and as near as I can find out {s the only one trying to prosecute there.
The past year has been a most trying one. A great amount of missionary
work was necessary to encourage our advertisers and exhibitors. Your directors have worked hard to conserve our funds, with the result that I believe
we are in a better condition today than any similar sectional organization
in the country.
I believe we have turned the corner and from now on should show a
more healthy growth, as there are many chiefs who should become members
of our association.
Out of a tota! memtbership of 715, 118 owe $3.00 each, and 51 o~ve $6.00
each, in addition to the advance payment of $3.00 for the coming year now
due. This is probably our worst showing of any year as far as arrearages
are concerned, but as previously stated, ,Old Man Depression may have something to do with it, and from ,~ow on I look for better results.
Because of the small number attending the Internationa! ’Convention in
October, 1932, at San Diego, but six attending from all New England, your
secretary was instructed by letter from the Directors to attend the convention and represent the Association, expense to be borne by the Association.
Your secretary did attend the convention and "cried to make known there
that New England Division was alive. Resolution regarding marking of
hydrants by Chief Randlette of Richmond, Me.. were presented and acted
upon favorably. Your secretary also had the pleasure of nominating Chief
Allen for First Vice-President.
On ’October !i, 1932, I drew upo~ the Treasury the sum of $200.00 as a
portion of the expense to the conve,~tion, and on. December 2’8, 1932, having
become conscience-stricken and believing it was against the best interests
of the Association to spend money of the Association in this w:ay, I returned
to the Treasury the $200.00 draw~L as I believe we can at al! times have
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someone represent us at these conventions without any expense, and trust
that this will always be so.
The directors have lily sincere thanks for *he consideration given
and it was a ~leasure for me ~o officially represent this Association at that
conventioI~. ~ miaht add that o~ a!! t~e International conventions ~ have
attended, that the San Dieao Convention ~vas the best from every point o~
view.
Your Treasurer has continued to invest the {unds of the Association
what has prove~ to be sound institutions, havina passed the bankina crisis
without any trouble and with but slight loss {n reduced interest, which I am
happy to say is on ~he up-grade. ~n relation ~o funds invested in the
town Co-operative ~a~k, ~ have the fol!owilla statement to make:

~tme 14, 1933.
Mr. John W. ,O’Hearn,
Ne~v England Fire Chiefs’ Association,
Waterfowl1, Mass°
Dear Sir"

At your request we are pleased to submit ’°’
the following statement rei
" "11’
garding the holdings of{he New England Fire .Ch_e,s
Assomaho s accounts
in ~his Bank as of ~une 29, !933.
The Association h01ds a Matured Share Certificate for ten shares, No.
9272, worth ~2000. O= pass book No. 27402 t~ey hold thirty-nine shares in
seri{s 81; the value o~ these shares on ~une 29, 1933, ~vi!l be $7223.58. On
account No. 291’98, thev hold eight shares in series 119; the value of these
shares on ~une 29, 1933, wi!! be $166.68.
These foregoing figures show the A~somahon s total deposit on ~une
29, 1933, to be ~9390.26~ Our last report to you in ~une, 1932, showed the
Association’s total deposit to be S~54.09.
The following i11formation is submitted to enable you to show your
Association the transahtions that took place.
Accoml* No. 27402
In ~une, 1’932, the dividend went ~o the purchase of another share, and
the same took place h~ December, !932.
Account No. 29198
Of the divide=ds amounting ~o $75.00 that have been declared in the
past year on the $2000 Certificate, }64 was added to this account.Dividends
of $3.65 were added to this account during the year.
Very ,vuly yours,
CHARLES H. PARKER,
Assistant Treasurer.

On ~[une 20, 1932, the tota! membership was 746. Since that date we
have admitted to membership 57 new members, we have !ost by death 13
members, and 75 members have been dropped {or non-payment of dues, or
resigned.
The total membership o11 ~hme 15, 1933, is 715, classified by States as
followso
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Maine ................................................ 38
Louisiana ..........................................
1
New Hampshire ............................ 37
New Jlersey ....................................
2
Vermont ............................................ 32
Ne%v York ........................................ 22
Massachusetts ................................ 401
Ohio ....................................................
3
Rhode Island .................................. 55
Pennsylvania ....................................
3
Connecticut ...................................... 119
Oregon ..............................................
1
Illinois ................................................
On .~une 20, 1932, the cash. balance was $20,489.g7. ,On ,Tune 15, 1’933,
the cash balance was $20,996.22. $822.88 of this amount is deposited in the
Union Market National Bank, Checking Account, Watertown, Mass., and
$10,783.08 in the Savings Department of the same bank. The balance, $9390.26,
is deposited in the Watertown Co-operative bank.
The Secretarsr-Treasurer’s books are here at the convention and are
available to mem}~ers who desire further knowledge of’ source of receipts
and each item of expenditure, as all receipts and expenses are included in
separate items in our method of bookkeeping, but fr the best interests of the
Association are not published in our an’nua! report.
Your secretary as usual urges continued co-operation with your officers
during the time intervening between convention-s, as in this ~va’~ we can
keep in closer touch with the members, for, after all, you are the’organizatoin, your officers are your servants.
During the past year we have had more cases of sickness and death
made known to us when it was too late to be of assistance, and this would
not occur if everyone was on the job.
Notify us at once of sickness, injury or death, of promotions, retirements
and change of address, as all of these things are very essential to our success.
At all times little acts of kindness, a word of cheer to the afflicted and
recognition of special events are appreciated among our members, so let’s
show them we are on the job by attending to these things.
Your secretary again expresses his aDl)reciation for your assistance and
co-operation and trust that we may contin~-e to carry on ~vith renewed efforts
to the end that our Association will hold the confidence and respect of the
communities we serve.
~OHN W. O’HEARN,
Secretary-Treasurer.
SECRETARY O’HEARN" Now, Mr. President, in connection with that
report, I have been very unfortunate in getting the auditors together to have
the books audited. They have not been audited, and I trust that the report
~vil! be held over until the afternoon session until such time as the auditors
may report.
I have a few communications; they are not very lengthy.
Belmont, June 16, 1933.
Dear Chief"
Sorry I can’t be at Lewiston, but doctor absolutely refuses to permit
me to go. All.best wishes for a successful convention and regards to everyone.

PARKER.
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Parker is one of the registrars who has been with us since we have been
organized, and some five or six weeks after the Newport convention he became unwell and had a very serious illness. Just now he is able to walk
around. He is comh~g a!ong al! right, and we look forward to seeing him
next year. He has bee,~ a very efficient worker with no expense to th{s
convention°
B~_{rlington, Vt., May 31, 1933.
Chief ~Iohn W. O’Hearn,
Watertown, Mass.
Dear Chief"
What chances have t if I ask the convention to meet in Burlington next
year? Should like to know so ~[ can put it uo to the City .Counci! at regular
~meeting, Saturday, June 3, 1933.
Thanking you in advance, I am

Yours truly,

:

CARL D. STOCKWELL,
Chief.
I told Carl that no invitation had been received nor had ~ heard of anyone who wanted the convention" get around and present your invitation at
the Lewiston couvm~tion.
One from Ed Moore. Ed Moore of Bennington, Vermont, has been one
of our most enthusiastic members, and he and Mrs. Moore have been il! for
quite some th-o_e.
June !3, !933.
Mr. John W. O’Hearn,
Watertown, Mass.

My dear John:
Please flied attached check for $3.00 dues to the New England Fire Chiefs’
Association.
Much as ~ regret it ~ will have to cut out the ,Convention this year. I
am much better than ~ ex,)ected to be at this time, but the Doctor bars me
from any excitement, won;t let me ride alone in ivy car, take my time going
up stairs, and walk about a block a day with a helper. No smoke and no 3.2,
so there you are.
Take it as a whote, I am mighty glad to be in as good condition as I
am and ~ am just beginning to realize what a devoted wife, a cheerful ,aurae,
and an honest doctor means to one who had passed out of the picture for
several weeks.
Kind regards from Mrs. Moore and myself to any friends who may inquire about us, and our ~:t~oughts will be with you al! before, during and after
the Convention.
Very truly yours,
EDWIN D. MOORE.
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June 8th, 1933.

My dear Chief"

Your letter received .O.K. and I .must tell you that I had made up my
mind not to attend this year, but your letter has made me change in my ideas.
I will do my best to be at the convention, as I feel Chief McE.11igott will
approve of my going.
Nice of you to make the offer, but I pay my own expenses, and on this
I must have my o~vn way.
You certainly have in your literature over-rated me as a speaker.
I hope, Chief, that Mrs. O’H. and yourself are enjoying good health and
happiness.
Yours truly,
T. F. D.OUGHERTY.
While I am on that letter, Sunday evening at my home, late at night,
I got a call from Chief Dougt,erty and the message said, ’’Call me again
in the morning at seven o’clock before I go to work." And I called him
Monday morning at seven o’clock, and it appears that something suddenly
turned up over in New York and "as much as I regret it I cannot get a~vay."
Now he said, "John, I can get away and I will leave it up. to you. I am on
the program Wednesday. I can leave Ne~v York at eight o’clock, travel
all night and get to Lewiston Wednesday morning. I may have three or
four hours in Lewiston and then I have got to race back to work." And
when he told me that story and he has been so good to us, I said, "Tom,
stay at home. You have been so good to us, but I think it would be asking
entirely too much for you to do that." He has been very generous. I received this telegram last evening addressed to me as Secretary"
Deeply regIet my inability to be with you at this convention.
Success to the Association and best wishes to al! officers and
members.
CHIEF DOUGHERTY.

May 19, 1933, Pittsfield, addressed to me as Secretary:
Friend John:
Inclosed check is for-33-34 dues New England Association. It will be
impossible for me to attend convention this year on account of Mrs. Shepard’s
health. With kind regards to you and my friends, I remain
Very truly yours,
W. C. SHEPARD.
Mr. and Mrs. Shepard have both been unwell for quite a while. I received another letter saying he regretted very much that he could not
attend the convention and she would like to come also. Before the convention adjourns, I propose to make a motion to the convention that Chief
Shepard be made an honorary member. He has retired from the department, and from his length of service I think it is no more than we should
grant to a chief, and I will make that motion before we adjourn.
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have a telegram from the New Ocean House"
New Ocean House at Swampscott, Massachusetts, sends greetings and best wishes to the members of the New England Fire
Chiefs’ Association. In connection with future meetings, please
feel that the hospitality of this house is always open to you.
CL.EMENT KENNEDY, President.
I have another letter from the Bradford in Boston which is ~quite lengthy.
They understand our convention has a possibility of coming to-Boston next
year, and if we do, they invite us to make the Bradford our headquarters.
That is all there is in that letter.
That is all, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT ~F~OLTONSKI: You have heard the reading of the communications. ~Zhat is your pleasure? I guess we will have to put them in
the records,

Mr. T. Alfred Fleming is not able to be here this morning, and Chief
Allen has something to say.
CHIEF ALLEN, Brookline, Mass. : Mr. President and Gentlemen ofthe
Convention, after listening to the Secretary tell about paying his o~vn
penses, and also Chief Dougherty, ~[ want to" say I propose to keep these two
gentlemen away from the citizens of Brookline. As your representative to
the Internationa! Association, they have requested me to bring to your attention two matters. ~irst, the details of the coming International convention, and I thought the best way to go about that was to bring a represenative
of the American Express ’Company, for they are handling the details, and
now present him.
REPRESENTATIVE OF AMERICAN EXPRESS ~O." Many of you
have probably received circulars from the American Express and Chief Allen.
There is not very much;to it excet)t that August 21st of this year we have
chartered a boat for you gentlem{n to have your convention aboard. The
trip consists of about six days, and while you are at Chicago, the steamer is
your hotel° We are leaving Monday, Au~ust 21st. from Cleveland, arriving
in Chicago, Thursday, August 24tho and back again to Clevelandl Sunday,
Au~’ust 27th. Of course, you are interested in the cost, and the minimum
expense is $55.00 per person. This enables you to have a decent room aboard
the steamer. The $55.~ room naturally i~ an inside room, but it makes no
difference on these steamers. The S. S. Seeandbee I believe was the steamer
the officers thought they would like. It is one of the larger boats. I am
not asking you to make your reservation now; ~[ just thought ~[ would tell
you about it, and those interested may address me care of Mr. Sherman.
care of the American Express Conmany, The Statler. Boston. The dates
again are Monday, August 21st. {rorn" Cleveland, and re:turning again August
27th back to Cleveland. Now from your home toxvn to the convention with
the purchase of this ticket on the st{amer there are special convention rates
which will be offered. !f you wil! tel! me the town or. city you are from,
I ~vi!l be very happ~, to cluo~te them to you. Understand, when the boat is in
Chicago, the ship is your hote!. You don’t have to ~vorry about getting into
the hustle and bustl~e of the city or coming in contact with the thousands
of people that will be at the Exposition. On the visit to the World’s Fair,
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American F.xpress Company guides will meet you at the steamer; we will
have probal~ly abont fifty boys there to take you completely around the
Exposition. Let me remind you again if there is any information you would
like. simply address me care of the American Express Company.

CIqIEF AI,LEN, Brookline, Mass.: The next matter which I have been
requested to present to this convention is a matter which deeply concerns
not only the economic situation of every municipality, but really the life of
the fire fighters of this country; and as you know, Congress recently passed
among manv acts one that has to do with reparation of municipal activities,
and so I have asked George Morley--you will have rather hard xvork seeing
him. he is rather a small chap and may have to stand on a chair so you can
see him--and he is going to ~resent to you this reparation act. I want to
say that usually when xve speak together that out of consideration for George
--won’t you please sit down until I get through--because of my reduced
height, he generally speaks sitting whi!e I speak standing.
MR. MORLEY: Mr. President and Mem’bers of the New England Association, we have given this National Industrial Recovery Act some little
study, and we believe that Item A of Title 2, regarding construction, repair
and improvement of public highways, public buildings and any public owned
instrumentalities paves the way for the cities who are badly in need of fire
protection, particularly fire alarm systems, to secure aid through this act
m procuri~:tg same. It appears Well, I will go back a little further and
say that your Vice-President and the President of the International Association ~vhen this Act xvas being considered took some steps to try to get it
specifically stated or include fire protection, and they were told that it was
not necessary, that the Act was broad enough to give consideration to these
pr(~jects; and I think it is possible for the city that is badly in need ofa fire
alarm system to secure aid through this Act, but it will be necessary for the
chief to get at this matter just as soon as he gets home. From a clipping
that came out the other day. it appears there will be appointed within a short
time state deputy administrators. He will be the one for the chief and the
ofticers of the ccity to take the proposition up with, but to succeed in the
thing I think it will have to be done immediately, because there will be a
lot of other propositions presented for consideration. Thank you. If there
are any other questions any of the chiefs wonld like to ask, I will be very
glad to answer them.
MEMBER: What amount will the federal government give the city?
MR. MORLEY: As we understand it. they will loan them on very reasonable terms the full amount necessary, bnt {here is a clause in this act in
which the government can make a grant, which xve understand is a gift of
about thirty percent of that, but that will depend a great deal on the merits
of the indiividual case.
CHIEF ALLEN, Brookline, Mass. : Now, Mr. President and Gentlemen,
in closing, you have heard me speak so many times over this long period of
years that I will just grasp this opportunity to say just a few words. At
the last h~:ternational Convention I had the honor as your representative of
being elec’ced First Vice-President, and I want to here now acknowledge my
indebtedness to this organization as a whole and to thank you for your
loyalty and for all these offices you have honored me with. And if fate is
kind to me and I am elected to President of the International at this coming
convention, I want you all to realize I owe my start and all the progres,~
I have made to the wonderful friends that I have in this orgainzation. Thank
you.
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PRESI1)ENT K:OLT:ONSKI" The next address will be by Mr. T. Z.
Vranklin, Manager, Special Hazards. Automobile Insurance Company, Hartford, Conn.
ADDRESS BY T. Z. FRANKLIN
Manager, Special Hazards, Automobile Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn.
Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Convention" I do not hat)pen
to be a public speaker. [ wish I could borrow the voice of the two gentlemen who preceded me" I might get some place.
On thi:s subject of fire preventi~m, I am sorry Mr. Fleming wasn’t here
to start this thing because he is a real speaker. On the subject of fire prevention I l~.ave found that the average person is not particularly interested"
that is, we people that speak on fire prevention usually can tell people the
things that they should not do and by that time. a~ter we have quoted a
few statistics, they have got a little bit tired of the subject, so that in en.deavoring to wor~ out something that is of general interest I have tried
here through this method o~ demonstration to bring out a few of the common
hazards, showing what occurs and the cause for some of the troubles that
we do have. Now I will simply go ahead with this without any further
preliminarq~es on this score.
1 xvant to call your attention first to the dust hazard. Now, in any
1)roperty where dust of a burnable material is either made or handled, we
get a very definite dust explosion hazard; that is, dust of a burnable ~naterial, if it is fine enough and mixed with air in proper proportion, behaves
identically like a gas. It explodes or burns just the same as gas will do, and
[ am going to endeavor to show yon how ordinary corn starch, the kind the
ladies use for making puddings, ihickening gravies, things of that kind, explodes and see if I can show you what a small dust explosion is. I will use
about a teaspoonful of ordinary corn starch which we will put in this chamber, and then I am going to blow that up into a cloud in here in the presence
of some form of ignition. I am using a spark for ignition. It will take just
a little air pressure in the tank in order to blow that up into a cloud. If you
find a dus~- cloud that is thick enough, almost any cloud that is thick enough
iu air to be seen, there may be an explosion. I will blow this up in the air
in the presence o~ this ignition and see what will happen. (Explosion). That
is just a teaspoonful of ordinary corn starch. You have about the same
energy with this as you would have in an equal amount of dynamite if the
dust could be confined. As a matter of fact~ you c~;uld run fire trucks with
corn starch if you had a carburet~r to take it. but I think we better run
them as we do for a while.
Now there is a hazard that has become (~uite common and which is causing us not only a great many fires ’but also is causing quite a lot of loss of
life, and that is this use of gasoline, of inflammable cleaners, around the home.
\Vomen will use gasoline or naptha or liquids of tlmt type for cleaning; and
there is only one place I can think of for it in the home, and that is in the
tank of the family automobile. The reason gasoline is a hazard is this. At
all tempecatures, down to probably forty or more beloxv zero, gasoline gives
off a vapor. That vapor is about two and one-halt~ times heavier than air.
Mixed with air, it is inflammable and explosive. Now, being dense and being
heavy, it sticks together. It tends to flow in a stream, like ~vater flows in
a stream. Therefore, if you are using gasoline, those vapors it is continually
giving off, flow in the air in a stream as water flows in a stream. We have
had flashbacks in invisible vapor streams as far as five hundred feet or more
in the open air, so you can readily see why that is a very definite hazard.
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Now I want to pictvre that for you here. Up here we will assume a
woman is washing garments in an open pan o{ gasoline. It is continually
giving off vapors. We wi!l assume she is doing that, and vapors are ~ormed
and flow off here, final!y reaching some form of ignition. I am going to
vaporize this quickly so you can see the vapors. Ordinarily they are
visible. Then I wil! tr~r to give you a picture of that flashback through the
vapor stream, and yot{ can make up your owu mind whether it is possible
for tha* woman to get out of the xvay in case the vapor stream became
hired. Note those vapors are heavy. Notice how they flow in a stream,
how they fl~w down hill just exactly like water. Now if I ignite that vapor
stream ~t this end, it w]!! flash right back to the source, and it is an vtter
impossibi!ity {or a person to get out of the way.
There is another hazard in connection with that which I wi!t try to
~llvstra~e to you. It doesn’t alwa~’s work; but you know they keep this
gasoline in a ~:au or in a bottle, and ~hen they will empty the can and net it
a!ongs~de of them. They think the can is empty; ~t doesn’t mean anything,
so there is nothing to worry about there. Let’s put about {our or five drops
of g~soline in the can and then we will shake it up a bit; we have a presumably empty can; the gasoline has been poured out of it. We wi!l again
do this same thing and see ~vhether we can make this can sho~v up its tei~d~
ency to be a bomb. Again the stream of vapor flashes. (Exp!osion.) That
illustrates the point.
On this gasoline throng there is also this point. When working around
an automobile, it is necessary to use a portable light. I don’t know what
the proportion is, but eight ~ut of ten persoi~s when they use a portable
light do not provide thi~ guard to prevent breaking the globe, and there{ore
they ~ull the lamp ruder the car where there is usually gasoline, they hit
it a~:~inst the car or the cement floor and break the globe. Of course, i{ they
break the globe where gasoline vapor is present, it wil! explode. The average
garage worker does~’t believe that because he says the light will go out.
It does go out, but not quickly enough. ,One way I know o{ to prove whether
this thing wi!1 or wi!l not happen is to vaporize some gasoline in there and
break one of these globes and see i~’ it wi!l fire. (Explosion.) So there isn’t
any question at all but what it wi!! happen.
Now we wi!l go on from that--1 will come back to the gasoline matter
later~but one thing that is causing a lot o{ fires today is the electrical hazard. It is ~he misuse of electricity and not the use of it that causes our trouble.
The National Electric Code has been in use now for ! don’t know how many
years, but !ong enough so most o[ ovr equipment should be put in in a
standard manner. I say should be, because a lot of people like to {oo! with it.
Bat the ordinary equipment is standard and we put it in the house, and thei~
turn it over to the owner to have and to hold and to live with as he sees fit.
Now the owner may no~ know anything about electricity, and if he doesn’t,
he is probably fairly safe because then i{ he blows a {use he calls the service
.company and has the fuse pat back. If he knows a little about it, he adds
on things. He adds on equipment and puts in all sorts of wiring, and blows
a fuse a~d then b!ows anottaer fuse; and then he begins to wonder why he
can’t fix i*. A fellow told him the other day i{ he would put a penny back
of this f~se block, it would work. We!l, we took sixty-one cents in pennies
o!** of the f~!aes in an apartment house in Hartford where the janitor was
just that type~ I{ you do that, you short-circuit your fuses and you have
destroyed your safety valve. The ~vhole thing is tlais. Today we are using
so ma{~y ![inds of electrica! devices in the homes, ranging a!l the way from
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curling irons to washing machines, toasters, electric ranges, .and everything.
the result is danger.
Suppose we look at this. Put on a little too much load and the fuse
goes. I am this janitor, and I’put a penny in here. We are going to have
a party in this place and we put on a load. If’ you watch the house, in a
very short time under those conditions probably xve are going to send for
you fellows, if I keep adding a load to it. All you have to do is load it up
to a point where the wiring gets hot in some portion, due to too much current being forced through it, and that is what you get. If you try to put
more current through the wire than the line is designed to carry, you wil!
produce heat. Another picture of this; suppose that one of the wires goes
through the ~valls upstairs. We certainly don’t want heating to go on there,
but if’ you overload it, you get heating. If that heating takes place in the
toaster, you want it, but you don’t want it in the concealed wiring in between the walls. You see, if you put on more and more load, you melt the
wire. And that, I think, is one of the things that causes a great deal of
trouble today, together with careless home-made installation, where a man
doesn’t know what he is doing.
Now we will go back just a little bit to this cleaner matter. We get a
lot of inquiries sometimes ~vhen we begin to talk about this sort of stuff.
A ~voman says, "If I can’t use gasoline, what can I use ?" And I say, "Chloroform," and they go up in the air and say they don’t want to go to sleep.. It
will not put you to sleep any quicker than the others will. There has been
developed particularly and primarily for dry cleaning purposes a so-called
safety solvent, which has about the hazard of kerosene. The flash point is
up around 105, ~vhereas gasoline runs from zero down to 18 or 20 below. If
you take this so-called safety solvent and try to light it, it will not burn,
but.the hazard of this stuff is merely this, that if I warm it a bit, and some
ofl-them do like to warm the solvent, and put a match to it, you will note
I have reached a point where I might just as wellbe using gasoline. As
you see, it burns, and as is keeps on burning it gets warmer and warmer and
burns more and more freely. I would say a ~voman, if she insists on ~vashing garments in a dry cleaner at home, if she would buy safety solvent, take
it outside, use it ~vith al! the precautions she ought to use with gasoline,
she would be fairly safe, but only that.
Now there are other ,solvents that can be used for home cleaning that
are absolutely non-inflammable. I am going to show you here. I am going
to put a little gasoline in the lower pan, and in the upper one I will put a
small amount of non-inflammable solvent which is particularly good for use
in the home. If I light the gasoline, you will note it burns readily; but if
tha~ gets the non-inflammable solvent to a boiling point, when it begins to
vaporize, the vapor of the non-inflammable solvent will flow down over the
inflammable vapors and put out your gasoline. That is also an illustration
of a certain type of extinguisher. The same fluid we use for safety fluid
is about the same as we use in this type of’ extinguisher~carbon tetrachloride..
There are one Or two other t.hings which might inter’est you. We a!l
know the liking of people in this country for Christmas decorations. At home
we get Christmas trees in, and if we are particularly good about it, we go
out and buy a good natural ttiee and put it up in the living room. We have
introduced a very bad hazard immediately and particularly so after the tree
has had about eight or ten days to dry out. In connection with this, we have
to have snow with these things, so use cotton batting. If you take ordinary
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cotton batting and light it. you wi!l note it fires immediately. You can buy
cotton batting" like this; you wil! note it does not burI~ at a!l, merely chars.
That is a cotton batting made particularly for that purpose. So if you must
have snow fields, get the people to use this type of stuff rather than ordinary
cotton batting.

You all remember the Cleveland Clinic fire that took place a few years
ago when some 122 people were either poisoned or burned as a result of a
fire in nitrate films. Now, the National Board of Fire Underwriters has
made requiremm~ts to take care of nitrate film storage, but with at! those
requireme~_ts the human element enters in, and then they leave half a ton
stored in some place where if it once starts it is the hardest matter in the
wor|d to put out. We are trying to get people to use the safety film. K
you try to light it, it doesift light very readily, but if you burn a nitrate film,
it burns almost explosively. You ca~ hnagine a ton or half a ton of it stored
in a hospital.
There is one of the worst things (exhibiting a celluloid doll) that you
can put in the hands of a child, what we call "cellu!oid." Imagine a child
who brings it to the stove where the mother is working" you can see what
happens (.doll burns). -~’ou can’t put it out. Those things are responsible
{or a lot of bad fires and extremely sad cases of burned children and women.
Toys of that kind are best some place else.
Now we al! hear all the time of fires that are caused by spontaneous
ignition. Spot~taneous ignition, I think, is responsible for a good many of
our fires, and spontaneous ignition is nothing more nor less than a heating
or oxidization that take~ place at such a rate that heat is produced faster
than it can be taken away; and when it does that, it wil! build up a temperature unti! it reaches the bur~ing point. It may start by chemical action.
am going to show you two or three cases of spontaneous ignition. This is
very rapid-acting. Suppose that you have in your town a warehouse, a big,
public warehouse, where they are storing" all sorts of things. Now- in that
warehouse they ,nay be storing starch, sugar or hay, almost anything
a cdrbonaceous nature. Also in the same warehouse you have storage, at
least transient storage, of acids of various kinds and chemicals that give up
oxygen freely. Suppose a man is trucking some sacks of sugar a!ong and
there is a little tea,- in it: and he spills some on the floor, and a man comes
a!ong with a can of Chtorate or nitrate, and some other man comes a!ong
with a carboy of acid and wants to draw some out and breaks that. That
combination together produces spontaneous ignition and produces it very
quickly, and a fire of such nature {s hard to put out if in quantity, because
it produces its own oxygen. ~[n here I have a mixture of sugar and chlorate,
mad here I have a some ordinary sulphuric acid. I am going to put in a
drop of sulphuric acid, .and you see almost immediately we have a tremendous fire. The oxygen is given tip very quickly and fire takes place almost
at once.
There is another one; you might time this one. 5,rou know this spontaneous ignition thing takes place almost at once or it may extend over a
period of forty-eight hours or more, depending on conditions and how long
it takes to build up temperatures. There is a quite commonly used chemical
for use in ma~mfacturing purposes. ~’ou wil! notice the color, it has red
glints in it. We will call that one o{’ these nice red-headed girls, and here
is Old Man Glycerine. You can’t conceive of that being any sort of fire
hazard at a!l. We put it in hand lotions and things of that kind. Old Man
Glycerine is quite a peaceable old fellow until he gets acquainted with this
~0
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red head. et
L ’s time that, and I think in about two minutes and thirty or
forty seconds, we ought to get some action. It takes quite a little while for
this heating effect, and I make this to show the time action. That red head
is quite a fast worker but Old Man Glycerine is not, but when he gets to
real work we m.ay get some place. In the meantime, we will fix this one
up. How long have we run now? About a minute. He ought to have at
least another minute and a hal~ to go to get some olace. Sometimes this
thing fools me. Sometimes it wil! go around forty--five seconds, but this
particular combination I have here may work out. YVe will try it. If this
thing fools me, I am going to shoot so’mebody; :[ am going to tell you that
right now. In another ten or fifteen seconds that ought to go. You see
your heating is taking effect all this time. Merely another case of spontaneous ignition, this time delayed, to show the fact that sometimes they
are fast and sometimes slow.
Now I only have one other thing I am going to show you here, and
that is the ooint of a very definite hazard in a man that chews tobacco. He
may be a definite ~ hazard. Let’s find out whether he is or not. In there I
have some ordinary sawdust, and let the sawdust rel~resent the scarred
wooden floor in the bleach room in one of our textile ~ills where the floor
is scarred through trucks going through, and I am one of the unemployed
who goes in and is set to work in the bleach room. ~11 I have got to do
is weigh this bleach and put it in the vat, b~t they don’t tell me not *o spill
it on the floor, and of course not knowing any better, I spill it on the
floor, and walking around on the floor a little bit in the process of get~ring the work done, I have ground that down into the woodwork, and
then my chore being over, I decide to take a ~ood chew of tobacco. I will
use a stick of Wrigley’s. And as you know. when you take a fresh chew
of tobacco and begin chewin~ on it, the salivary glands begin to work and
you accumulate a mouthful of tobacco juice; I look around and no cuspidor
If you gentlemen have any questions, I wil! try and answer them as
far as possible.

MEMBER: Some have just arrived that didn’t see your dust explosion.
MR. FRANKLIN: I xvill be very glad to do it if we have time. For
the benefit of you fellows who didn’t see this, I am using ordinary corn
starch in here. You know you can ~roduce a dust ex!)losion where there
is a fine dust around the plant by turning in a fire stream. Turn in a fire
stream and turn the dust into a cloud and you are very apt to get an explosion that will wreck the place. (Explosion.)
PRESID:ENT KOLTONSKI: Anybody any ouestions to ask Mr. Franklin? Gentleman, you have heard and seen a ~v’onderful demonstration by
Mr. Franklin, what is your pleasure?
MEMBER: I move it be accepted, Mr. President, with a vote of thanks,
(Motion secended and carried).
PRESIDE.NT KOLTONSKI" The hext will be an address by Mr. James
M. Hurley, State Fire Marsha! of Massachusetts.
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Stale Fire Nlarshal of 2~Iassachusetts
Mr. President, Members and Friends of the Fire Chiefs’ Club" This
convention seems to be getting better as it goes a!ong. Every member
seems to be an {mprovement ovei" ~he one be{ore. This .happens to be my
first convention with you. I joined the organization about a year ago, a
few months after I was appointed by Governor Ely to the position of State
Fire M’arshal in Massachusetts, and certainly my im_pressions here during
this convention have been most favorable. In fact, it was the Fire Chieis’
organization that first invited me to attend a function o~ any kind after my
appointment. I took once in January of 193!. and in the course of a week
or two I received an invitation from %he Fire Chiefs’ Club o{ Massachusetts
to attend their ~anuary meeting, which I did, and at that meeting I received
the assurance o[ the president that that organization would work and cooperate with me in my "~ew position, and I want to here and now acknowledge the co-operation and assistance o~ the Fire ~Chiefs’ Club of Massachusetts.
Shortly afterward my good friend, the Chief from Watertown, your
secretary, called in ~o See me and told me o{ this wonderful organization
of New England Fire CNiefs’ Association, and says, "It is an organization
you ought to be!ong to.’, My experience With the Massachusetts Fire Chiefs’
~]lub wasn’t very hard to convince me, and I was glad to join the organization, and ! want to assure you that it will be quite a job to keep me away
from your convention ~a the future.
I have been impressed by many things sh~ce coming here. I have been
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impressed by the local fire det)artment here, in their assisting the delegates
in any way they can. When-I arrived at the hotel Monday evening, I was
met !~y a member of the fire de~)artment in Lewiston, offered informatio~a
and assistance in any way he cot~ld: and yesterday morning, certainly I am
sure every delegate was "inmressed by that wonderful program_ yesterday-the Gove~:nor of the State, t-he Mayor of the City, the President of the Colleg’e, your Chaplain, a!l contributing to the wonderful program.
Now, today I am sure you have enjoyed yourself. We are getting some
very wonderful and help~u! information, information that will make us better
fitt’ed for our jobs when we get back home. Living at a time when we
have to keep pace with all these new developments, we are living at an age
when ne~v inventions to increase speed and increase danger are all about us.
You only have to read {he front page o{ any mor~aing newspaper to see the
things that are happeni~g because o~ these things. The automobile, for
stance, is a very wonder~u! thing, tt is a wonderful thing to expedite travel,
but when you !ook at the figures, 5~ou realize the tremendous toll we pay
for all of those gains. In Massach{~setts, 750 people are annually killed on
the highways. In our own particular line, in the way o{ fire protection and
fire deve!opment, this demonstration here this morning is evidence of the
tMngs that are going o,~_ and the things that are coming in, the tremendous
loss we suffer in the country whets we realize we lose five hundred mi!lion
dollars in fire loss. In our own particular field we realize we are cha!lenged
with a situation that requires a lot of attention. There are two ways of
meeting the situation and the great losses we are experiencing in the country.
The first is our good fire departments° We have good fire departments.
I~ it wasn’t for the etSciency of our fire departments, God only knows ~vhat
the loss would be. But in this ~articular time when the cry seems +,o be
cut, cut. c~t, it seems to me it i~ our particular job to do our level best to
impress upon our loca! authorities tile importance o{ maintaining the effi.ciency, of maintaining the standards of our fire departments, because I think
in no field is greater danger attached than in the field of our fire departments, and cutting appropriations wi!l reduce the efficiency. It is an economy
that may strike back a thousand times worse in loss of property and loss
of life than in the sum of money of curtailment in the fire appropriations.
Now the other li,~e by which we must meet this situation is in the way
o{ fire ~revention work. good rules and regulations governing such things
as we f~ave seen demonstrated here today. It is absoh!tely necessary that
these things be properly regulated, either by state r<gnlations or by local
ordinance and by-laws where the cities and town.~ are authorized to regulate
these things. It is essential that we have regulations if we are to successfully meet these new da,~gers. So I am glad to come here and give you the
benefit of some of the experiences I have had in the short time I have beet~
in oi~ce.
I want to congratulate you on your wonderful fraternity. The letters
read here by your secretary show the good fraternity. The fellows who
could not come [or one reaso.n or another are interested to send letters to
tel! why. I was interested in hearing the figures of membership, and
hope your organization wi!l continue to do well. You have certainly held
your membership) well. I want to. congratulate you on your organization,
~n the spirit thai dominates it, and I sincerely hope and trust I may be able
to participate in many of your conventions in the future.
PRESIDENT KOLTONSKI: You have heard the address of Mr.
Hurley.
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SECRETARY ’O’HEARN: I move it be accepted and spread on the records and a vote of thanks extended to the Marshal for coming here.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
CHIEF CASEY: Mr. President, I am just going to ask our Marshal
here of a thing in Massachusetts, what is enforced on people in buying fuel
oil. Fuel oil is a terrible thing in these houses, and according to our Marshal,
they have to have a permit from him and I would like to have him state to
these people that people must have a permit f’rom him, and that oil men
delivering oil shall not deliver oil to anybody in a house unless they have
a permit.
FIRE MARSHAL HURLEY: We have a law in Massachusetts that
places in the State Fire Marshal authority to make State rules and regulations and also gives the right to delegate the fire chief in his respective community to enforce those regulations. In the burning of fuel oil in New
England we have seen a tremendo,us development, and of course if that is
not properly regulated, it can be attended with great danger. Now Chief
Moran from Hartford, I heard him at Springfield last November and he has
a wonderfu! ordinance in Hartford. Last April we put into force a new
set of regulations. A permit must be obtained from the fire department
when more than ten gal!ons is stored. That permit must be displayed, and
unless it is displayed, the oil company is prohibited from delivering oil to
any of the premises where authority is not shown. We put in that new
regulation and required that the permit be displayed and the company prohibited from delivering any oi! unless it was displayed, and it has driven a
lot of home owners to the fire chief and then it gave the chief an opportunity
to go to the home and look the situation over. The chief goes there and
inspects the premises, and if conditions are not right, he requires that they
shal! be and then the oil is delivered. That is just one phase of the way
our statute operates. I think it is a wonderful thing to have the authority
vested in the state department and have those regulations placed in the
hands of’ the local officials for enforcement. We have had a Fire Marshal’s
office in Massachusetts since 1886, and it was entirely revised in 1930. I
think we have a splendid working statute, and under it it is possible to do
real good work alo.ng fire prevention lines.
MEMBER: I would like to inquire if the State of Massachusetts has
any regulations governing the type of oil trucks that transport oil through
the towns.
FIRE MARSHAL HURLEY: We have not. That is, we have been
working on it but we haven’t at the present time any regulations governing
the type of truck. I know that New ~Zork City has a very good regulation
on trucks. I hope that we will have them soon. The larger companies, I
think they have good trucks. I think they have about as good trucks as
money can buy, but in this development of this oil situation, fe!lo~vs get an
old truck, grab any oil tank and pui: it on the truck, and they are not equipped
for the work. I hope we wi!l be able to take care of that situation.
PRESIDENT KOLTONSKI: The next will be an address by Mr.
George O. Mansfield, Chief Fire Inspector, Department of PuNic Safety,
Massachusetts.
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ILLUSTRATED LECTURE ON INCENDIARY FIRES
BY GEORGE O. MANSFIELD
Chief Fire Inspector, Department of Pu~blie Safety of Massachusetts

Today I am going to discuss from a practical standpoint the investigation
of incendiary fires with particular reference to the part that the fire department plays in this most important function of Fire Prevention.
First, !et me state that I am very pleased to be here today, because
Genera! Daniel Needham, Commissioner of Public Safety, and James M.
Hurley, State Fire Marshal, of the Department of Public Safety, want to
continue the splendid co-operative soirit which exists between the fire departments and the Department of Public Safety. My superiors mentioned
above, as we!l as myself and al! fire inspectors, realize that the success with
which our department has met in the apprehension and prosecution of firebugs is, in no small measure, due to the splendid co-operation we have received from the fire chiefs of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Perhaps you chiefs of other states wil! be interested to kno~v that during
the year 1932 the State Police fire inspectors of Massachusetts made 168
arrests, secured 85 convictions, had only 32 "not guilty" cases, while the
balance of cases were pending at the end of the fiscal year.
When Mr. A. Bruce Bielaski, head of the Arson Division of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters, stated at the Fire Marshals’ Convention in Milwaukee two weeks ago ~hat Massachusetts had the best record in the country
and the best system in the handling of arson cases, State Fire Marshal Hurley
in replying to this high tribute voiced the opinion that this record was made
possible by the splendid co-o~)eration of the fire chief’s of Massachusetts. and
I, from my own persona! experiences in the field, endorse Fire Marshal Hurtey’s statement.
C~ief Inspector Mansfield then went into an extended talk on the procedure in the investigation of fires of suspicious and incendiary origin. He
stated that even before a fire occurs that the fire department can be of value
in preventing an incendiary fire, inasmuch as firemen may come in possession
of such facts that may be of such a suspicious nature as to indicate that somebody is planning to have a fire. Then, if such is the case, a check of the premises to ascertain the amount of insurance, the state of the man’s business,
and the condition of the premises may be the means of causing this party to
change his mind, and thus no fire wil! occur; or the facts may be such that
the authorities can put a watch on the premises and apprehend the party in
the actual commission cif’ the crime. Very frequently inspection of premises
by fire department inspectors with casual inquiry at the time as to the amount
of insurance, etc., may also prevent incendiary fires, even where there is
nothing in advance to indicate that such fires might occur.
The next point brought out by Mr. Mansfield was the observance made
by the fire chief and his officers as they approached the scene of the fire. They
may have noticed more than one fire in the building, or seen an unusually
heavy black smoke which would indicate that an inflammable liquid was
burning, or the unusual color of the flames, or the rapid spreading of’ the
fire, all of which would make the chief and his men suspicious of these unusua! circumstances°
Next, was the building securely locked a,~d if so, it is essential to remember just who forced an entrance, so that this evidence can be later pre-
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sented to the Court to support the claim that the owner or occupants had
the exclusive opportunity to set the fire inasmuch as they had the only keys
and the building had been found locked by the firemen. Then upon forcing
or gaining an entrance,, it is important to remember if any unusual odors
are detected such as would come from gasoline, benzine, turpentine, paint
remover or other similar highly inflammable liquids. Also immediately upon
entering, if there are two or more separate fires burning, the location of
these sho,uld be firmly fixed in mind because upon "ventilating" these fires
may join as one. The odors, intensity of flames, color of flames, and the
spreading of the flames on the application of water, of course, all indicate
the use of inflammable liquids or materials. If separate fires can be promptly
extinguished without disturbing trailers that may lead from one to another,
it is well to do so, so that these trailers can be preserved as evidence. If
fire traps or trailers are found, they should be closely guarded until photographs can be taken of the layout. Fire traps and trailers may be of many
kinds, such as candles, alarm clocks rigged to cause a spark, match boxes
with lighted cigarettes, soldering irons left turned on, electric toasters, electric heaters, electric flatirons, o.ily rags, oil soaked or gasoline soaked Turkish
towels, rolls of cotton batting, tissue paper and scores of similar articles.
With these may be found gasoline, kerosene, paint remover, alcohol, benzine,
turpentine, rubber cement, or any other highly inflammable liquids or
powders.
Mr. Mansfield impressed the importance of securing photographs o.f the
actual layout, as the jury in the trial of cases can then be clearly shown
just how the evidence was found. These various exhibits should be given
into the custody of a competent officer, who shall take charge of them and
hold them until turned over to the prosecuting authorities. Gasoline, kerosene and oi! soaked rags and other articles already mentioned should be
placed in air-tight containers, such as a glass jar with rubber band and
screw top, so that the odor and liquid can be retained for examination by
a chemist, and later for presentation to the jury at the trial.
Mr. Mansfield then showed approximately one hundred stereopticon
views of actual fire .cases in ~vhich convictions have been secured, all of
these illustrating the variot~s points in the investigation of incendiary fires,
pointing out the essential features. These views showed practically every
type of incendiary fire which has come to the no,rice of the officials of’ the
State Fire Marshal’s office, and clearly illustrates the various points which
Mr. Mansfield wished to bring home to his listeners.
Chief Inspector Mansfield in closing stated that he would not go into
motive for incendiary fires and the technical features of the prosecution of
cases inasmuch as that was a police function xvhich should be left to the
prosecuting authorities. That is to say, he distinguished between two types
of evidence: the material evidence found at the scene of the fire, such as
trailers and inflammable liquids, etc., as entirely separate from the type of
evidence that can only be developed by the investigation by police authorities who are familiar with rules of evidence, police practice and procedure.
PRESIDENT I~OLTONSKI: Lunch is now ready and we wil! adjourn
until 1.30. We have some very good speakers on, so please everybody come
back.
(Luncheon for .Chiefs and members served at the Armory.)
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2!, 1933
!.30 P. M.
PRESIDENT KOLTONSKt" The meeting will come to order. We
would like to hear the report of the Auditing Committee if it is ready.
CHIEF SANBORN: The Auditing Committee have audited the report
and moves the Secretary-Treasurer’s report be accepted.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDENT KOLTONSKI" After the report of the Auditing Committee, somebody ought: to make a motion to accept the report of the Treasurer.
MEMBER" I make that motion.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDENT }.OLTONSKI As .Chief Dougherty isn’t here, Mr. Carroll
of the Rockwood Sprinkler Company wi!l be the first to talk this afternoon.
MAKING THE SPRINKLER HELP THE FIRE CHIEF
By WILLIAM J. .CARROLL
Roekwood Sprinkler Company, Worcester, ~ass.

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: It is always a pleasure to talk to the
New England Fire Chiefs, but it is an especial pfeasure in this particular case
because the subject I want to talk to you about is making one unit of the
two most effective agencies for fire protection that exist, namely, the fire
department and the sprinkler system. I think it wil! make my ta!k more
intelligible, and perhaps more interesting, if we use these charts here to
illustrate some of the points.
I have said that the Sprinkler Watchman makes a unit of the two most
important branches of fire protection that there are. I kno~v that there is
no need to elaborate o,a the importance of the fir.e department in protecting
the lives and the property of the citizens of any city. That record speaks
for itself. There is hardly any more need for pointing to the record of the
sprh~_kler in fire protection work. You men k~ow, out of your day to day
experience, of what help the sprinkler system is to you, but I wonder if
really appreciate what a marve!ous record the sprinkler has over the last
thirty-five years. This chart shows that there have been about 50,000 fires
in the last thirty-five years, and that in 96 per cent of’ the cases the sprinkler
system has either extinguished the fire or held i~ in check. When you cons~der that this covers a!! types of sprinkler equipmment, all types of installations, ai1 types of maintenance, and all types of risks, I know you wil!
agree that as a fire exth~guishing agent, the sprinkler system is a wonderful aid to the fire department. Here is a chart that interested me rather
strongly. It is based o~a fires i~_~_ what the ~nsurance companies classify as
miscellaneous mercantile risks. You know the type of fire in the smaller
building contMning miscellaneous mercantile stories. In these risks ~vhich
were equipped with spr~uklers, 89 per cent of’ the fires were small. In these
risks which were no~ sprinklered, 80~/~ per cent of the fires were largeo
In my work ~v~th the fire chiefs of the country I have been impressed
for a long time with the fact that you men do not get the ful! support that
you should when you are looking for improvem_ents in your department.
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The average man gets a thrill out of seeing the fire engines go down the
street. He gets a further thrill out of running to the fire and blocking up
the streets in order to make it difficult for you to get second alarm apparatus
in, but when it comes to going out and doing work for you to improve the
standing of yo~ur department, you find all too few who are willing and able
to do it. Some of you chief’s have connections in your town with representative and influential men ~vho will go out and help you get improvements. I
believe that this connection of the sprinkler system to the fire department
can be of the greatest possible help in interesting" general managers of busi"
ness concerns in the work of your department. If you put a fire alarm box
in each one of these business establishments, you can make sure that the
owner of that establishment or the general manager is going to be interested
in the appropriations which are made for the fire department and for the
fire alarm system because he will then reatize that he has a personal interest
in seeing that your department is maintained at the proper effilciency. We
are all interested in things that affect us personally. The business men of
your city are no different than you or I. If they have a connection between
their sprinkler system and your fire alarm system, they will be interested
because it does affect them personally.
The question of connecting sprinkler systems to fire alarm is not new.
Chief Dahi!l of New Bedford has had these connections for years and has
been very enthusiastic about them. Scores of places throughout New England havebeen protected for a number of years. Here is a letter from the
Eureka Blank Book Company o,f Holyoke which gives an account of a fire
in their plant, which was protected with a Sprinkler Watchman, in which
the insurance adjuster says, "The loss was lower than the average loss in
a plant where a ~vatchman would have shut off the sprinkler system immediately u~on the head going off." Here is a letter from the Priscilla Braid
Con~pa~y down in Centra! Falls. They say, "~On Sunday morning at 1.35
the automatic alarm hookup which you installed rang in the fire deoartment
and within a few- minutes they had responded, entered the building, and
turned off the water supply, thus avoiding material damage which might
have taken place if the leak had been al!owed to run any great length of
time." Here is a letter from the Superintendent of Fire Alarm right here
in Lewiston. They have had them in for three years and have not yet had
a false alarm, although they have had som_e real alarms that have been
helpful.
You men naturally want to know of what this system consists. I appreciate that there are some of you who are familiar with the principles of
this system. I know that there are some others who have been to our plant
in Worcester and have seen this in operation. I am going to ask you men
who are familiar with this to be oatient for a moment or two becadse some
of the men have not had an opportunity to examine it as closely as you have..
I will be very brief in my descriptio.n of what the system is.
As you know, generally speaking, there are two types of sprinkler systems, the wet and the dry system. The equipment for a wet system consists of a Gamewell Shunt Type Box installed outside of the plant and
connected to the municipal fire alarm circuit. From there a pair of No. 10
wires are run in rigid conduit to a circuit ooener on the alarm valve or valves.
When_ there is a flow of water from a sprinkler head, it operates the circuit
opener which opens the shunt loop and tri~s the box the same as if it had
been tripped by hand. It is a standard orac~ice now to install with the shunt
type box a supervisory panel connecte~ to the shunt loop so that when the
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slmnt loop is opened, a light burt~_s and a be!l rings. This permits supervision of the shunt loo~ and makes certain that there will be no possibility
of the shunt type box being left unset. For a good many years it was the
standard practice on wet systems to use a pump to build up the system
pressure about 15 pounds above the street pressure. This acted as a cushion
so any xvater hammer which might occur would not result in a false alarm.
These pumps were either of a hand type o.r an automatic type and a very
substantial number of installations have been using them_ and they have given
long and satisfactory service.
You perhap.~ know that some time ago the Gamewe!l Campany purchased
the Rockwood Spri,~kler Company. We, who for a number of years had seeu
the vractical value of prompt alarms, immediately appreciated that the outstanding need in the svrinkler industry was imvrovement in the method and
the s,)eed of transmitting alarms° As a result of development work which
was done at our plant !n \~o, rcester, the Sprinklarm has been deve!oped
which is now used on wet pipe systems in place of a hand or automatic
pump. The Sprinklarm has three definite advantages over any previous
type of alarm, either for !oca! alarm_ purposes or for connectio,n to municipa!
fire alarm circuits, h~ the first place, it gives a faster alarm. Secondly, it
eliminates entirely the possibility of false alarms, and in the third place, it
provides an alarm even though the water supply is shut off. If I had at~
opportunity to have you men at our demonstration room in our Worcester
pla.nt, you could convince yourself in five minutes of’ the startling improvement that has been made. We have set up there a regular sprinkler system
with the cnoventional fo~:m and alarm and with this new Sprinklarm. At 85
pounds city water pressure we get an a!arm from the Sprinklarm in three
or four seconds. At 35 pounds pressure we get an alarm in five or six
seconds. It takes about two minutes with the conventions! system.
Sometimes it is claimed that sprinkler systems should not be connected
to fire atarm circuits because of tl~_e danger of false alarms. The one thing
that causes false alarms more than anything else is a water hammer. The
use of pumps, either hand or automatic, has been successful in eliminating
these false alarms. We, however, wanted to make this fu!ly automatic and
this has been done with "the Sprinklarm.
The Sprinklarm has been so successfu! because it is based on a new
method of operation. Instead of depending on a flow of water, as have al!
previous sprinkler alarms, this device depends on a drop in pressure. The
Sprinklari~ is connected to the sprinkler system on the building side of the
alarm valve. The water enters from the sprinkler system_ through this pipe,
passes through the screen, up into this lower chamber and then through
an equalizing device into this upper charnber. This equalizing device is a
small orifice which permits tlae water to flow slowly f,:om one chamber to
the other. When the Sprinklarm is first connected, the water is permitted
to enter the lower chamber and after a short period, the pressure in the
upper and lower chambers becomes equalized. Between the ul~per and lower
chambers is a flexible diaphragm connected to a valve which, when open,
permits the water to flow ~nto the circuit opener or circuit closer and transmit an alarm. Now let’s see what happens. The Sprinkler is connected to
a regular sprinkler system and the pressure in the upper and lower chambers
is the same as in the sprinkler system. A sprinkler head opens and immediately the pressure in the entire system drops, but because of the equalizing
device bet~veen the lower and upper chambers, the pressure in the upper
chamber cannot drop as quickly. As a result, the diaphragm between the
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chambers is pressed do~vn, the valve is opened, the circuit opener is operated and an alarm is sent to headquarters as well as Sounding a local alarm.
5rou can understand that water hammers cannot result in a false alarm
cause all the water hammer will do will be to increase the pressure in the
lower chamber, and if you are going to get an alarm, you must get a decrease in this chamber and not an increase.
You can understand, also, why this device will transmit an alarm even
though the ~vater supply is shut off. Virtually all sprinkler systems have
what is known as an 0. S. & ¥. Gate Valve or a post indicator betw’een
the alarm valve and the city water connection. These valves are sometimes
closed by the maintenance f’orce to make changes on the sprinkler system.
Insurance inspectors have found repeatedly that these valves are left closed
on completion of the -work and there is, therefore, no supply of water in
case of’ fire. With the Sprinklarm, even though these valves are closed,
there still remains a certain amount of pressure in the system, and when a
head opens, this pressure drops and results in the sounding of an alarm
both locally and in fire headquarters.
]Early in the talk I spoke about there being two types of sprinkler systems, the wet and the dry. The Sprinklarm is designed for use on wet
systems. A dry system, as you probably know, is installed in buildings where
there is danger of the water in the sprinkler pipes being frozen. A dry pipe
valve is installed instead of an alarm valve and the piping is filled with compressed air. ~,~rhen a sprinkler head operates, the compressed air escapes,
which permits the dry valve to trip and allows the water to flow into the
sprinkler system and on to the fire. You can appreciate that as long as
the air is kept in the sprinkler system, the valve cannot open’ and there will
be no false alarms. If the air is permitted to drop do~vn, the water will
enter the system and there will be danger of freezing. As a result, most
plant superintendents are extremely careful to see that the air is kept pumped
up. In order to assist them in preventing the air from dropping down to
a point where the valve can be tripped, we have designed a special device
which gives them a warning signal ~vhen the pressure has been dropped down
half way to the tripping point.
The Sprinkler Watchman connection to the dry system consists of the
shunt type box, the shunt loop supervising panel and the circuit opener connected as previously described.
The Sprinklarm has already been put through the Mutual Laboratories
and has been endorsed by them for use on Mutual risks. It is now unc~er
examination at the Stock Laboratories and we expect that a report will be
received shortly.
As I said to you in the beginning, it seems to me that the connection of
sprinkler systems to municipal fire alarm ties together the two finest 5re
fighting forces in the world, namely, the sprinkler system and the fire department. For the first time it really extends the fire alarm service in the
same way that the other services of the city have been extended. The w~ter
department does not stop at your property lines. They make the connectbns
which enable you to have water any place in the building where it is nee~.ed.
They make the connections which enable ydu to carry the water %vhich might
stop at hydrants to sprinkler.heads scattered al! over the property. Waen
you extend your firm alarm circuit from the box on the building to the
cult opener on the sprinkler system, y"ou are doing simply what the water
department has already done. You are putting your department in a posi!~on
.
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to increase substantially the value of fire alarm_ to the taxpayers of your
city. There is a considerable amount of money invested iT_ your fire alarm
system for central office equipment, for circuits on the street, for underground circuits, and alarm and engine house devices. The connection of the
sprinkler system to the fire alarm system enables your city to get a much
more adequate return from the investment that has already been made.
I say to you men in closing what I said in the beginning, and that is to
my mind you have before you the finest opportunity that there has ever
been to make the service of the fire department valuable to the people who
pay taxes and to give those same taxpayers an opportunity to appreciate the
importance of the fire :department.
Thanks for your courtesy.
PRESIDENT KOLT:ONSKI: Before going on to the next speaker, we
will hear from Mr. Sherman, who spoke this morning about the trip to
Chicago.
MR. SHERMAN: The question came up after I left that a few of you
may have some questio~as about this particular trip to the convention. Then,
another thing, this boat has been chartered and we thought we would like to
know some time this afternoon or right now if any of you gentlemen are
tentatively thinking of going to the Exposition. If so, ~vi11 you just raise
your hand so we can get some idea of the number that might go ?
SECRETARY .O’HEARN: You don’t ob!igate yourself in raising your
hand in any way° We ~ust want an expression of who might go.
PRESIDENT KOL2~ONSKI: The next speaker, whom ! am very happy
to introduce, is Chief Peter Steinkellner of the Milwaukee Fire Department-.
ADDRESS BY PETER STE!NKELLNER
Chief of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Fire D~partmen~

Mr. President and Brother Fire Chiefs: When I received the invitation
’;o come to the New England Fire Chiefs’ Convention, I felt very much pleased
~nd t accepted it for two reasons. One was to prove to Dan Tierney that he
x~as wrong. Dan Tierney and ! made the trip-to Havana, and he made the
statement that there wasn’t a man in the world could understand me, so I
made this trip and I leave it to you gentlemen as the jury to decide if you
un:lerstand me. Secondly, it means we have established friendship with the
New England Fire Chiefs, and that is worth something in our lives.
The subject assigned to me was "Fire Prevention." I feel as {f the general talk on fire prevention is well known to you men and there is no need
of ~alking on that question. But in fire prevention I think we have only
scraped the surface, and when I say we have only scraped the surface, I
mea~ this: that individ~a!ly we don’t amount to anything, collectively we
can ~o a whole !or. Personally, I believe the tea! action for fire prevention
should come through the Internationa! Association of Fire Chiefs. To have
rea! fire prevention you must provide that the respective departments in
the ,’arious states are free, that the chiefs can act as they think they ought
to a:t, that the chief can take a stand for good legislation. Today many
of t~e chiefs in this country are stopped by the fact they don’t know how
long they are going to be in office, and I think that is erie of the biggest
questions before the fire chiefs of this country today, the fact that men
are handicapped by someone in power. I maintain that the Internationa!
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ought to do this. We work under different laws in different states, and
certainly from the various la~vs that ~ve operate under the International
ought to be able to draft a law which could be applied to every state in the
Union, and not only which could be applied but have the International Fire
Chiefs support a move of that kind in every state legislature when they
are in session.
You have some states that operate under a one-man commission. Other
states operate under the five men commission or three men cornmission.
In some cities the chiefs have the right to hire; in other cities he hasn’t
got that right. Some cities have competitive examination, and others have
not. Some cities have chiefs today who are in fear of disciplining the men
under them, because if there is a new mayor in his city, probably the man
under him will be his boss. When you have a condition of that kind, you
can’t have an efficient fire department and consequently cannot practice
fire prevention. If the International should do that and supI~ort that move
to bring about a uniform law or as uniform a law as possible in all the
states, then the chiefs would be free to act and have good legislation, and
when you have good legislation, you can decrease the fire losses.
You heard the Fire Marshal of the State of Massachusetts speak this
morning, and I want to congratulate them for the prosecution of arson.
I asked the question this morning if they were under civil service, and I
was answered, all but the heads of deoartments. If they weren’t under
civil service, I don’t believe they would ~e as successful as they have been.
In the State of Wisconsin we made an attempt last session to remove the
fire marshal’s office from under the jurisdiction of the Commissioner of
Insurance. It is a combination there, and we were not successful. Where
you have the fire marshal’s department as. demonstrated t:his morning,
where they have the right to prosecute, you have better success than in
the cities-and states where the) must depend on the district attorneys to
issue warrants and orosecute. It might interest you to know that in the
year 1931 in the State of Wisconsin there were five convictions of arson
where the district attorneys refused to issue warrants.
Now I can say as individuals in the State of Wisconsin I think we are
freer to act there than any place else. A!I appointments in the departments
are made through competitive examination. The chief of the department
has the right to remove for cause, but the man who is removed or suspended, over a period of thirty days, has the right to appeal to the fire and
police commission, and then can appeal to the Supreme Court. Consequently, with a law like that we are freer than in a state that doesn’t have
it, so there are a few go to ]}~iadison and try to get good legislation through.
In the State of Indiana I recall after election in those cities there were
just exactly eight chiefs after election left from what chiefs there were
before. Every time you go to a convention, International, or even your
own here, I venture to say there are rumors that some man has been removed. Whether he has been removed for cause isn’t the question; he has
been removed. I maintain if any individual orany board is justified in
removing a man from office they ought not to fear any group of men or
any citizens looking into the question_ of why he was removed.
You must also bring about that the fire marshals~that goes together ’.
with the fire departments--are in the same class, that they are free to act
as they think they should for the best interest of all.
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There is one other factor that I think is the cause of a great dea! of
losses by fire, and that is the insurance company. You heard the Governor
mention yesterday at a talk over at the University that years ago or prior
to the depression it was competition; today he says it is co-operation..There
has been as much competition in the insurance company business as in any
other line of. work. Over-insurance has caused more losses than any one
thing I know of. The State of Wisconsin has a law that if I want to get
insurance from half a dozen different companies and they ~vi!! insure me
for a certain amount without going over to see if I have the value, in case
of a fire, every company pays a pro-rata of !osses. I maintain if an
surance company insures my place of business for twenty thousand and
I have only five thousand, there ought to be some law to compel them to
pay the full amount° They say the insurance companies can’t regulate it.
The federal government regulates banks, the federa! government regulates
railroads and everything. Possibly we ~vould have to get some federat
taw passed to regulate the insurance companies. Various states regulate
utilities; they at!ow a certain rate of money on investments. If ~ve can
bring about a conditio~ whereby the insurance companies would have a
clearing house the same as your banks have, I think ~ve wil! get somewhere.
By that I re_can, before you or I could get insurance with any company
they must first go to ~:his clearing house to find out whether I carry insurance with another company or whether I have that value. I venture to
say if we could bring about conditions somewhere along that line, losses
would be reduced about 25 per cent. I will qualify that by saying this.
During this depression many people have had to drop their insurance, and
you wi!! agree with me that the losses in this country have been reduced.
Why? Because they haven’t the money to carry insurance, and it makes
them_ a little bit more careful and does away with the fellow who is pressed.
Regardless of what you may say or think, if any one of us sees a way
out, if he is pressed one way or the other, there is al~vays the weak side
of us. Many peopte have thought if they had a successful fire they would
get the full amount out of the insurance company, but after the fire, they
can’t get it a!l.
!f the few words or m_essage I have brought here is ~vorth~vhile, I
would like to see a reorganization of the International. The International
has been in existence some~vhere around sixty years. They have brought
wonderful messages to you, brought many things back from the convenl:ion, but there is one thing they haven’t done and that is, make you secure
in your position. What I would like to see is this. The International consists of eight divisions. How many of those eight divisions have a voice
h~_ the International? t happen to be President of the Great Lakes Association. I made a suggestion two years ago in Havana. They appointed
me a committee of one to revise the constitution and by-laws. I think it
was too much. I did make a recommendation that instead of a board of
directors of three members there should be eight, together with the officer,
and every division should have a representative on this board of directors,
and then let the whole board revise the constitution and by-laws. And
then when you have your convention here and want the International to
undertake a question vital to you in your neighborhood, you can have your
representative there to the board of directors and he can bring it to the
International. When they do that, I think it wi!l be more successful; you
can create more of a friendly feeling. If we have men satisfied to have
the job during good behavior or while some man is in power, we as a group
of fire chiefs should not be in support of that type of man, because that
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type of man wil! usua!iy take a hand-out when the time comes and therefore
cast reflections on the fire chiefs.
This morning you had a wonderful demonstration of how fire starts,
and I hope when you go back to the cities you won’t keep it to yourself
but give it to your men.
In c!osing t want to say this, that I have attended seven International
conve~tions, I have attended many other conventions, and I must say that
this has been the best convention of al! the conventions I have attended.
I thank you.
PRESIDENT J~OLTONSKI: Gentlemen, I think the C]~ief brought
up some good -good for thought, and I would like to hear a discussion on
some of the th~ngs the Chief brought out. Has anybody any questions to
ask the Chief? If not, what is your pleasure?
SECRETARY O’HE.ARN: Mr. President, the Chief spoke of one thing
I think the New England agrees w~th him on. We talked of’ that at Havana,
and that is in regard to the eight sectional divisions being represented
through the board of directors at the International meeting. I thought by
the th~ae we went to San Diego a complete report ~ould be made and a
complete reorganization brought about, but nothing was done there. And
I move you, sir, it be the e~pression of this meeting that the board of directors as constituted or outlined by Chief Steinkellner be adopted or a committee appointed at the Chicago meeting to go ahead with that. I think
by that way we will get a better interest of the sectional organizations, we
will know iust what is ~oing on and we wi!l be able to brhag_back better
reports. In that way we wil! always have a delegate of the different sections at the meeting of the board of directors. I move you, sir, that be the
expression of this meeting and that our delegate or whoever of our o,fficers
are going to Cl~icago wi!1 bring that up at that meeting.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
CHIEF MAH,ONEY: Mr. President, part of the remarks of our good
friend from the West struck me in particular, and that is the protection a~’forded fire ,chiefs. The protection lacking in the office of fire chiefs I lay
great stress on, and I lay a large part of the blame to the individua! fire
chief himself. I have had some e:(perience in legislative work, and for the
past four years in Massachusetts we tried to pass the tenure in office bill,
and the only reason the 5ill has not been passed is because the chief that it
applied to was lacking in interest to do something to promote it ; and I have
received that report from legislative committees and members of the legislature I have approached. I have appeared before the committee and conversed with them as individuals, and they tell me the chiefs of their districts
not under tenure of office or civil service never had the interest to approach
them and do somethinff for it. At the last session of the legislature, personal
letters were written to the chiefs of Massachusetts and one reply was received. ’Our letter informed every member of our state association that the
matter was before the legislature. And I say now as I have said on previous
occasions that fire prevention is going to come down to the loca! head of the
department, how much push he puts on it, and if he ~.~ants protection, he
had got to be number one.
CHIEF STEINKELLNER: My experience of the lack of interest of
the chief in that state is my reason for the Internationa! taking up the
question. I want to show that the chief has the fear of the loss of his own
g0
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job. In the State of Wisconsin we have three forms of government. One is
the mayor, one is the governor, and one is the commission form. They gave
the city manager full power to hire and fire. That was final. That not only
applied to firemen but to all employees of that respective city. We had a
case here recently in the city of Two Rivers where the chief of police was
removed. They elect a manager, and the manager must do as the aldermen
wish him to do. They made a demand of the cit~T manager that he ask the
chief of police to resign. The chief of police re~’used to resign. Then the
council went to the city manager and s-aid, ’%¥e demand that you dismiss
him." The chief asked for a public hearing; they wouldn’t give him a public
hearing, but the city manager, to hold his job, had to remove him. We have
put through a bill in which we were successful in putting back the fire and
police commission in those cities where they have the manager form of government. In putting it back, we make plenty of enemies. In those cities
~vhere they had a manager form of government they could not appear in
behalf of a bill of that kind. That is why you have no success with the
chiefs here to go out and get legislation. That is why it should be done by
the International body. They owe it to you that the International take hold,
and I think that is the only way we will be successful.

CHIEF MAHONEY: I still contend that no fire chief in New England
should ever be afraid to approach a member of the House of Representatives
elected from his district to ask him to vote or support a statewide bil!, and
the bill I refer to would be a statewide bil!. I have appeared before legislative committees for the past ten years. I don’t think I have made any
enemies. I might have, but when you go in there with an honest and just
argument, I don’t think any man has anything to fear. I kno~v from the
representatives within the length and breadth of Massachusetts if the fire
chiefs of their district had told them they wanted that legislation, they ~vould
have stood behind it. You see the men who went uo are the men already
protected. My bi!l went on the ballot and carried efcery ward in the city.
I had to go in and do it. The fact is that I made friends because I was elected
for life on that job, and there isn’t anybody in the confi~es of these states
~vho would approach a man who is fair-minded, who wouldn’t at least listen
to it. And I say the trouble is with the individual fire chief who doesn’t
push himself up, and I think the fire department will be a local issue and lay
with the aggressivness of the man holding that office.
PRESIDENT EIOLTONSKI: Any other discussion? If not, I will turn
the meeting over to ’Chief Randlette.
CHIEF RANDLETTE: I think in view of the time and long distance
from which Chief Steinkellner has come that we should showy him an expression of our appreciation, and I move you, sir, that his remarks be incorporated in the proceedings of this association and he be given a rising
vote of thanks.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
I~OREST FIRE DIVISION
Chairman, Chief J. W. RANDLETTE, Richmond, Me.
State ¥iee~President for IYi, aine o~ the New E~glan~ -!~soe~a~ion o.f Fire Chie~

CHIEF RANDLETTE: Mr. President, Members of the Ne~v England
Association of Fire ’Chiefs: I surely appreciate the honor and privilege of
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presenting to you today the speakers on what I consider one of the most
important branches of fire-fighting for the preservation of property, especially in the northern New England states. Within the last few years, I
think the matter of forest fire-fighting has become a study, and the future
preservation of those forests has meant a great deal of time and study for
those men interested in forestry work. Not only that, but it has come *o
that ,)oint now where universities of learning who are instructing students
in th~ forestry work have included in that education the importance of the
preservation a~_d control of forest fires; and I believe we have on the program this afternoon for your instruction men who are ~vel! posted in the
subjects which they are to present you. And without any further preliminaries it gives me a great deal o~ p!easure to introduce to you a man who
has taken a great deal of time and interest in his subject to come here and
present to you tile educational side of forest fire-fighting, and allow me to
introduce Professor ~ohn M. Briscoe.
EDUCAT!,ON AND FOREST FIRES
By PROF. JOHN M. BRISCOE
University of l~aine

Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen," I want first of a!! to give you tile greetings
of the Forest Commissioner, Mr. Neal R. Violette, and his regrets that he
cannot be with you. He has asked me to tel! you something of the work
that we are doing at tl~e University of Maine ia Forestry Education.
Briefly, there are two major problems. First, the four-year undergraduate course leading to the B.S. degree in Forestry, for the training o~ professional ~ore~ers and, second, general courses in forest conservation and
wood-lot forestry which are ope,! to all students of the University as electives. It is the purpose of the four-year undergraduate curriculum to give
the me~ a training in the fundamentals of professional forestry work to fit
them for ~ositions in tt~e field of forestry either in State work or private
work. or £o enable them to pursue their studies by graduate courses where
the d~gree of Master o~ Forestry (M.F.) may be obtMned by one additional
year’s work.
AI! forestry students are required to take the general course in economies of forestry, which is really an orients{ion course, and covers ¢che whole
field of forestry in an i,~troductory manner. Besides this, al! men registered
~n the forestry .curriculum have a special course in fire protection (Fy 10).
I would like t~) go into more detail in regard to this work in particular, since
it is the subject in which this group is most interested.
Probably the latest and most reliable statistical data on forest fires, and
indeed, in forest work of al! kinds, is to be found in the so-called "Copeland
Report" (Senate Document Number t:2, Seventy-third Congress), entitled
"A Nationa! Plan for American Forestry." This report brings out the fact
that comr~lete fire exclusion is rarely attai~aabte. The allowable annual burn
of up to-!-10 of ! per cent in white pine and spruce forests, and up to not
more than 2-!0 of 1 per cent for northern hardwoods is usually inevitable.
Of’ the twenty-eight million acres needing forest fire protection in New E.ngland, the burned area amounted on an average to 95,884 acres, and there were
3,645 fires during the period of 19Z6-30. Nearly one-half of this area is in
Maine, but the records ~or Maine during a similar period show !ower figures
on the average, than those for the area outside of Maine.
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The causes of forest fires might be grouped under two headings: Those
caused by human agencies and those caused by natural agencies. In the East
more fires are of human origin, while in the West a very much higher percentage are from natural causes--chiefly lightning. The entire elimination
of human caused fires cannot be exl~ected any more than it is obtainable in
cities and homes, but it might be very greatly reduced by proper and efficient
educational measures. As in.the preservation of human health, prevention
is a very important part of the task, so with forest fires, prevention is paramount. If we could obtain 100 per cent orevention, of fires caused by ignorance or carelessness, our forest fires vcoufd be reduced to a very small amount
in this region, being confined "to those caused by lightning- and those of incendiary origin. In spite of twenty-five years and more of educational effort, the number of human caused fires is surprisingly high. The general
public seem to have, so far, failed to grasp the nature and extent of the forest
protection problem and have made little progress towards eliminating the
causes of forest fires. These causes during" the period as cited, 1926-19S0,
as given in the report, are as follows’

Period 1926-1930~New England
Lightning .......................................... 69
Railroads .......................................... 18.74
¯Campers ..........................................
2.39
Smokers .......................................... 29.15
Debris burning .............................. 15.23
Incendiary ......................................
4..54
Lumbering ......................................... 69
Miscellaneous .................................. 10.01
Unknown ..........................................
18.55
It can be seen from this table that a very small proportion, less than 2
per cent of the total fires definitely classified, are entirely outside of the
realm of human control by educational and proper preventive measures. It
would seem, therefore, that the first task ,of any adequate fire control program is to formulate by carefully designed educational means a proper and
sympathetic public attitude towards forest fires and to build up among the
leaders of thought in the country an intelligent understandin~ of the damage
that forest fires may inflict and the means whereby their destruction may
be checked.
It is a wel! recognized maxim, that in a democracy, just as soon as a
sufficient number of people really want to accomplish some reform and are
willing to work together to obtain it, they can get it. This has been proved
again and again not only locally but in the country at larg~e, and extends
even to such important changes as amendments to our Federal Constitution.
Educational and !~r.opaganda work are the basis of such reforms and changes.
We will never at}ain the complete co-operation and assistance of the general
public in the matter of p.rexTenting arid suppressing forest fires until that
public is so well and so intelligently informed as to understand and appreciate
not only the monetary loss involved, but also the economic and indirect losses
caused by the destruction of our forests by fire.
The State of Pennsylvania has a very excellent slogan that is used extensively on all fire signs and bulletins. It is, "Everybody Loses When For~
ests Burn." That covers the situation in a nut-shell, and if that idea can be
brought home to the public much good wil! be accomplished.
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Not only must the Keneral public be better informed and instructed in
the matter o~ forest fire contro! measures, but leaders and executives must
be trainedin the technique o~ this work in order to accomplish satisfactory
results.
As cited ~n the Co~eland Repo , above all else, fire control organization requires skilled aud ~rained leadership o{ a high degree o{ executive
and managerial capacity.
"The next step ~n the program, which must be predicated upon an
educated public consciousness, involves the enactment o~ suNciently stringe~it local, State and Federa! fire laws providing for the employment
reasonable safeguards in the legitimate uses of fire in tt~e woods and the
punishment o{ carelessness, neglect and arson. Forest property, ~vhether
private, State or Federal ownerahiv, must have legs! protection against the
careless~or recalcitrant fire setter." ~ It is true that even the best forest-fire
laws are of little consequence unless there is widespread public support for
enforcement. But frequently the apprehensiou o~ the vicious or careless
fire setter will bring forcibly ~o a community the first gleam o~ appreciation
o~ the md~wdua_ s responsibility f.or care with fire.
"In the maim ~hree different types or groups standi~ the way of local
progress in fire control in each region, and unless they are recognized and
dealt wit5 intelligent!y, a!l ~he physcial features of a fire-control program,
no matter h, ow we!! conceived, will ~ail to insure success. There is first the
group that definitely approves the use o~ fire in the woods and shows
tagonism to a~y fire-prevention program~ This attitude is usua!ly %unded
i~ ignorance o{ the ukimate effects o~ burning or else interest is centered
o~ the advantages to ~he burner without regard to the community welfare.
Second, {s the group that shows no i~terest in the effort to halt the setting
of {.~rest fires. Third, are ~hose ~who may, under careful stimulation,
r
come the leaders in the commu~"~ty
s fight against fire, but who at present
condone fire setting as a necessary or unavoidable evi!. Reasonably suitable fire laws are already on the statu~e books i~ practically every important
forest region~ Here a~d there they require strengthening, but what
needed above all is an urgent demand ~rom the leaders of thought in each
community for their enforcement.
"To insure contimious a~d effective fire control on State and private
land, the third step required is organic laws providing %r active and positive State responsibility {or ,organizing and directing fire-con~rol effort on
a State-wi6e basis. The S~atea that at present are trea~ing fires as a common enemy and taking full fi~anc{al responsibility, without dependence on
private funds, are ge~era!ly showing the best results.
"The %urth essential ~eature i~ an adequate program of fire contro!
t~e establishment of an assured and continuous financial support ~or building and sustaining the protection organization. In al! forest regions funds
are required ~or some or a!! such specific purposes as fire-prevention programs, competent executives, a trained field %r.ce; capital investments for
roads, trails; fire lines’ lookout houses or lookout towers, and other physica!
improvements; equipment a~d ~ools %r prevention and auppressio~ o~ fires"
and specia! workers for suppressing going fires. Fire fighting is a technica!
task requiring preparedness, specialized equipment, and an effectively trai~ed
organizatio~ u~der a high standard o~ executive direction. It canno~ succeed wKh haphazard methods; wKh !oose organization; with unski!led leaders hurr~edl~ assembled v/hen an emergency arises."
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Among the means that may be used for accomp!ishing educationa! measures in genera! may be listed: (1) The courses in forest education given at
the University of Maine; (2) Courses in or lectures on forest fire protection
in schools, academies and co!fetes; (3) Special short courses for forest
rangers, lookout men and patrols; (4) Lectures to civic groups, Women’s
Clubs, Granges, and other organizations; (5) Moving pictt~res, used effectively wi~h all of these; (6) News and instruction by means of radio; (7)
News and special articles particularly with reference to the use and care
of fire in the woods; !18) Warning signs and printed matter posted a!ong
highways and in the woods wherever the public is likely to travel on business or pleasure; (’9) Special advertising material such as blotters, safety
matches, ash-holders, and other smal! miscellaneous articles, calling attention to the necessity of care with fires in the woods.
Summarizing the ~~_eeds of educational measures in regard to adequate
fire control: First, a comprehensive fire preve~_tion program designed to create positive interest and active support on the part of the public. This necessitates broad educational measures and continued publicity. Second, State
laws providing direct State responsibility for the protection of State and
private forest lands. Third, !ocal, State and Federal forest fire laws and
regulations. Fourth, continuing appropriations by capital investments in
transportation, detection and communication systems until an adequate layout is provided. Fifth, the annual appropriation to provide capable trained
personne!, equipment and labor for suppressing fires. Al! of which means
first and foremost that men properly trained and educated for their respective duties and responsibilities are the backbone of efficient forest fire prevention work.
;
CHAIRMAN RANDLETTE" Are there any questions anybody would
like to ask Professor Briscoe?
MEMBER" There is a question I would like to ask Professor Briscoe.
Do you really think t!~ere is danger of fire from bottles if the sun’s rays
get to it?
PROFESSOR BRISCOE: I have heard of one authentic case where
they were focussed ~ust right. It is perfectly possible. I heard where the
cause of one fire which was turned in was because ot~ a beer bottle. A lot
of fires are caused by beer bottles, but not in that way. I have heard, as I
say, one authentic case where a broken bottle was so focussed that it caused
the fire. tt was found after in a condition where it was perfectly possible
of doing that. As I say, the vast majority of fires from beer bottles are
from other causes.
CHAIRMAN RANDLETTE: ,Our next speaker is one ~vho has had
experience in fire~figh~ng in Massachusetts, and I think perhaps was one
of the first of the New England states to establish forest fire-fighting crews,
and it gives me great pleasure to introduce John P. Crowe, Assistant State
Fire Warden, Massachusetts.
FIRE FIGHTING EQUIPMENT AND PREVENTI,ON
By JOHN Po CROWE
A.s.sia~a~t State ~ire Warden, t~iassachusetts
l~gr. Chairma,_x, Ladies and Gentlemen" I ~vant to take exception to
one thing the Prox~ssor said, about the beer bottle being the cause of fire.
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just don’t believe it. It may be some other kind of bottle, but it wasn’t
beer bottle.
Many of you men will probably miss the familiar figure of our State
Fire Warden here today, and I want to say to you men that he has a very
good reason for not being here. It is not because he has lost interest in
the work, but because he is just buried in a very important work in our State
today and couldn’t get away. He has the responsibility of furnishing employment for some eight thousand men who are coming to work in our
Massachusetts State forests before the first of July. That is that civilian
conservation corps. We expect to have eight thousand men working before
the first of July, and that is the only reason why he isn’t here.

However, I am_ very glad to substitute for him, and I am particularly
glad that this association for the past three years has taken up this forest
fire branch of’ the fire work. I believe it belongs in this New England Association just as much as any other fire work, and I hope you live to see
the day when it will be taken up by the International Association, because
who follow forest fires and read the news know that New England suffers
less from forest fires than many other parts of the United States. Consequently, I think it is something the International should take up, and I told
Selden Allen that one of’ the first things he should do if he is elected to the
presidency is to see that forest fires take a place in the International.
The Professor has covered the ground pretty fairly well, and he has
told you what prevention amounted to in forest fires; and as you have listened to the talk on prevention in this convention, there is a way of preventing fires by inspection and having the risks located where you can put a
finger on them, but it might be more successfu! in building fires than in
forest fires. Prevention in forest fires is a!l right, and in Massachusetts we
are using all known means to prevent forest fires and still they burn. We
have a permit law that if properly enforced wi!l eliminate a great number
of fires in each and every town. That is entirely up to our fire warden.
No man can build a fire in Massachusetts without permission from the forest
fire warden of’ that town. Still we have fires being built, and they get away
and burn up all creation and nothing is done about it. it may be because
of Chief Steinke!lner’s idea that the man is afraid of the fel!ow high up,
and we don’t have prosecution for a lot, and that depends on some of our
judges.
I will recite a case that happened to me fifteen years ago, coining down
from a small town on the Connecticut border into Massachusetts. Coming
Qut of Wales to Brimfield, I saw a man set three distinct fires. I-Ie ~vas
walking and I ~vas coming along in an automobile. I saw him. set the first
fire. I got out and stamped it out. I saw him touch a match to the second
fire, and I saw him touch a match to the third fire. Before he could set
another I caught up and put him under arrest and took him to Palmer and
locked him up. He came into court the next morning, and it was also testified that he was drunk. The Judge said he would find him guilty for being
drunk and he gave him three months in the House of Correction for being
drunk, but because of being drunk he didn’t know what he was doing and
therefore wasn’t guilty for setting the fires.
Then we have a slash law, and that is up to the forest fire ~varden. We
can protect ourselves, and we do as much as possible, but we al! know the
automobile is a great source of a lot of fires in the woodland today. There
are thousands in. the woods today against one twenty years ago. Almost
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every Saturday, Sunday and holiday our Massachusetts wood roads are
crowded with automobiles. Picnic parties stop at the side of the road and
heat coffee. They don’t know any of the danger because they come from
the city, and they g~o away and leave the fire burning. To overcome that
we are using a patrol system. ,On Saturdays and Sundays during the dry
season most o{ the towns put out a patro!, whose duty it is to travel in an
automobile or on a motorcycle on the wood roads, and if he does his job,
he will eliminate a good many fires, but that is up to the patrol man. !f he
simply rides along the country roads and says nothing to the people camping
a!ong the road, he might just as we!l stay at home, for he might be in the
farther section of the town when there is a fire over here, but if he stops
at every party he sees picknicking at the side o~ the road and cautions them
against the danger of fire, whether they have a fire or not, he is going to be
successful there.
’We have the automobile to contend ~vith, and down in our section we
have the aeroplane. We had five fires a year ago in M.assachusetts that we
can’t find any other cause for only an aeroplane. There wasn’t a man in
sight or anything that could possibly start the fire in the place it started,
but this aeroplane went over fifteen or twenty minutes before smoke was
seen. Our fishermen and campers are taken care of pretty we!! by our fishing
depaties, and they caution every party in the woods. The first thing he
says to the fisherman is, "Have you a license?" and he sees the license, and
then he says, "Be care~u! with your matches because you are. in a bad. spo.t
to get at." Nevertheless, we have fires. ~[n this work, Mr. Hutchinson
engaged in it is not only being carried on in Massachusetts but in every state
in New England. There are quite a few campers in the New England states.
In each camp there are two hundred young men between lg and 25 years old.
Many of them have hadno experience in the woods. In addition to that ,here
are ten per cent who are woodsmen, men who kno~v how to handle an .axe.
They are put among the men as instructors. They are going into our state
forests. I wish they might be put in all our forests, but they are going into
our state forests. Their job is to put in a road good enough for fire apparatus but not good enough to make it a pleasure road, but onl.v where they
might make a picnic ground where they could make a fireplace ~nd a place .to
eat and ~o put up a tent. Then we see that they take particular precautions
to protect the fire, but a!t other roads through our forests are to be built in
what they ca!! automobile tote roads, good enough to run a piece of fire
apparatus and get the men in there; and then we are making a water hoIe
in that forest, build some sort so we can put in a suction pump and get on
the fire. ~[ wish it might be extended to al! our forests.
These men are under the contro! of a captain, a lieutenant, two sergeants
and a corporal, entirely in contro! of ’che army. They are turned over to
the foresters after breakfast in the morning and taken out and put to work,
and delivered to the captain at night. It is a hard job, and that is what Mr.
Hutchinson is engaged in now-.
As ! say, we are doing all we can in the line of prevent!ore and that is
about an outline and I do,ft know as I can go any farther. It is harder than
prevention in buildings. In the absence of that prevention, where ~ve can’t
prevent, then we are preparing for suppression and extinguishment of fires.
I was to say a word about equipment. I want to say in the beginning
that I for one am very well satisfied ~vith the progress made in Massachusetts with equipment. Comparatively speaking, it took two thousand years
or more to develop and build the apparatus to its present state of efficiency,
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and in about twenty years we have come up to what I call a fairly efficient
forest fire department in a great many of our towns. I remember going out
twenty-two years ago; my first duty was district fire ~varden. I had 157
towns, and my first job was to go in and find out what they had for equipment in fighting forest fires. In almost every instance I came back and
reported nothing, absolutely nothing but what they had on the farm. If they
had long-handled shovels, all the better, but most of them had short-handled
shovels. My first job was to see if I couldn’t interest the o~cials of the
town to get something special. I mean it when I say specia!, because the
best equipped fire departments in Massachusetts are poorest equipped for
forest fires. The ordinary fire department in the city probably has two
pieces for use in forest fires, and that is the pony extinguisher. I have seen in
this past spring in one of my neighboring cities a large number of pieces of
up-to-date modern firefighting equipment, and only eight pieces could be used
on a forest fire without pulling a 2¢~t~ line in the woods; and if any" o~ you
have pulled a 2~~t line into the woods, you won’t encourage them to use it.
That is what I mean by special. We found absolutely nothing, and then we
go to work and get these men to get something in this line of equipment.
"~¥e have been successful, and I would say that down in Massachusetts we
have some of the best combinations of building and forest fire-fighting equipmen that they have in the country.
We don’t want to belittle a shove! in a forest fire. _A shovel handled right
in a forest fire is a good piece of equipment. ~!ears .ago you could get them
to handle the shovel right after teaching them a little bit. Try it now. The
boys have got a!l over shoveling. You all kno~v the old story they tell about
the Irishman who was listening to the praise .if a friend who was dead;
and one said, "lie was a good shoveler." "Yes," he said, "he was a good
shoveler but he wasn’t a fancy shoveler." We haven’t any fancy shovelers
any more.
The next thing I picked up was the 2~ gallon extinguisher. That was a
good piece of .apparatus; it is good today if properly used. A 2~ gallon extinguisher is a hard thing to carry into the woods, but if it is worked right,
it will repay you if it is carried in. Most of our fighters believe there is some
magic in that can and think they have got to aim it at the fire and the fire
will go out. It is simply used to put down the blaze and follow it with some
shoveling and put the fire out. You can do the same thing ~vith a shovel
¯ full of dirt and then go in and rake it in when you stand on the fire line.
They tried tolput the fire out with the extinguisher, and then they came out
with the pump can. They are all right, only the extinguisher will do the
same thing. Then they came along to the knapsack pump and put it on
the back. It is a very good piece of equipment. I don’t want you fellows
to think we belittle the small equipment. There are times when we have
to use small equipment in addition to the pumping engine. And now for the
last six or seven years we have been using a pumping outfit to pump water
onto our forest fires. Seven years ago was the first time we ever used them,
the first time they were used in Massachusetts, and the results were not satisfactory. We had one kind of .an engine; it was not satisfactory. Then we
had the old rubber hose that was very hard to handle, heavy, cumbersome,
and we couldn’t get along with it much better than the 2~" line; but it was
better than nothing.
But today we have some very good pumping engines on the market, and
no town in New England is doing itself justice that doesn’t furnish the
forest fire department with its equipment. There is a piece standing in
front of this hall, standing on the road, which I would like to have every forest
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warden look over. Twenty years ago any man who brought out that piece
o{ equipment would be put in an insane asylum, but it is here today and
people are beginning to believe that we shou!d have special equipment, too.
if am going to tell you something that pump wit! do. It is eliminating to a
great extent "~hat greatest menace to the ~orest fire today, the back-fire. I
can see some of you men believe in backfiring, saying, "’There he goes; he
has spoiled that whole thing." I don’t want to say that a back-fire isn’t
necessary. There are times when it is necessary probably, but I am talking
now about back-firing as it is practiced. I say when al! other means {ai!,
use the back fire. I have seen some back-fires successful, but I have seen
many back-fires that only increased the main fires and burned over a lot of
territory that might have been saved with a little bit of intelligent work.
In some sections men go out to fight a fire in the woods and the on!y equipment they have is a bottle o{ kerosene mad a pocket full of matches.
I am going to stop because we have an expert pump man here and he
is going to tell you about the pump. I want *o leave one message with you
mesa here. Don’t stop with your city or town officials simply because (hey
tell you now you can’t have fifty thousand or one hundred thousand dollars
{or .a piece of apparatus but keep after them until you get what you ~vant,
because you need! specia! equipment for the ~orest fire just as you need aeria!
ladders or rotary tower that you don’t need in the woods; and I say, go get
them.
CHAIRMAN RANDLETTE: I think the person ~vho made up this prog’ram changed that old adage, "Let George do it," and is going to let John do
it. If you will notice the program, there are three Johns listed here. The
first two have been fine, but I am sorry to say that John H. Foster is unable
to be here today, but he has sent a very able substitute in his place, and it
gives me great pleasure to introduce Mr. ~’oung.
ADDRESS
By CHARLES F. "#OUNG

State Forester, Concord, N. H.
Mr. Chairman, Members of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs:
It gives me a great des! of pleasure to come over here and to accept your
hospitality and listen to the demonstrations that have already been given.
One can’t help but take away from an association meeting of this kind something of value to take back to your home town, and that is my case in my
own state to take back something to some of the men of our department
who were not able to be here.
In the ma*ter of forest fires it has always seemed to me that the men
associated with the large fire departments in the towns and cities should be
interested in the forest end, and as has already been said, one can never te!l
outside of a thickly populated city when they are going to have a forest fire
from a building or a building from a forest fire. Why shouldn’t they be
under the same head? Why shouldn’t one man handle al! of them, as Mr.
Crowe has said; and I hope every fire warden in the State ot~ New Hampshire
will be a chief, tt isn’t so at thins time because some of the chiefs don’t ~vant
to take that responsibility, not because they are not interested in the forest
end but because there is so much_ red tape to state work and paying the men
and making out the report; and that is what they don’t like to do, but possibly there are a few who could be prevaiIed upon to do it.
Our state has been advancing, we think; we hope so. We have had some
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disastrous fires this spring, but I hope we are making a fairly good sho~ving.
The southern part Of the state has been divided into another _fire district, so
~ve have six fire districts in New Hampshire now. The warden system
remained the same. There is a warde~ in every town.
But Mr. Crowe has spoken about back-fires. I listened to a speaker
from Massachusetts who, I thought, advocated the back-fire. He came {tom
a section of Massachusetts where the conditions are a little different than
perhaps the northern parts of his state and :New England. That is down on
the Cape, but they evidently thought back-fires there were perhaps as a last
resort; but in the State o{ Maine I understood that they didn’t care very
much to start a back-fire. We consider that the proper policy. There are
times when a back-fire is justifiable, but ,re prefer to go in if we ca~ and
put them_ out.
We had a disastrous fire just outside the city of Nashua in the town of
Merrimack, which burned about eighteen hundred acres, going into a section of pines ; and a rather singular instance happened there as in a good many
fires, an unusual thing that I cannot explain, and that is, when the fire was
sweeping across a forty acre pine plantation, it cleaned out a f!lling station
with night cabins behi,{d it, swept across the Danie! Webster Highway, but
it never burned a sma!! outhouse that was back of those cabins directly in
that inferno, and they moved it off the other day and they are using it.
If you can explain that to me, I would like to have you tell me; I can’t u~_derstand how that building escaped.
Now brush burning, ~ noticed that ran fifteen percent. That is just about
what ~ve figure in our state, and we tried to make a drive on brush burning
this year. We have a law in our state making it a liability for the person
who starts a fire if it gets away from_ him; he is to pay the expense of putting the fire out. That has helped. The way we go at this is this. The fire
warden gives out the permit and it is print£d on the permit; and he is supposed to read the permit and the applicant signs that he has read it. It is
null and void iu certafla conditions when the wind blows and there is not
help enough on hand. The way we reason is this way. A man gets out a
permit" he is supposed to have enough held there, but the wind comes up and
it gets away. In the past, the state and to{vn has been paying for the burning
over of large areas, and he has his pastures burned over at state and town
expense and we are sick of that. And now if the fire gets away so that the
man has to hire additio~_~al help, we say the state a,~d to,vn wil! furnish that
help but he has to pay{or it. \Ve believe that provision is making people
really feel that they are responsible, and they will have more help on hand
whe~ they start a fire and be more care{u! when they do it.
I won’t take much more of your time. We of course have fire pumps;
have have bought twoor three more this year. We bought six thousand
feet of !}4".~ hose. we bought a great many knapsack sprayers_ and pump tanks
and are doing ali we can to put the water into play, although we stil! use the
shovel.
CHAIRMAN RANDLETTE: I am sure we are all very interested in
these different messages the representatives of the different states have
brought to us, and we wi!l hear now from a re_an who p{’obably has more
to do with forest fire-fighting in Maine than any one man under the commissioner, and I introduce to you Mr. WilMns, and I think he has some
good pictures to show you in addition to his talk.
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FIOREST FIRES IN ORGANIZED TIO~VNS
By AUSTIN H. WIL,~INS
Organized Towns Supervisor, M.aine Forest Service
Mr. President and Members of the New England Association of Fire.
Chiefs" The problem of forest fires in Maine today is nothing new. In fact,
it is one which has confronted the people of this state for over three hundred years, dating _as far back as the early Colonial days. But it is only
within the last twenty to thirty years that any real progressive measures
have been made to solve or check it. \~Iithin these two or three decades,
much has been done so that today Maine has a forest fire protective system
of ~vhich she can be justly proud. It is therefore the purpose of this paper
to explain in an instructive and interesting manner the acts of public cooperation in the present-day function and organization of the Maine forest
service with particular reference to forest fires.

A brief historical background is first necessary in order that you may
more fu!ly appreciate the work which is being done. It should be realized
at the start that the forests of Maine have for over three hundred years
proved to be the most valuable heritage of the people of this state, and it
is for the protection and preservation of this heritage that her people fight
annually against the ever-threatening menace of forest fires.
This great natural resource of Maine covers an enormous area, and is
strikingly shown by the fact that the total land area of this state is 19,132,800 acres, of which 15,000,000 acres are forested. This means that 78 per
cent of Maine is covered wi~h a forest growth which in proportion to the
total land area is the largest forested area than that of any other state in
the Union.
During the course of the three hundred years of forest cutting and exploitation in M~ine, many of her forest products have gained national and
international prominence. It is not out of place here to mention a few of
the important trees and their uses. White pine wil! be considered first. So
important and .abundant was this species that during the colonia! period it
did much to establish Maine as a leader of the World in lumber production,
ship construction, and clapboards, shingles, and staves. Much of this early
lumber went to the West Indies, which was exchanged for rum, molasses,
wines and silks. It must be understood that this lumber leadership was during a time of small-scale ~roduction and is not ’to be compared with the present day tremendous large scale of over-production. White pine became so
important that the Maine legislature in 1895 officially adopted the white pine
cone and tassel as the floral emblem of Maine and the state afterwards became commonly known as the Pine Tree State.
The supply of the good quality of pine soon began to diminish, and it
was not !ong before spruce replaced it; but for an entirely new use. It became tremendously important for the new and rapidly growing pulp and
paper industry. Since 191g Maine has led the entire United States in the
production and consumption of newsprint paper. Spruce is the chief species
for. this industry, with others used proportionately.
A third important species in this state is the white birch. So far as is
known, Maine has the largest toothpick and spool and spoo! bar mills in the
United States, and these products are manufactured exclusively from this
species.
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There are about/~ different kh~ds of trees in this state, 50 of which are
of commercial importance in one form or another. From these trees .many
articles are manufactured. In addition to the lumber and pulp industries,
there are the al! important wood-turni~ag industries of which there are approximately 400 manufacturing plants. It has been estimated that there are
~000 distinct and separate uses of wood. A prominent conservationist has
said that there is nothi~g we can eat, wear or use that can be produced,
manufactured, or transported without the aid of’ wood.
.

This gives a sufiqcien~ background of the tremendous importance of foreats and their products i~ Maine and the necessity of preventing and protecting them from forest fires. This question of forest fires wil! now be confined
to the organized towns and to those particularly in southern Maine. There
are approximately 5,000,000 acres of forest land in about 364 of these towns.
One notable feature about these forests is that they are for the most
part small broken tip areas which are easily accessible by roads, streams,
lakes and ponds. This is in direct contrast ±o the Maine forestry district
which is made up of wild{and townships with a vast unbroken forested area.
As a result of several disastrous fires prominent citizens in these towns
began to petition to the state for some kind of forest fire protection. Now
it must be understood that the state has no jurisdiction over any organized
town in regard to forest fires. It is only through acts of co-operation with
the approva! of local town boards of selectmen and city or town managers
and city fire chiefs that the state can take any action in forest fire prevention arid suppression. All costs of fighting forest fires are borne by the
towns. In event o~ bad fire losses the towns can petition to the legislature
for financi!l aid.
The first action to be taken by the state to help and co-operate ~vith these
towns was to erect and maintain tv¢o lookout stations in !918. These tookout of Agamenticus in 5i’ork and Ossipee in Waterboro were erected in a
locality which was particularly troubled by fires each year. It is interesting
to note that they more than paid for themselves in a short time by quickly
detecting and reporting fires to the proper authorities. The state since then
has added eleven more so that today thirteen stee! lookouts guard over approximately the 5,000,000 acres of forest land in the organized towns. It is
worth mentioning here that the first lookout to be erected in the state ~vas on
Squaw 1V~ountain in 1905 and today there are eighty-six of them located on
various peaks in Maine.
The towers in the organized towns were erected, maintained and financed
by state and federal appropriations° -One striking fact in their usefulness is
shown clearly by the noticeable decrease in the area burned over by each
fire. This can be attributed to quick detections and promptness in reporting
fires, and the quick despatchment of crews and equipment.
Another feature of these lookouts has been their educational value. A
compilation was made of last year’s registration books and it was found that
over seven thousand people visited nine lookouts with a representation from
every state and eleven foreign countries. Most visitors come a~vay with a
greater knowledge and ar)preciation of what the Main forest service, in cooperation whh the towns, is doing in forest fire protection ~vork. Of particular importance has been the education of thousands of boys and girls from
the many summer camps~ Some camps even make it a compulsory act to
visit these towers.
ii
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One most encouraging act of co-operation was the visit to one of these
lookonts by a group of railroad officials whose line ran over a territory overlooked by this tower. After these o,fficials sa~v how well the trains were observed, the watchman later on was given a free ride over that particular railroad line. The watchman benefited greatly by such .a trip in being able to
more accurately locate and report fires. Such acts of co-operation make the
Main forest service more efficient.

Many of the towers have been visited by foresters and fire wardens from
other states who were interested in the system used in Maine. Also many
local boards of selectmen have made trips to these lookouts to see for themselves how fires could be reported so quickly and accurately to them.
In the spring of the year just prior to the opening of the fire season
lists o{ the towers with the names of the selectmen and fire wardens togather with their telephone numbers are prepared for each lookout. The
organized towns have co-operated splendidly by quickly filling out the form
letters to prepare these lists.
Before leaving the subject of to~vers, it is well to speak of the co-operative arrangement between Maine and New Hampshire. Several towers in
Maine overlook territories in New I-Iampshire and the neighboring state has
been fine in submitting prepared lis’ts of towers with name of selectmen,
wardens and their telephone numbers. One tower at Effingham, N. H., overlooks woodlands in Maine and this state co-operates by paying the salary
of the watchman of that lookout the last half of the fire season.
Shortly after these thirteen towers were erected, the state went a step
further in helping the towns. With the approval of the loca! boards of selectmen, eleven county fire districts were formed each in charge of’ a county
warden. The state pays the salaries of these wardens and furnishes them
with a half ton Ford truck with equipment for twenty to thirty men. Each
spring these county wardens visit the loca! boards of’ selectmen in their
district and plan for the coming season. In most instance the towns, in
case of a fire, turn over full authority to these men. The services and equipment of these men is of no expense to the towns and thus this system meets
with great favor. ,One fault prior to this system was that toWns sent men to
the fires too late and left too soon. Under this new plan the warden sees
that an adequate patrol is maintained and stays till the fire is dead out. The
gratifying results of this system are shown l~ythe low acreage of the fires.
These wardens are trained men who know how to fight fires and handle
men, and by good organization and generalship have quickly extinguished
many fires.
In addition to fighting fires, these county wardens check up bad slash
areas, locenses of portable sawmills, posting of signs, and supervise the
burning of brush, slash and blueberry land.
Now comes the question of burning permits. In this state there is a
law for any one to burn slash, brush, blueberry land or grass land adjacent
to timberland one must have a written permit. These permits can be secured
from the selectmen of each to~vn, and each is signed by the forest commissioner and countersigned by the chairman of selectmen. A great responsibility rests upon the selectmen in issuing these burning permits. It is entirely up to them to determine whether or not conditions are safe for burning. To show how serious this problem is one has only to look .at last year’s
fire record. Some 42,000 acres were burned over and 22,000 acres or 50~
were attributed to the cause of careless brush burning. This year a vigorous
campaign was made to reduce this cause of forest fires. Early spring burn95
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ing has always been a problem, and it was urged upon all selectmen to issue
a permit for one day only. If an individual wished to burn for more than one
day, the permit should be rene~ved each day. This restriction of a permit a
day was made as the result of too much liberty granted to farmers to burn.
Here are a few cases. One man was granted a permit to burn "any suitable
time," another from "April 29 to June 1," and still another "’a!! season." In
a good many cases the individual farmer is not always aware of the danger
o{ brush bt{rning under certain conditions and therefore the proper time
should be determir~ed by the selectmen or he should get in touch with the
county warden. Approximately 4,000 burning permits are issued each year.
One t~_ost satisfying thing about this whole job is that today some selectmen
will only issue a permit to burn a large tract of blueberry land or slash when
the county warden is available to supervise it. A few of the county wardens
are kept very busy each spring supervising such burning jobs. In some cases
appointments are made weeks ahead. The watchmen are also notified when
a particular burning job is to be made.
In these organized towns regular city standard pieces of fire equipment
respond to forest fire calls. It often happens that the trucks are too heavy
to go in on small roads, and it becomes necessary to lay down long lines o{
hose. To cope with this problem several city and town fire departments
have taken it upon themselves to build a special light body fire truck which
is capable of getting around over woods roads. These trucks are equipped
with either a rotary Pacific Northern or Evinrude gasoline pump ~vith one
and a half inch hose, smal! portable knapsack pumps, shovels, pails, maddox,
and forestry axes. Many fires have been quickly extinguished by the service rendered by these specially designed and equipped forestry trucks. In
other instances big city fire pieces have helped on ~orest fires by laying do~vn
standard hose and then by means of reducers one and a half inch hose laid
down to reach the fire. A tribute should be paid to the city and town fire
chiefs who have co-operated so splendidly with the county fire wardens.
Too much praise cannot be given the portable five gallon knapsack pump.
I-tundreds o~ these are sold to towns and individuals each year. Their effectiveness on fire is known to al!. Fires have been entire~ly extinguished by
them, and in other instances the flames are deadened sufRciently to al!ow
a crew to get near enough to work with shovels. The light shovels and
maddox are also useful on a fire. By good organization of men and with
these pieces of fire fighting equipment, fires are quickly brought under
control.
’One interesting thing with fires in these towns is that there is never a
lack of man power. The volunteers to these fires is more than expected.
With the confide,ace of these men in the county wardens, it is no problem
to get rut! co-operation on fire. Most towns co-operate together, but there
are cases where petty prejudices exist. There is one instance where a certain town waited on their town waited on their town line for the fire to come
to them rather than cross into the neighboring to~vn to extinguish it. Such
small town prejudices should be forgotten ~vhen there is a threatening forest
fire.
The part played by the state in co-operating with the organized towns
on forest fires is interesting, in that it creates a certain moral effect upon
the local town folk. The attitude of the men on a fire is astonishing when
a state fire w-arden arrives with his truck and equipment and takes charge.
The same thing is trne with a forest fire aeroplane which is on patrol
and drops messages o~ shifting conditions to the chief warden be!ow, who
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cannot see the situation so clearly. Another moral influence is the state’s
readiness to rush a pump and hose and tanks to ’,assist on a bad fire. Some
towns are even organizing regular fire fighting units and the state warden
meets these groups and gives a lecture on forest fire protection. These
meetings are very beneficial as methods of fighting fires .and organizingof men are freely discussed.

In conclusion, the Maine forest service stands .ever ready to co-operate
with the organized towns on forest fire protection work. Much has been
accomplished and the results obtained are most satisfying. A tribute should
be paid here to Nell L. Violette, forest commissioner, who has been largely
responsible for the great progress made thus far. As each year comes,
plans are made for promoting an even greater eftlciency to gain that goal
of’ the 100 per cent fire-proof forest.
(A motion picture was shown at the conclusion of Mr. Wilkins’ address.)
CHAIRMAN RANDLETTE : In connection with your forestry program,
I think you are fortunate in having with you today a man who is a better
authority on forestry pumps than l~erhaps anybody in New England, and I
take pleasure in introducing Mr. ’C~shman, who will talk to you on pumps.
I~OREST FIRE PUMPS
By A. A. CUSHMAN
K[eene, ~. H.

Do you believe that the public in general understands how severe is the
service that is required of a forest fire engine? Have you ever taken the
citizens of your town out to a demonstration and let them see what that
engine had to do? Do you realize, if’ you compelled an automobile engine
to work as hard as your portable fire pump has to ~vo.rk, that the .automobile
engine would be ready for the repair shop long before the fire was out?
Take your car out some hot summer day, ste~ on it, push the throttle down
to the floor board, shove it. up to seventy mit~s per hours and keeo it there,
find some stiff, long hill and keep on climbing it for three or four l~ours, step
on it--if your engine holds together! And you will have some idea of how
hard your little fire engine has to work.
There is only one limit for a forest fire pump-~al! the water it can pump
as !ong as the fire lasts.
Suppose you put your automobile into a shed and left it there for four
or five months, and suppose sometime around midnight you tore out into the
dark night and. dug around the shed to find some gas and some of! and
water to get it started. What would you expect? And yet we demand of
a forest fire engine portability, reliability, sturdiness. Portability--we must
be able to carry it around, nc~t on wheels like an automobile engine,~in our
hands, for miles, through the ,voods. Reliability--sometime on a dark night
after four months, it has to start at once. If it does not? It is no good!
And the citizens of our town will tell us all about it for days and years. Yes ?
Sturdiness--a spark plug goes foul, and you have to stop, shut off the water.
A bearing burns out--Heaven held you--who bought that Dump, anyway?
Sturdiness, reliability, portability-2that’s all. Why, an auto}nobile wouldn’t
begin to stand up under it.
Let me tell you a story! A short while ago it was my good fortune to
witness the operation of a series of forest fire pumps. There were no curl99
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ous crowds, no spectacular staging, no trick performances. Just a plain,
simple, private trial of some good fire pumps. Two-cycle, four-cycle, onecylinder and four-cylinder, two-cylinder--"In Line’" and Horizontal opposed
--and severa! kinds of pumps. We can forget the pumps. Oh, pumps, go
bad, but nobody seems ~o mind a pump going bad. But let an engine stop,
and then the riot begins. Now remember, this was not a public contest.
They were al! good pumps, they were in fine condition, and they had made
some fine demonstrations. Then it was suggested that we see how they
would act under fire conditions, just as though we were going down to a
fire. So we made them ready. It took several l~ours to do it; in fact, it was
the next morning before they were started. Everybody agreed they were
ready, al! the hose out and nozzies on and a man at every engine. So they
were set f’or the signal, everybody ready. They gave the signal, off they
started, all of them. It was a beautiful and pleasing sight to see those
streams.
The first to start was a fou~-cycle; {he last to start was a four-cycle.
One ,wo-cycle started at the first pul! o~ the cord. Anothe~ two-cyc!e just
got m~der the wire. ~t put, put, putted .along fo~ a couple of minutes, and
the o~erato~ had {o pul! the s~ction hose o~t of the water to keep i{ going.
But l~sten to this, and ~emember all the care that was taken. Inside of five
minutes, with on~ exception, every pump was down, stopped, dead, couldn’t
run, and there wasn’t any water. Think of it~ And it look fifteen minutes
~o get the last one started again.
Probably every one of us has seen this same thing, and we understand
it. But t!~e public stands up and roars" they do not understand. We must
teach them, so let us examine the causes of troubles. One of the engines
O
~s a fact--ran out of gas inside of three minutes. Someran out of gas--that
body had forgot to fill the tank. We!!, it took seven minutes to get them
going again. It was a four-cycle, so it started easily--when it got the gas.
Another engine !ost its flywheel. It was a two-cycle--got to keep the
honors even. "VVel!, you kno~v I feel pretty good about that flywheel. The
day before ! had been trying to find out how it could be kept on. It rather
tickled me to see it get !oose. They had it going again in about three minutes-good work--and I want to compliment them for having all the tools
handy, but I am stil! suspicious about that flywheel staying on.
There was another t~vo-cycle there; I want to te!l you about it. It was
a little one but it made a good showing, so good in fact that the operator
got excited and was down on his knees with a screw driver and pliers busily
getting the last ounce out of the carburetor. We!t, he did, and he stopped
dead. It took him five minutes to get straightened out again.
I told you it was a four-cycle that started first, remember? Well, he
ran about fovr minutes and he quit. He had some sort of fancy gadjet ~or
his gasoline tank, kept the gas from running out if the engine stopped; and
he got to fooling with it and flooded his engine. Of course, all of us went
right over and told him about it. It did not help any. In fact, he was the
one that took fifteen minutes to get going again. But the day before he
had been telling about a new pump. Every time anyone came near he would
call out and say, "See!! I can pu!l my pump off. I can pull my pump off."
We listened to it for a while, and then a gentleman near me stepped over
and said, "That’s fine. Now, what are you going to do with it?" He !ooked
a little foolish; he had not thought of that. So the next day we were glad
lOO
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enough when the engine was flooded to go over and suggest that he pull
his pump off.
We!l, one operator sucked air for a f’ew minutes, the suction hose was
loose, and the engine got so hot tie had to stop and cool it. And he was
down for severa! minutes.

And so it went. All of this could be avoided, all unnecessary. .Only one
of these pumps started and didn’t stop. I went over to the man operating
it later and I said, "Bildil," said I, "why don’t you speed up your pump and
clean them up for water?" "Cnsh," said he, "we have them all licked now,
and we are not trying any tricks. We stay right here till we are through."
He did and finished the best. But he ~vas not gettiny all his pump could do.
For him it was a fine performance, but was not a true fire performance.
But he kept the water going.
Please notice, excepting the flywheel, every one of’ the faults were
simple and did not ruin the pump or engine. Suppose you were at a fire
and were hard pushed, with a four-cycle engine, and the exhaust valve got
so hot it cracked. Suppose you had a t~vo-cycle and the spark plug got so
hot it began to drip porcelain and you had to stop. Suppose you were driving
hard and the oil got low and burned out a bearing; or a hole burned through
the piston head; a piston pin seized, or the rings cracked; sand got into the
pump and cut out the gears, or mud got into the air vent and plugged the
engine full of clay? I have seen that happen. The crankshaft bent from
heat or lack of oil; the head got hot and down you go. And suppose you
work for an hour and can’t get it to start. Those are the things that make
you swear, and the public also.
Some of them belong to you and some to the manufacturer. And you
have to ferret them out and tell the citizens of your town how to avoid them.
They will never know any other way. And in the last analysis they look
to you to tell them. You would not have it any other way. After all, you
are one of them, and it may be your house or wood lot that is on fiI"e.
Let us consider these pumps and the engines. There are two kinds~
two-cycle and four-cycle--and with all due respect, these both have decided
limitations. First, it is impractical to build a two-cycle as large in horsepower as a four-cycle can be built. Second, existing four-cycles cannot be
built as powerful in power for a little engine as can the two-cycles.
Now it so happens that in the field of the present day portable fire pump
the little two-cycle has fitted in beautifully. Probably excepting" in the outboard field, it is at its best. It has done good service. Without the huge
outboard field it might not have gone so far, but in al! fairness we must compliment those companies that put their brains and money into this two-cycle
and made it work in a hard, hard job. And it is a hard job, a far harder
job than the outboard is built for.
And I compliment those companies that are trying so earnestly to make
a four-cyc!e fit into the fire engine field. Everyone knows the difficulties
with the two-cycle. They are unavoidable, and the manufacturer cannot
overcome them. Am I speaking fairly when I say he cannot overcome
them? LIp to four horse-power per cylinder with a certain bore-stroke
r.atio he can avoid some of them. Above this it is increasingly difficult and
finally is impossible. And the more the compromise to avoid two-cycle
trouble the easier it is for the four-cycle to attack the field. It is there that
10.1

you wi!! see these two tunes meet in contest. Four-cycle will have the advantage in starting, par~-[cularly as the horse-power increases. There are
no two-cycle automobile engines. Four?cycle wilt have the advantage in
fue! consumption; it w~!t always have. Four-cycle will run cooler up to a
certain speed and load. There is a place within the range of forest fire engines where this point is in contest.
Two-cycle are lighter, that is within the range o~ forest fire engines.
And although the mean effective pressure is lower, those two wa!!ops instead
of one hetp to produce more power. That is, they do unti! the heat loss of
the two-cycle begins to overtake {t and then the four-cycie wi!l outperform it.
Now these are technica! arguments° Every engineer is aware of these
timits; no manner of conversation wi!! alter them.
The hardest engine {n the world to build and meet the !oad it has to
carry is the portable forest fire engine. AutomobiIe engines are simple
compared ~o the forest fire engi~les. Even boat engines are easier on the
builders. Tell that to ~he citizens of your town, and if you can’t do it, then
let me go up and tel! them. ! would like the job.
But if we sat down and folded our arms, we would get nowhere.
those men back in the old days, who took a crude, heavy, upright singlecylinder engine and hooked a cruder pump to it, had bee~ without vision,
the forests would have Been destroyed by fire Iong .ago. Some of them are
here today, a~d they have not quitL despite the fact that two and four-cycle
are not enough. Some of them are responsible ~or a little story. One
them in particular started this story about two years ago. I~e came to the
conclusion that to go on ~orever with tee existing type of ~orest fire engine
was not progress. So he sat down and ~vrote some letters. He said he
wanted a new forest fire engine. Just like that. In the course o{ time his
letter came to a man in New Hampshire, and the man i~ New Hampshire
knew a man in Massachusetts. It is a long road. And the man in Canada
and the man in New Hampshire and the man from Massachusetts, and by
that time they had added another man ~rom the United States Government
and another from the Massachusetts central department and two more from
New Hampshire, and one ~rom New ~%rk and New Jersey. You see what
happens when you write a tetter and say you want a better ~orest fire pump.
These men went to work. Some others began to build, and it happened.
Today there is a revolution in a!! gasoline engines, the most radical change
since gasoline engines began. They made it a ~our-cycle, of course, but they
threw away the hot exhaust valve and the springs. And they built the compression ratio up to 10 ~:o 1, double of present day engines. They have a!l
the horse-power of {he ~wo-cycles; that means it can be built without too
much weight. They have not hot valves to bother; that means speed and
full load. Thvy have no springs ~o fai! and to trip the valves.
Some of the members of your organization here today have seen this
pump and engine running. It runs so coo! that you can hold your hand
right over the exhaust-port and not get burned. I have seen an automobile
engine of this same type run 15,0~ miles on the road without a fan of any
kind on the radiator. Itis very economical of {uel. It can start and run
kerosene if it is desired. It weighs 125 pounds t.o 130 pounds, and it pumps
*wo o-8-_nch ~ozztes fu!1and four of 5-16-inch and six o{ 1-4-inch. It pumps
a 3-4 nozzle over a five-story building. It has six rings on the pistons. It
has poppet valves as big as a truck. It produces 50 per cent more horsepower than any existing; type of four-cycle engine. It has roller bearing
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every place. The crankshaft is 1 1-g inches in diameter. It starts like a
four-cycle should. There is no carbon, never has any carbon; no spark plug
trouble. Lubrica~_~t iu t}ae fuel~--can’t forget the oilo Uses auy kind of gas
anywhere. It ~vill pump water at 4,000 R.P.M. right on this table top and
not jar off the table.
WelI, it sounds like a dream, but it is a fact. Some of the folk here
today that have seen it can tell you about it. That is what one letter did
one day. Suppose you ~vrite one sometime. Some day this fire engine
will be in your town. Then you can decide for yourself. But there are
many thi~ags to determ:ine on a forest fire pump that have nothing to do
with the engine.
Now for sake of an attack, let me go ahead and ask some questions.
.How- long will you go on using gear pumps? Did you ever write a letter
and ask anyone to buitd a good centrifuga! that would fit a fire engine? Sand
won’t hurt a good centrifl~ga! pump. Did you ever try to make or scheme
out a good primer to put on a centrifugal? .How !ong wi!! you try to use
high pressures? Do you know that under high pressure the efficiency of
your pump can go down over 75 per cent in water volume? That if you
will take two engines and pump into tanks from one to the next up a hi!!,
you will get almost four times as much water and save your pump? That
if your pump is made with a two-way outlet, a Siamese, that you can pump
more water ~vith the same pump than you can with one outlet? That the
pump wil! feed more water into the same nozzle through two lines of hose
than through one and you do not have to use a very !,rig line to find it for
yourself? That you cannot get any more ~vater through the hose than the
pressure at the nozzle, no matter what you have at the pump? A mile of
hose is a fine sight, but it is a terribly wasteful affair.
Did you ever try to start a little fire pump in the winter time, in the
freezing weather? Do ~:ou know that one style of grease packed pump ~vi!l
chill so hard that you c~an’t start the engine? I wonder if that is not the
cause of stow starting many times in_ cold ~veather instead of the engine?
D:o you know that if you have a two-cycle !oaded with cold oil that you
will have difficulty in s~arting? That a very cold four-cycle engine with a
!ow compression, as many of these little engines have, is as hard start
in cold weather as a two cycle ? That an engine standing for a !ong time and
suddenly started can do a great deal of sad damage to the bearings ? Maybe
that is ~vhy bearings burn out sometimes so soon after starting. Tha~ a
little air cooled engine can vary as much as a hundred degrees at a forest
fire? And it will not keep on going !ong under such conditions. That most
gear pumps do welt to be 60 per cent efficient? Most of them run around
50 per cent at heavy pressures. If you would use a pump built for the pressure you were using, you could almost double the xvater? And if you could
get a more efficient pump you could increase the water volmne ~vithout varying the weight of your pumping unit. That it costs a !or of money to get
oil and gas down to a fire? If Xou had a more efficient fire pump, you save
money but what is more save a lot o!~ hard work.
Pumps as such are in three classes--gear pumps of several kinds, often
called Rotary pumps; Centrifugal or Impe!!or pumps; and Plunger or Piston

Pumps.

Each pump has a virtue. This has nothing whatever to do with the
engine. The pump does not know what kind of motor is driving it. The
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virtue of a Rotary Gear and a’Centrifugal lies first in weight. It is physically
impossible to build a Piston pump that can compare for weight. This .accounts probably for the demand for Gear and Centrifugal in areas where
portability is of greatest importance.
But a Plunger or a Piston Pump will operate at very high pressure,
even to 300 to 500 pounds if need be. And it will pass some s.and or grit
without ruining the pump. And where high pressure is demanded, the
Plunger or Piston pump, if properly built, has made a good sho~ving. It is
heavy; it will be heavy always. And that cannot be changed as in the case
of the Rotary or Centrifugal because the top speed of a Piston pump is fixed
by laws of mechanical design.

Gear pumps are light in weight and are capable of large volumes at high
speed, but they will not pass sand or grit without damage to the pump. They
are self-priming. They can be built about as e~cient at general fire pressures .as can a plunger but not as efficient as a Centrifugal. Where portability is important, the Rotary Gear will hold its position for some time. It
is a low cast pump and generally repairs will compare very favorably ~vith
any other type.
Centrifugals have received a great deal of attention from one company
for forest fire work, particul.arty. They are highly efficient at their designed pressure, probably the most efficient mechanically at their favorite
point of action of any small pump. This efficiency may not hold at higher
pressures, but they compare favorably with a worn plunger or gear pump.
They are not self-priming, unless made with some priming device. Up to 2:50
pounds pressure it is possible mechanically to build .a very fine type of single
stage Centrifugal. Up to 200 pounds a ’Centrifugal can be built that will
merit attention for weight, efficiency .and of’ course for ability to pass sand.
No pump today equals the centrifugal for use in dirty water.
Remember, efficiency in a pump is important, as much so as in an engine.
But although my approach to efficiency is through the engine, I am vitally
interested in finding that pump which is best suited to local conditions. So
t.oday, and until we are in possession of’ a motor that can operate with
greater flexibility, we shall be forced to select the pump itself with attention
to the motor. I hope before long that we can find ourselves relieved from
some of. these limitations.
’A!l I have talked about is the pump and the engine, nothing about hose
or nozzles or fittings or many other things. .And yet I know one man that
has cut his load over 30 per cent just by studying his fittings. It is a hard
job to get stuff down to a fire. But I can tell you about .a good, a very good
engine. And I hope to see you pumping twice the water soon with half
the weight of pump; and the citizens will no longer say things about how
fires should be handled and pumping engines operated.

I thank you.
CHAIRlVIAN RANDLETTE,: Now, immediately after this meeting is
over, we. will have some demonstrations outside, as I understand it, in the
rear of the building. There will be demonstrations of Pyrene .and Stop Fire
and Fire Freeze. The forest fire pump will lay a hose to show what it will
do, from this hydrant here in front of the building, and I believe some test
will be m~de by the Morse people where they have got to get in touch with a
hydrant..
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I might say by way of explanation to you men of this forest truck.
This simply shows what can be do~e by a crowd of interested men, interested
in fire protection. This truck and entire equipment has been built by the
men of my department without expense to the town. They purchased this
chassis and we~t to work in spare hours, I don’t know how long it took to
complete it, but you can see how this truck works in response to any alarm
of fire. In the time we have had this truck in service, we have only had occasion to call the big pump out once; and it has all been done at no expense
to the town.
PRESIDENT I;~OLTONSKI: There will be demonstrations outside, but
before you go out, I waist to say that we ~vould like you all to come to the
cabaret tonight and bri~g the ladies ~vith you° They have gone to a [rent
deal of ez.~pense for entertainment, and I would like to see as many as possib!e there.

THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1933
9:30 A. M.
PRESIDENT KOLTONSKI" The meeting wil! come to order. !n the
absence of )dr. Miner, ’Chief O’Hearn wi!l read the paper Mr. Miner was
going to speak on.
SECRETARY ~O’HEARN: Mr. President and Members of the Association, this morr~i~g°s mai! arrived and I found this letter from Mr. Miner,
addressed to the Secretary of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs,
dated June 21, 1933:
"I had hoped unti! the last moment that a physical disability would
clear up and I wou~d be with you on the 22nd, but trouble ~vith my throat
makes it unwise for me to attempt the trip to Lewiston. I am awfu!ly disappoihted, for I wa~ted to be with you a!l a:t~d renew friendships a~ad acquaintances, and be ~vith men who look straight, shoot straight, and are
ahvays on the 1eve1.
"Please extend nay best wishes. I know the convention ~vi!l be successfu! and that al! will receive inspiration for another year’s activity.

"My message is one of encouragement. A long step ahead has been
taken since your last convention at Newport, and a!! states are actively engaged in deve!oping fire prevention activities. The Fire ’Chiefs Club in
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Vermo~t and the new arriva! in New Hampshire are active. As for Connecticut, although her losses are low, I am in-formed she is active in fire prevention work.
"By this time you have undoubtedly heard from Mr. Hurley, our Massa~
chusetts State Fire Marsha!, of the work that has been accomplished
Massachusetts during the past year, and I want to again bring before the
members from-the New England States where there is not a State Fire
Marshal independent of al! other affiliations, that such an Office should be
set up to administer the fire prevention activities of the State and see that
proper state regulations are enacted and enforced. The Fire Marshal’s Office
is not rightly a part of the Insurance ’Commissioner’s ’Office, as it has
tirely to do with public safety and conservation_ of our created resources°
"Arson fires are still on the i!~crease. It is in order that the New England Chiefs Association should pledge every member to co-operate ~vith the
state authorities in stamping out this menace to life and property. Unfor-
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tunately, Maine has experienced two fires which do not fall under the classification of malicious arson burnings, but were due to unbalanced mentalities.
Such should be ferreted out and supervised and placed where there wil! be
no danger of their injuring themselves or others. Arson control and enforcement should be under the supervision of an active state fire marshal.
"The Massachusetts State Fire Prevention Committee, through its Divisional Committee on Farm and Suburban Fire Prevention, has sponsored and
developed the plan for the training of firemen. Many of you are probably
already familiar with the plan. There will be ten training schools in Massachusetts and there are several of your members present who are on this
Committee and can give you detailed information regarding the plan, or if
you care to address me, I should be glad to furnish you with all the information that I have.
"Our ne~v Fire Department and Fire Prevention Magazine, The New
England Fireman, the first issue of which was published April 14th of this
year, should be the means of’ keeping all constantly posted on all developments in fire fi--ghting and fire prevention. This publication will be of great
educational value in New England, and is worthy of your heartiest support.
"The bill of our Fire Marshal which required the compulsory reporting
of fires was defeated this year, but by no means has this subject died. The
proposed addition to Chapter 148 required that whenever a fire occurred,
which resulted in property damage, the occupant of the premises, or if unoccupied, the owner should forth~vith report to the head of the Fire Department
and fill out a state questionnaire regarding the fire. I want briefly to cal! to
your attention the following points:
"The fact that the person having a fire must call upon the head of the
Fire Department and explain the cause of the fire to the best of his ability,
cannot but develop a sense of personal responsibility for having a fire which
responsibility does not exist today in the United States.
"It will enable the head of the Fire Department during these intervie~vs
to bring to the attention of these people fundamental fire prevention facts
~vhich should spread through the particular family and to the neighbors nearby
so that in time a large number of our citizens will learn that they have a
responsibility in the protection of their property. The chief of the Fire Department must report a fire. From personal experience I know that it is
necessary for you chiefs to make many calls before being able to contact the
proper parties. This takes of your time and effort. If such a law was on our
statute books, it would bring these people to you and save you this unnecessary waste of time.
"Fire prevention educational work must go on through the press, schools,
clubs, etc. There is no one closer to this activity than you yourself, and I
know the closest co-operation will exist between you and the local city or
town fire prevention in the furtherance of this work.
~wassacnusetts we are now laying the foundation for an inspection of
dwellings week this fall. This is under the guidance of ’Chief Mahoney of
Peabody, who is Chairman of this D,ivisiona! Committee of the State Cbmmittee.
".One has to but discuss this subject with Chief Tierney of Arlington,
Chief McCarthy of WorceSter, Chief Charlesworth of Providence and other
chiefs who have put this plan into operation, to learn of its definite effect in
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reducing the ,mmber of dwelling house fires. Please consider it in your
own state.
"There are many other subjects which might be discussed at this time,
but I do not want to burden you. We shoutd be encouraged to know that
there is an active fire prevention movement on foot in New England which
cannot but remove New England from the class where our per capita loss is
running we1! over $4.00 a year and our fire losses average between :$30,000,000
and $40,000,0.00 a year.
"If I may be personal for a moment I want to thank ever.vone for their
support, encouragement and assistance during the past year. ~f at any time
I can be of assistance i~ any way you have but to call.
"Again extending nay best wishes,

Sincerely,
ALFRED N. MINER."

SECRETARY O’HEARN: Mr. President, I move you, sir, that this paper
be received and spread upon the records of the association.
(Motion second and carried).
PRESIDENT KOLT©NSKI: Is the Committee on Courtesies ready to
report?
CHIEF ALLEN :
Report of Committee on ’Courtesies
Mr. President and Members of the Association:
As the eleventh annua! convention of the New England Association o{
Fire Chiefs draws to a ciose and we leave for our homes, we take this opportu~_ity of expressing our .appreciation for the many courtesies extended
during our stay.
~Our visit to Lexvis~on, the Industrial I-Ieart of Maine, has been a most
enjoyable one; the memories of its wonderful hospitality will long remain
fresh in our minds.
To the members of the General Reception Committee, headed by His
Excellency, Louis ~. Brunn, Governor of Maine, His Honor, Dr. Robert ~.
Wiseman, Mayor o~ Lewiston, ’Dr. Joseph W. Sca,mell, Lewiston Fire Commissioner, and T. Martin Kerrigan, Ex Fire Commissioner of Lewiston, who
so efficiently planned for our entertainment; to Chie~ Reuben E. Estes, Chief
of the Lewiston Fire Department, and members of his department, to Chief
George E. Bancroft, Chief of the Auburn Fire Department, and members of
his department, and Edgar E. Ramsdell, Chairman_ Exhibition Committee; to
Frank I-Iodgkins, Manager of DeWitt i-totel, 103rd Infantry Band, Normar~
H. Merrill, Conductor; to Frank Allen, Proprietor White Line, Inc.; to St.
Cecilia’s Boys Band; to !ohn H. Ashton, Chief Lewiston Police Department;
to Dr. Clif’ton D. Gray, 15resident of Bates College; to Reverend Father Mullen, Chaplain Lewiston Fire Department; to Harold N. Skelton, President
Lewiston Chamber of Commerce; to Lewiston Council, Knights of Columbus;
to Lewiston Chapter, American Red Cross ; to George W. Lane, 7r., Treasurer
of Bates College; to Jack I<~enney, Master of Ceremonies; to tiora Temple
Band and Drum Corp, Conductor" to our Registrars who have greeted eaeh
upon his arrival; to all our other good friends in Lewiston, too numerous to
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mention by name, who have done so much to make our stay a most enjoyable on_e, we again extend our sincere thanks and appreciation.
CHAS. F. FRENCH
.CARL D. STOCKWELL
SELDEN R. ALLEN
SECRETARY O’HEARN" I move you, sir, the committee’s report be
accepted and spread on the records.
(Motion seconded and carried)°
CHIEF ALLEN" Now, Mr. President, Gentlemen of the Convention,
one of the greatest privileges that has been extended to me during this convention I am now about to avail myself of. More today than ever before
in the history of firefighting, we fee! the need of mora! public support. We
must merit the approbation of the citizens of this country if we are ever
going to Eft these organizations into the professional class and command
the respect of our citizen, s. This community has been particularly fortunate
in having at the head o~ its organization one o[ Maine’s outstanding surgeons and a man who commands the respect of the citizens of not only this
commonwealth but far beyond its confines, and his service to the firefighting
forces of this country really is outstanding. And so, without lauding him
any further, for h~ needs no laudation from me, it is now my great privil@e, my honor, to nominate Fire Commissioner Scannell for honorary life
membership in this organization. (Applause.)
CHIEF STOCKWELL" ! second the nomination.
(Motion unanimously carried by a rising vote.)
FIRE COMMISSIONER SCANNELL" Mr. President, Members of the
Association and Guests; I assure you this is something certainly that was
never dreamt of in my ~ife. As I have stated before and as my friend here,
Chief Allen, knows, I have been extremely interested in the welfare of the
firefighters and sincerely hope we can continue, with the aid of our men and
such a wonderfu! organization as this backing up, where I now feel I can ask
for help and assistance; in any problem that I as a surgeon woutd not be
familiar with and get results. I cannot help but say that this has been one
of the finest weeks that I have ever put in. The friendships, the associations, that I have come.: in contact with and made here is something I will
always remember to my dying day. The honor which you have just conferred on me is deepty welcome, because I did not know that you had honorary members that were not men that rea!ly were fighters, and it is another honor that has been bestowed upon me that I will put away and treasure as long as I live. The citizens of this city and Auburn and the surrounding towns have certainiy been very pleased and honored to have you gemtlemen here. If you could hear the wonderful things that come to me from
the associates in my profession and business people and generally along the
street, their statement was it was the finest bunch of men that had ever
been here to a convention;" their wives are charming; they have entered
into the spirit of a convention in a smal! city, and what we have lacked in
big hotels and beautiful parks and things of’ that sort we have tried to give
the best we have in our community, both in Lewiston and Auburn. In
closing, I sincerely hope we may meet each other often, and no doubt I
might many times bother the officers and men about things I would !ike
to know. But rest assured if at any time I can be of assistance in any way,
I wil! be glad to be called upon. I sincerely hope as the conventions continue
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they will grow in momentum, and I hope in the years to come you ~vill have
outstanding men from the New England states in the profession you represent. Good-by and thank you.
¯ PRESIDENT KOLTONSKI: The Secretary has some communications
to read.

SECRETARY O’HEARN: I received the fo!lowing telegram from Ne~vport :
New England Fire Chiefs,
Lewiston, Maine.
Regret unable to attend convention. Regards and best wishes to present
and future officers.
BILLY BULL,.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: Mr. President, at the opening session yesterday I notified the convention that at some time during the convention I
wanted to present a motion to make our good friend and Past-President,
Chief Shepard an honorary life member. Chief’ Shepard has done over fifty
years in the service .and been retired. B’oth Mr. and Mrs. Shepard have
not been well, and that is the reason they are not here no,v; and I now
present the name of Chief William C. Shepard of Pittsfield, Mass., for honorary life membership.
Motion seconded and carried.)
CHIEF TIERNEY.: Since we are in the business of making honorary
life members, I would like to place in nomination our good friend Chief Peter
Steinkellner of Milwaukee as an honorary life member.
Motion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDENT I~OLTONSKI: The Secretary has some more communications to read.
SECRETARY ,O’HEARN: I have an official document, a "Resolution
relating to Invitation to New England Fire Chiefs Association to hold its
annual convention in Burlington in 1934.
CITY OF BU~RLINGT!ON
In the year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-three
Resolved by the .City ¯Council of the City of Burlington as follo~vs:
That a cordial invitation is hereby extended by this Council to the New
England Fire Chiefs Association to hold its annual convention in 1934 in
this city, and the Mayor and the Chief of the Fire Department are hereby
authorized and requested to communicate this invitation to the annua! convention of said Association to be held this month in Lexviston, Maine.

LOUIS F. DOW,
President of the Board."
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One from the Fire Department in the City of Burlington"

"Burlington, Vt.,
June 15, 1933.
NEW ENGLAND FIR:E CHIEFS ASSOCIATI~ON
IN CONVENTION ASSEMBLED
Gentlemen"
The Fire Commissioners of the City of Burlington extend to you .a cordial invitation to hold your Convention of 1934- in the City of Burlington,
Vermont.
We are sending to your convention Fire ’Chief Stockwe!!, who will
present this invitation in person and we assure you that it will not only be a
pleasure for us to have you here, but we ~vill do al! that we can to make
your visit a merry one.
Very truly yours,
BURL!NGT’ON BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSI!ONERS,
J. H. Middlebrook
G. D. McBride
F. A. Deyette."
One from the Burlington Chamber of Commerce"
"June 16, 1933.
To the Delegates
Firemens’ Convention"
Gentlemen"
The Burlington Chamber of Commerce sincerely hopes that your body
wi!! accept the invitation of Chief Car! D. Stockwell to hold your next annual
convention in Burlington, Vermont.
Burlington needs no introduction to your body, situated as it is on Lake
Champlain wi{la its faci!ities for entertainment to visitors. Burlington as
the Queen City has exceptional facilities for conventiona! purposes and in
addition to its characteristics, its citizenship will extend to you a warm and
very cordial welcome.
You will find here al! Municipal ’O~fficials, our Board of Directors and the
citizenship genera!ly, will be happy to see you here and wil! do all they can
to make your stay a very pleasant one. Please plan to come.
Sincerely yours,
WM. H. A. MILLS,
Executive Secretary."
One from the Rotary Club"
NEW ENGLAND FIRE CHIEFS ASSOCIATION
!N CONVENTION ASSEMBLED
Gentlemen"
The Rotary ,C!ub of Burlington_ takes pleasure in extending to you an
invitation to hold your 1934 Convention in Burlington, Vermont.
t1~
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We understand that the Chief of our Fire Department, Carl D. Stockwell, is to present this invitation in person and we want to assure you that
it will not only be a pleasure for us to have you here but we also shall do
all that we can to make your visit .a happy one.
Very truly yours,
THE ROTA~RY CLUB OF BURLINGTON,

John O. Baxendale,
Secretary.
One from the Lions Club’

Burlington, Vermont.
June 15, 1933.

New England Fire Chiefs Association,
Lewiston, Maine.
Gentlemen"
The Lions Club of Burlington, Vermont, cordially invites your association to hold its 1934 convention in our city.
We pride ourselves on our convention facilities. The scenic beauty of our
city and the splendid accommodations of our hotels and public buildings are
well .adapted to handle all the business and entertainment activities of your
convention.
~Ve assure you that this club and all Burlingtonians will do their best,
co-operating in any ~vay to help make your visit worthwhile and pleasant.
Yours very truly,
F. E. SEARS,
Lions Club of Burlington, Vermont,
F. E. Sears, Secretary.
P. S.--The last time you held your convention in Burlington, we even
provided you with a nice fire to fight. We cannot guarantee such co-operation in 1934.
One from the Elks, addressed to Chief Stockwell"
"I understand that the Fire ’Chiefs convention of New England is to take
place in the near future here in Burlington.
The members of the Burlington Lodge, No. 916, wish to extend an invitation to the Fire .Chiefs for that next convention.
If there is anything that the Elks can do to help toward the success ot~’
the convention I hope you will not hesitate to call upon us.
Sincerely yours,

A. J. LaBARGE, ,
Exalted Ruler."
Mr. President, I move you, sir, these be laid on the table for the time
being and be taken up in their proper order.
(Motion seconded and carried~)
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PRESIDENT KOLTONSKI° Is the Registration Committee ready to
report? Is the Exhibit Committee ready to report? We will take up
finished business then.
CHIEF I~fOODWARD° Mr. President, last night a few of the old war
dogs got to talking., and strange as it may seem, they reciprocated an idea.
In order to get this idea before the convention, I move you, sir, that we
elect an advisory committee of Past Presidents to act in conjunction with
the Board of Directors in case of emergency, or any emergency the board
may ask of them, this board to work ~vithout power.
SECRETARY O’HEARN" I arise for the purpose of seconding the
tion. I think I understand the purpose of it, but the motion he puts be~o e
you, is just what we have been doing for eleven years. Each year we add a
Past President, and I want to assure you men that many, many times we do
what he suggests with the Past President. " His motion covers just ~vhat we
have been doing since we have been in business, and I am glad to second
the motion.
(Motion carried.)
CHIEF RANDLETTE: Mr. President, at the last annua! convention in
Newport, if you will remember, a paper was presented at the convention in
regard to the marking of fire hydrants, and a committee was appointed.to
investigate and report at this convention.. Preliminary to the report, I might
Say for the benefit of fhose who were not at the convention at Newport that
I lave here some hydrants which conform to that report which was made
at theNewport Convention, ’ which I will disptay here. For the benefit of
}hose that did not hear that .report I would say that the paper that was
presented at the Newport convention was in regard to the marking of fire
hydrants to make it simple for the fire department to know the quantity of
wate~ that’they dould expect from certain hydrants, and the idea was gotten
up as simple as possible and to conform with the traffic regulation of colors ;
green hydrants to be 1,000 ga!lons or more, yellow top to be 500 ga!!ons or
less than 1,000, and red top (meaning danger) was a hydrant you couId expect only less than 500 gallons from° Your committee during the year has
h~vestiffated the idea of marking fire hydrants to Some extent and beg
to make the following report th{s morning:
To the President and ,Members o[. the New England Association o~ Fire
Chiefs"
Your committee which was appointed at the last annual convention on
the marking of fire hydrants, beg to make the following report"
We have made investigation of the subject matter,, extending.our survey
beyond the limits of New England, and have been in contact with engineers
and chiefs of fire departments. While some have been favorable along the
lines suggested in the paper presented at our last convention, ’yet ~ve find
that many sections of the country vary greatly on hydrant markings. In
vie~v of t]~e fact t’hat the idea of hydrant markings was the adoption of a
scheme that he could recommend to the International, for a nationa! markiiag,oyour committee feels that still further time should be given to the subj’ect mat}er,~ and we report as fo!lo~vs" That the committee be granted further
time and a continuance of the consideration of this important subject.

j. w. RANDLErTE. ¯

SELDEN ’R. ALLEN.
ALFI:tED H. !(?OLTONSKI.
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SECRETARY O’HEARN : Mr. President, I move you, sir, that the committee’s report be accepted.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
SECRETARY O’HEARN: This same thing was presented in the International Convention; that is, a resolution xvas presented at the International
Convention. It was acted on favorably at the Convention and referred to a
committee, the same as ~ve are doing here.
PRESIDENT K’.OLTONSK!: !s there any other btlsiness? That brings
us up to the next place of the convention.
.CHIEF WOODWAR,D: I move you, sir, that we accept the invitation
of Burlington.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDENT KOLTONSKI: That brings us up to the election of officers. Nominations are now in order.
CHIEF SANBORN: tt gives me great pleasure to place in nomination
for President the name of one of our members who has worked hard to make
of this organizatior~ the success that it is, and in making him our President
we would not only be honoring him but ~ve would be honoring ourselves. !
pla.ce in nomination the name of Chief Danie! B. Tierney of Arlington, Mass.,
for President.
MEMBE~R: I second the nomination.
CHIEF ALLEN: I move the nominations be closed and the Secretary
cast one ballot.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDENT K.OLTONSKI : The Secretary has cast one ballot and you
have elected Chief Danie! B. Tierney as President. (Applause.) If Chief
Tierney wi!! step up, please.
PRESIDENT TIERNEX:: Fire Chiefs of Ne~v England, I fully appreciate the splendid ho~or you have bestowed on me by making rne the President of this organization for the coming year, and I wi!l strive to the limit
of my capacity for the greatest improvement and good of the organization
and to justify the confideEe you have placed in me. (Applause). My first
officia! duty is a pleasant one, that of presenting a Past President’s badge to
the retiring President. He is going to joit~_ our group of Past Preside~ts
whom we have iust made an Advisory Board; and having Chief Koltonski
on the Advisory Board, I know we will benefit greatly by his experience.
CHIEF ALLEN: It has been my great privilege in behalf of this organization to make several presentations to these "old timers" that go out of
office but-never go out of our memories. And so I want to present on
behalf of this organization, carrying with it the esteem and affection of the
entire organization, this 1Ktle gift to Chief Koltonski, your retiring President° We want this to remind you every time you look at it of the affection
and respect that goes with a re£1 gift to a real chap, and so we ask you to accept it in ,he spirit in which it is presented.
(Past President Koltonski is presented with an electric c!ock.)
PAST PRESIDENT ~KzOLTONSKI: That clock wil! never catch up to
the time I have had up here.
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PRESIDENT TIERNEY : Gentlemen, the next business is the election of
a First Vice-President .....
CHIEF MORAN: It gives me a great deal 6f pleasure to place in nomination Chief John S. Pachl of West Haven Annex, Connecticut.
MEMBER: I second the nomination.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: I move you, sir, that the Secretary cast one
ballot for the election of ,Chief Pachl, and the Secretary is about to do that.
¯ PRESIDENT TIERNEY: The Secretary has cast one ballot which
elected Chief John S. Pachl First Vice-President.
FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT PACHL: Mr. President and Friends, I want
to thank you for this honor, and if I only had the silver tongue of Mr. Allen,
perhaps I could express my feeling. I also want to take this opportunity in
behalf of Mrs. Pachl and myself to thank the Commissioner and all others
in Lewiston for the wonderful time we have had here.
PRESIDENT TIERNEY: Nominations for Second Vice-President.
CHIEF ALLEN: We have in Massachusetts an outstanding chief, a man
who has contributed greatly to the uplift of the fire service. He has had a
wide experience, he has been in .the permanent service many years, and he
has served us ~ve!l in the Massachusetts Fire Chiefs Club as our president;
and ~vithout further ado, I nominate Chief DeCourcy of Winchester for
Second Vice-President. And along with that I move the nominations be
closed and the Secretary cast one bal!ot for the nomination.
PRESIDENT TIERNEY: The Secretary has ,complied, and Chief De
Courcy is elected for Second Vice-President.
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT DE COURCY: Gentlemen, I certainly
appreciate the honor you have given me by electing me Second Vice-President. Being a neighbor of Chief Tierney, I promise you that I will cooperate with him in every way to make this association a lot better, if it is
possible to be done. I thank you all, gentlemen, for the honor.
PRESIDENT TIERNEY: The next officer to be elected or re-elected is
Secretary and Treasurer.
MEMBER: I second the motion.

PRESIDENT TIERNEY: It is moved and seconded that the Preside.nt
cast one ballot for Chief O’Hearn for Secretary and Treasurer.
SECRETARY ’O’HEARN: It is the old customary remark--I thank you.
And it has been a pleasure to w.ork with you although we .are passing
through trying times, and we are going to have a diNcult time to get the
dues from the men who are not here. Men, we are engaged in a serious
work, and I trust that every man here will try to get his neighbor in the
association, for many of us know that in unity there is strength, and ~vhile
he is in the outside, we are working for him just the same. It only costs
three do!lars a year at least, if he doesn’t come to the convention, and he
gets our support. If we didn’t :have any other activities, we would have no
treasury. I have been your Secretary-Treasurer for ten years and know
what to expect;and so increased membership wi!l give us increased impetus
and more enthusiasm. I am going to try and continue to work for you, if
God saves me, in the same manner I have, and I appreciate all the things that
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have been done for me. I have been doing a lot of outside work other than
fire department work, and recently had to undergo an examination, and my
doctor wanted me to give up something and I said I would give tip everything but being" a fire ~hief and Secretary of this Association. As ~ said in
my report to you, we are probably the strongest and best organization in
this country of ours.

-You know the International is in such a financial condition it could hardly
get out the report° The officers are working without salary, and the mere
fact that we are back of them and trying to strengthen them will encourage
them. As far .as our work is concerned, we must each and every one of us
across the country do our best to keep down the great !oss of life and property, and it is only through organizations such as ours taking sectional interest in_ our work that we may expect to be successful. The .conditions in
firefighting cannot be the same throughout the country, so these sectional
organizations have their own problems. Again I thank you.
CHIEF ALLEN" Mr. President, I move you that we extend a rising vote
of thanks for the very wonderful service he renders this organization.

(Motion seconded and on rising vote carried unanimously.)
PRESIDENT TIERNEY: And I want to tell Chief O’Hearn that this
year the officers wi!! relieve him of some of his duties, or try and make it
easier for him. I kno~v that he has on many occasions had to carry on al!
alone, and now that we are either side of Watertown, we will be very willing and able to help hhn in many things.
CHIEF RANIYLETTE: I believe under the By-laws of this organization
it is necessary to vote the Secretary’s salary each year, and I move you his
salary be eight hundred dollars.
’(Motion seconded and carried.)
SECRETARY O’HEARN: It is customary to say, "I won’t take it."
am going to it this year. This year just closed is the first year I have taken
What you have voted me. I took it because of the expense of the San Diego
meeting° The dh’ectors said there must be someone officially to represent
them, and I took what was half of the expense and then I put two hundred
dollars back, and then I said, "I guess I wi!l take it this year." Thank you.

PRESIDENT TtE~NEY: The directors are appointed by the President,
so I.will appoint Chief Sanborn of Portland for three years and Chief William C. Mahoney of Peabody to fill out ~he unexpired term of Chief Pachl,
which I think is one year.
The next in order is the election of your State Vice-Presidents, the first
to Be Maine. What is your pleasure regarding Vice-President for Maine.
CHIEF SANBORN" We have a man in Maine who besides being Chief
of the fire Department is superintendent of the water department in his
home town, he is Justice of the Peace, and in fact, I think he fills all the
town offices. He told me this morning he had some spare time to do something else, so I place in nomination the name of Chief Randlette. of’ Richmond,
Maine, for Vice-President.
PRESIDENT TIERNE¥° The Secretary has cast one ballot for Chief
Randlette. The next is State Vice-President for New Hampshire°
MEMBER" Mr. President, I would like to place the name of Chief Charles
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F. French of Manchester, New Hampshire, for State ViCe-Pre~ident for
New Hampshire.

PRESIDENT: The Secretary has cast one ballot for Chief French. State
Vice-President for Vermont?
PAST PRESIDENT KIOLT’ONSKI" Mr. President, I nominate Chief
Car! D. Stockwell of Burlington.
PRESIDENT TIERNEY: The Secretary has cast one ballot for Chief
Stockwell. Massachusetts.?
MEMBER: I move that Chief Frank Dickinson of Brockton serve as
Vice-President.
PRESIDENT TIERNEY: The Secretary has cast one ballot for Chief
Dickinson. Rhode Island?
MEMBER: I nominate Chief Ear! I-I. Batdhelder of Centerdale, Rhode
Island, as Vice-President.
PRESIDENT TIERNEY" The Secretary ha’s cast one ballot for Chief
Batchelder. Connecticut ?
MEMBER: Mr. Chairman, I would like to nominate Chief Henry Taft of.
Norwich.
PRESIDENT TiERNEY: The Secretary has cast one ballot for Chief
Taft. The next is the election of Sergeant-at-Arms.
MEMBER: I place the name in nomination of John J. Kennedy of
Bridgeport as Sergeant-at-Arms.
PRESIDENT TIERNE¥: The Secretary has cast one ballot for John
J. Kennedy as Sergeant-at-Arms. The President appoints the Press Representative and the Registrars and the ¯Reservation Committee; and I will appoint Harry Belknap who now serves as Press Representative, and the same
Board of Registrars: P. Hildreth Parker, George W. Austin ..and Herbert
K. Pratt.

Are the Registr.ars or the Exhibit Committee ready to report?
M’R. AUSTIN: In making the report last year, I passed a few comments
on the work of our committee and the number of years we have been serving, and possibly it was a bad featnre. One of our men has been sick ever
since the last convention, so we have had a substitute this year; so this year
I don’t think we are going to make any remarks about ourselves. Perhaps
it is bad luck.
REPORT OF RECEIPTS BY THE REGISTRARS
ELEVENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION, LEWIST,ON, MAINE
Membership: . :

152 :@ $3.0o.. ................................................................... $456.00
5 @ 6.00 ...................................................................

,,

30.013

$486:00
New Members :
.
27 @ $3.00 ..............................................................

"

Tota! from kll Sources "
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-.

81.00

" " " .$567°09
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Receipts at :
Pittsfield ...........................................................
~vlanchester ......................................................
Portland .......... ..................................................
Burlington ........................................................
New I-~aven .......................................................
Rutland .............................................................
Boston ...............................................................
Newport ............................................................

1925
$492.00
1926
57O.OO
1927
864.00
1928
835.OO
!929
871.00
1930
82~.00
1931
!;095o50
1932
798°00
GEORGE VV. AUSTIN.
HERBERT K. PRATT.
CHARLES J. CUT~TAZ.

ATTENDANCE REPORT OF THE REGISTRARS
ELEVENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION, LEWISTON, ME.
JUNE. 20-22, 1933
l~Iembers
Active
Assoc.

June 19

Old
New

47
1

June 20

Old
New
Old
New
Old
New

41
10
16

June 21
Total
Grand Total

t04
1!

28
6
2!
5
15
4
64
15

!15

79

Guests
Niale
Fern.

33

47

4-7

36

46

26

126

109

Day
Total

Grand
Total

155
7
162
145
15 160 322
103
4
107

429

429

TOTAL ATTENDANCE AT THE EIGHT PREVIOUS CONVENTIONS"
Boston ...................., .......................................................
1924
426
Pittsfield ........................................................................
1925
459
!926
634
Manchester .....................................................................
632
Portland ........................................................................
1927
1928
621
Burlington ..............,. ......................................................
New Haven ....................................................................
1929
635
1930
5O7
Rutland ..........................................................................
1931
9~32
Boston ............................................................................
1932
638
Newport ...........................................................................
GEORGE W. AUSTIN.
HERBERT K. PRATT.
CHARLES J. -CLrRTAZ.
CHIEF RANDLETTE: "Mr. President, I would move you the report of
the Registrars be accepted and this Association in appreciation of their service extend to them_ a risfiag vote of ttaanks.
(Motion seconded and carried by a rising vote.)
PRESIDENT TIERNE~: Is the Exhibit Committee ready to make a
report?
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GAS

PITTSFIELD
COAL GAS CO.

The Better Fuel
is the safe fuel whether you use
it for cooking, house heating, refrigeration, incineration, or any of
the many uses for which gas is
used.

South St., corner Bank Row
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Chief JOSEPH S. LA!.X~’TON, Past President, Newport, R. I.

CO’M PLIMENTS OF
COMPLIMENTS OF

WATERTOWN
CO-OPERATIVE
BANK

BROCKTON GAS CO.
BROCKTON, MASS.

WATERTOWN, MASS.
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CHIEFSTOCKWELL: Mr. President, before the con~-ention adjourns
I wish to thank the convention for accepting the invitation to Burlington.
I want you all to come; we wil! give you a good time. Perhaps we can’t
put on as much as they have here in Lewiston, but we will do our best.
Come to. Burling-~on, and you will want to come the next time.
PRESIDENT TIERNE¥: Is there any unfinished business or anything
anyone wishes to take up ?
CHIEF PACHL: Mr. President. I think a committee wa-s appointed i~
Newport to look into Chief Dougherty’s suggestion of skylightso
P’RESIDENT TIERNE¥" Was anything done about that?
SECRETAR~~ O’HEARN" No" nothing was done about that.
.CHIEF I~’~ELEND¥" I have a resolution I would like to bring before
the convention° Resolved" That the New England Association of Fire Chiefs,
appreciating the efforts of Mr. Wi!liam Carroll Hill and his associates in
instituting .and publishfi~g The New England Fireman, of ~vhich four most
~nteresting and h~ghly commendable numbers have now been punished,
hereby gives its encouragement to that publication by adopting it as the
official paper of the association a~ad a!lowing the publication to so indicate
its endorsement in the paper. And I would make a motion, Mr. President, that
the New Engtand Association adopt
(Motion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDENT TIERNE¥" -While we are waiting for the chairman of
the Exhibit Committee, I want to say to you that I have some definite plans
for the next conventiom and one of them is the reading of papers by chief’s.
Four have already promised, and as many more .as would like to I would
like to hear from them and have them do it vohmtarily, but in any case
there wil! be many more asked to do so. This is a chiefs organization, and
at our own organizatiot~ we always furnish our own subjects and have our
own debates; 1~;ut at these conventions it doesn’t seem there are as many
chiefs reading papers and discussing them, so that wi!l be one thing you can
look forward to next year, that there wil! be a group of chiefs bring some
subjects for discussion before the convention.
Is "Sandy" Chapman here?
MR. "SAN’DY" CHAPMAN: Mr. President, it has been a wonderful
thing, dear friends, to appreciate the fact that so much has been done, and
there is no word of mine that can add to the congratulations that have been
extended to Dr. ScamaelI. I know a lot of work has been put in, and he has
had a very ab!e assistant in the person of Mr. Ramsdel! and also in the per~
son of JaCk Kenneyo But Carl Stockwell said to me last night, "I am going
to do the best I can in Burlington, but I can’t give you anything like this."
! know ~he major-domo is ready to make his report on the Exhibit Committee. This has been the most enjoyable convention I have ever had
occasion to attend, and the entertainmen~ was fit for the Palace.
MR. RA3~[SDELL: Mr° President and Secretary and l~{embers of the
Convention: On account of having a ~vhole lot to attend to for the last two
or fl~ree days, ~ have been unable to get to the bank to deposit and pay the
few bills that are due. Outside of two exhibitors ~vho are Iocal, from whom
I wi!l collect th~s mort~i_r~g, everything has been paid in, and I wi!l g~ve a
complete report to your Secretary and turn in the balance after the bills
are paid° I thank you.
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PRESIDENT TIERNE¥: I want to congratulate you on the wonderful
job you have done, you and your helpers, on the exhibit.
M~R. ~AMSDELL: I thank you. If I hadn’t had other things to attend
to, I would have had a better report to give to the Secretary.
SECRETAR~~ O’HEARN: Before we adjourn, I move that the report
of Mr. Ramsdell be received as progressive, and I will print his report in the
annual report.

(Motion seconded and carried.)
PAST PRESIDENT KOLTONSKI:

I move we adjourn.

(Motion seconded and carried.)
(Meeting adjourned at 11.10 A. M.)
DESCRIPTION .OF EXHIBITS AND REPORT
OF EXHIBIT COMMITTEE
The state armory in Lewiston, with its ~vide and spacious floor, provided
an ideal setting for the ex~Mbition of fire department supplies, apparatus,
and accessories. Although there were no ladder trucks on display this year
and only four motor pumping engines, the lack of large motor equipment
was made up for by the varied collection of smaller and attractively arranged
exhibits.. The meeting hall where all the convention sessions with the exception of the opening memorial exercises took place, was situated in the
armory, opening from a hal! at the side of the main hall.
The Maxim Motor Company, of Middleboro, Mass., showed two handsome motor pumping engines, one of a capacity to pmnp 1000 gallons of
water per minute, and one of 750 gallons per minute capacity. The exhibit was in charge of A. Fo Alger, sales manager, and W. A. Shaw, service
manager.
’ A Mack 750-gallon centrifougal motor combination pumping engine with
100-ga!lon booster pump and capacity for carrying 1200 feet o[ two and a
half inch hose was shown by the Mack Motor Truck Company, E. C. Fenner,
Of New York City, was in charge.
..
Asmall motor pumper and hose combination mounted on a Ford chassis
was shown by the Wade and Dunton Motors, of Lewiston. The pumper
had a capacity of 300 gallons per minute and was in charge of Ralph Haskell.
The Gamewell Company, of Newton, Mass., was represented by Frank
M. Tiffany and William Phillips. The display consisted of two of the latest
type three-fold succession fire alarm boxes, which wil! sound an alarm even
when a wire is broken. Punch recording registers and tapes were also
shown.
The Gorham Fire Equipment Company, of Boston, Mass., had a fine
display of fire fighting equipment including Atmos Inhalators, Wheat lights,
Burre!l All-Service Gas Masks, automobile name plates, safety lamps, chimney tongs, and pump cans for use in fighting grass and woods fires, Joseph
T. Gorham was in charge.
The American LaFrance and Foamite Industries,. Inc., had an extensive
~showing o~ fire equipment, hose, lights, and supplies, including the new LaFrance Warner hose shut-off. The representatives at the convention were
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Leslie .L Creaser, New England District Manager of Fire Equipment Sales;
J-ames P. Winche11, Ma~ne representative; Stephen ’R. Jones, Ne~v Hampshire representative; Harris Hunt, Connecticut representative;Captain Wo
N. Crowe!1, and Joseph P. Webber of Boston, New England District Manager of Motor Apparatus Sales. Foamite generators, LaFrance nozzles,
Goodyear hose, Oxford metal polish, and LaFrance inhalators and gas masks
were among the goods shown in the LaFrance booth.
The Arthur H. Blanchard Company, representing the New England Fire
Hose Division of the Boston Woven Hose and Rubber Company, of Cambridge, showed fire hose, Pacific pumps for forestry and town protection,
and a line of fire department supplies including the Eastman deluge gun,
couplings, and foam charges. The booth was in charge of’ Arthur H. Blanchard, Edward L. Bia,_~chard, and Linden Brule.
Andrew J-. Morse and Son, of Boston, showed the Morse portable nozzles
and play pipes, couplings, gates, rescue outfits, .and diving equipment. C.
E. Go’_,’ma,_~ and E. W. Sibley were in charge.
The American Fire Equipment ’Company displayed a complete line of
fire department supplies, including equipment for fighting forest fires. ~oh~
~[. Scully, of Boston, was in charge.
Harry ~. Love!!, o{ 259 Middle St., Port|and, Me.. had an exhibition
of B. F. Goodrich fire hose, Goodrich tires, bootsl rubt~er coats, and flash
lights. In this booth there was an interesting display board showing crude
rubber and different stages in the manufacture of fire .hose.
The Homelite Corporation, of Portchester, N. Y., exhibited a 1250-watt
generator that xveighed only 86 pounds; also 2-inch self-priming pumps and
Crouse-Hinds searchlights. R. M. Lawton, New England factory representative, was in charge.
The Amesbury Meta! Products Company, of Amesbury, Mass., showed
fire apparatus lighting equipment, including red flashers and flood lights.
John Killduff was in charge.
The latest types of Lux and Fyre Freez extinguishers were shown by
Harold W. deVeer, of the Lux-Fyre Freez Company, of Boston, and P. VV=.
Eberhardt-,-of Walter Kidde & Company, of New York. An interesting item
on dispIay was the new Lux Fyre Freez Water conversion unit showing the
method of changing soda and acid tanks to water, using C02 for pressure.
T~he Kidde water and carbon dioxide units were shown and there was a
display of motion pictures which attracted crowds to the booth.
Louis W. Bills, of L.exington, Mass., had a fine display of fire alarm
eqt£pment, including pedestals, red lights, fire alarm boxes, ~unch registers,
and Ctmningham air whistles.
The C. G. Braxmar Company, of New York, had a very striking display
of fire and police badges of all kinds, sizes, and shapes. .rohn ,O. Veit was
in .charge.
The Colo~ia! Badge Company, of Providence, Ro I., showed badges and
rank emblems for use on uniform coats; also name plates. Gordon
was in charge.
The Hodges Badge Company, of 166 Essex Street, Boston, Mass.,
showed badges and insignia. Frederick J. Hodges was in charge.
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The Justin A. McCarthy .Company, of Boston, showed Manhattan Fire
Hose, M and M syphons, Cooper hose jackets, play pipes and nozzles, axes,
fire .hats, and a complete line of supplies. Justin McCarthy and Franklin
°
W. Haines were in charge.
The D. B. Smith Company, of Utica, N. 5(., showed their famous Indian
forest fire pumps, including the latest type of 5-gallon can with form-fitting
ventilator shield to prevent moisture and cold from being felt by the person
carrying the pump. ’Thomas M. Burton ~vas in charge.
Charles Niedner’s Sons’ Company, of Malden, Mass., displayed Red
Chain Forestry Hose. A. L. Niedner was in charge.
The Mine Safety Appliances .Company exhibited the tt and H inhalators,
Burrel! All-Service gas masks, M.S.A. ammonia masks, protector hats, and
oxygen breathing apparatus. Alfred Kinsella was in charge.
Other exhibits were as follows: Reo cars shown by the Darling Automobile Company; quart size gas type extinguishers s.hown by Stop-Fire,
Inc., of 621 East 216th Street, New York City, represented by J. Preston
Miller; firemen’s coats and quick hitches shown by the Midwestern Manufacturing Company, of Mackinaw, Ill., represented by I. A. Lu{t; firemen’s
uniforms, coats, caps, and badges shown by Wallace Brothers, of Portland,
Me., represented by William W. Wallace; Vio Gen treatment for burns
shown by F. E. Burnham, of West Medway, Mass. ; oil of salt for first aid,
rubber hats, and Bullard first aid kits shown by the Direct Sales Company
and E. D. Bullard Company; fire hose manufactured by the Fabric Fire Hose
Company, of Sandy Hook, N. Y., represented by Robert Many; firemen’s
uniforms and caps shown by the Rosenfield Uniform_ Company, of Boston,
Mass.; Pyrene and Phomene extinguishers shown by the Pyrene Manufacturing Company, of Newark, N. J., represented by C. J. Mc.Clasken;
waterproof paints shown by the Bauer Hardware Company;and Maine mill
products shown by the Worumbo Manufacturing Company and the Androscoggin Bates Hill Company. Highland Springs beverages and popcorn
completed the exhibits.
The trade magazines, "Fire Engineering," "Fire Protection," and "The
New England Fireman," had attractive booths and sample copies of "The
American City Magazine" were also distributed. "Fire Engineering" was
represented by I. Herbert ,Case, vice-president and general manager, and
W. J. Gibson, advertising manager; "Fire Protection" was represented by
E. J. ©dell, of the Circulation Department; and "The New England Fireman" was represente’d by William Carroll Hill, managing editor.
On Tuesday evening there was a concert in the armory by Kora Temple
Shrine Band, followed by dancing with music by Dwight F. Marble, and on
Wednesday evening there was a 10-act vaudeville show, staged by Jack
.Kenney and Charles "Sandy" ’Chapman.
The Exhibit Committee was composed of Edgar E. Ramsdell, Reserve
Deputy Chief, Lewiston Fire Department, chairman; Chief George C. Bancroft, of Auburn, Me.;.and Harry J. Lovell, of Portland, Me.
24 Spaces (1’90 sq. ft.) @ $9.50 ................................................ $228.00
14 Spaces (250 sq. ft.) @ 1~.50 ................................................
’175.00
1 Space (250 sq. ft.) @ 14.00 ................................................
1’4.00
~ Space (125 sq. ft.) @ 6.25 ................................................
6.25
2 Table Spaces @ $5.00 ......................... " .....................................
10.00
1 Table Space (3 hours) . .........................................................
2.00
Total ..........................................................................................
$434.25
125
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Jo~W. Boyington, labor and material t~or 44 booths @ $4.00 $176.00
George H. Barron, making plan of the Lewiston Armory
and supplying 200 copies ............................................
30.58
Char!~s F. GriNn, wiring-post on booths for lighting ........ 25.00
Maliar Brothers, truckilag of tables and chairs ....................
!4.00
"Mack the Signist," 2 beaver board signs ............................
Edgar E. Ramsdel!, postage and telephone message ........
8.27
.~ack Stretton, 18 ga1!ons gasoline ..........................................
3.00
Tots! ........................................................................................
Balance forwarded to ~ohn W. O’Hearn, Secretary ....

$264.85
$170.40

EDGAR E. RAMSDELL,
Reserve Deputy Chief, .
Chairman Exhibit Committee.
REPORT ’OF PRESS REPRESENTATIVE
Advance stories on the convention were mailed to every daily and
weekly newspaper in the states of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode
Island, Massachusetts, aud Connecticut.
Special articles with photographs were furnished all the Boston newspapers, the Lewiston papers, and the "Portland Press-Herald."
A feature article on Lewiston and its fire department was prepared for
the magazi~le, "Fire Engineering," axld copies of the program_, were mailed
to the magazines, "Fire Engineering," "Fire Protection," "The Ne~v England Fireman," and "The American City."
A press table for use of the reporters was furnished in the Bates College
.Ch:apel and at the guard room in the armory in Lewiston.
At the funera! services held for the deceased members of the Association, reporters ~vere furnished with the names of the chiefs in attendance.
.Obituaries were written for the fire service journals and reports of the
directors meetings were prepared for the same papers.
T.he election of officers was sent out over the wires of the Associated
Press, the United Press, and the Universal News Service.
In Lewiston the press represent.ative visited the local newspaper o~Nces
and prepared much of the material used, as the staffs o[ the papers were
short-handed.
Abstracts or copies of the principal addresses delivered at the convention were prepared for the press. Accounts of t.he demonstrations and
exhibits were prepared for the fire journals and the Wear Book, and a complete report o~ the proceedings was written for "Fire Engineering."
HARRY BELKNAP,
Press Representative.
DEMONSTRATIONS
¯ , On Wednesday afternoon, June 21, demonstrations were held on the
street aud in the vacant lot opposite the armory. The firms represented
in "these tests were the Arthur H. Blanc.hard Company, Andrew J. Morse
and Son, Pyrene Ma~aufacturing Company, Stop Fire ,Company, Lux-Fyre
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Beacon Dye House, Inc.
CLEANSERS AND DYERS
Plant: 10-20 Freeport Street
Dorchester, Mass.
Telephone. (;E,Neva 6000

Chief J. \V. RANI)I.ETTIL, State \:ice-[’resident. Richmond, Maine

BOSTON STOVE FOUNDRY
COMPANY
Manufacturers of

PEQUOSSETTE PRESS
Print.ers of Quality

Premier Coal and Combination
Ranges

17 MAIN STREET
WATERTOWN, MASS.

~v.~¢, MASS.

Telephone, Nliddlesex 0356
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Freez Company, and Charles Niedner’s Sons Company. The new forest fire
truck of the Richmond:; Me., fire department was on exhibit{on and gave
several demonstrations.
Pits ~vere dug in the vacant lot and filled with gasoline to show how
fires of this nature could be quickly extinguished, Shal!ow pans of gasoline were also used in some of the tests. Before the gasoline was ignit’ed,
a hose line was run from Engine 5, of the Lewiston Fire Department, under
direction of Captain Zepherion Drouin and Lieutenant Charles Whitehouse.
This piece of apparatus is a 4~A)-gal!on Maxim motor pumper ,and combination wagon. It was also used to ~urnish streams for a demonstration of
the new Morse invincible nozzles and portable deck guns.
Tests were held of Pyrene extinguishers, a new type of gas extinguisher,
foam streams, .and carbon dioxide extinguishers. The Neidner firm showed
a new type of knap-sack canvass bag for carrying forestry hose. The Blanchard Company showed *he powerful stream that may be obtained from a
Morse nozzle with one and one-half inch tip. The water was supplied by two
hose lines from Engine 5, which was connected to a hydrant at the corner.
The Pacific Marine Company’s portable gasoline pump for forestry work
was also demonstrated.
Fire Commissioner ~Ioseph Scannell, .Chief Reuben D. Estes, of Lewiston; Reserve Deputy Chief Edgar E. Ramsde!l, Harry ~!. Love!l, and Harold W. deVeer had general charge of the tests which were witnessed by a
large crowd.

GALE & STONE, Agen ,
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MUTUAL INSURANCE
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Hingham Mutual Fire Insurance Company
I,NCO, RP~O1KATED IN 1826

HINGHAM, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephones Hingham 0841-0842
VV’ILLIAM B. FEARING, Vice-Preside.nt
WINTHROP J. CUSHING, Treasurer

IRA G. HERSEY, President
ALAN F. HERSEY, Secretary

COMPLIMENTS
OF
FRIENDS

Compliments of
UNITED ,OIL COMPANY
965 Massachusetts Avenue
Boston, Mass.
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Ayer., Herbert D., Chiefs G Con,nor Ave., Fairfield, h{aine.
Bancroft, George C., Chief, A~’burn, Maine.
Barnes~ ~eorge L, 5~ Pleasant St., Aubm--n~ ~[a~ne.
~arter~ Miles F., Asst. ChieL ~oo[hbay ~arbor~ Maine.
Berry, ~V. W. Ex-Chief, 1(}3 M~Jn S’t., Waterville, Maine.
Bradish~ P. L, CNe.f, Eas~port, Maine.
Brow, George W, Chief, South Ber~4ek, Maine.
~rown~ WNter ~, Chief, 15 ~redale N~., Bridgtan, Maine.
N~fler~ Jame~ ~., Chief Engineer~ Ber~4ek, Maine.
CNeman, ~eoNe ~., Chieg Fryeburg, Maine.
~oyle, Irving T., Chief, lg5 North Main St., Brewer, Maine.
Eldridge, John F., C.hief~ Nennebunkpor~,
Es~es, Reuben E., Chief~ Lewistoa. Maine.
Fahey, William g., 101 Piae S~., Lewiston,
For~in~ Charles E., Ex-Chief, 299 Pine St., Lewiston, Maine.
GriNn, Charles, Chief, Skowhegam
Hamor, R, oy, Chief~ Bar Harbor~ Maine.
~.artford, Clyde E. Chief, Springvale, Maine.
~ill, C.haNe~ E., ChieL Cape Elizabef.h, Maine.
~Mey, J. A., Asst. Chief, Niehmond, Maine.
~ogan~ Walter E. Chief, Orono, Maine.
~nar!5 V. C, CMef~ Par:~ngton, Maine.
~nrd, G. WM~er, ChieL Old,own,
~ntehinson, Edward J., Chief Enghwer~ Boothbav Narbor, Maine.
.Jones, Weston B., ChieL Sabattus, Maine.
Neenan, Leo V., Chief, Mars gill, ~{aine.
Xersigan, T. Nar~im Ex-Fire Commissioner, Lewiston, Maine.
Nirk~ Xennet.h A., 52g ~,{ain St, Lew~ston, Mai.ne.
Liseomb~ John I., 1 ~Voodbmw St., South Portland~ Maine.
Lovejoy~ Grover D., Chief, Wa~erville, Maine.
Lovel!~ N~y Joseph,. 259 Middle St., Porl:land, Maine.
Mason, W. S., Chief, Bangor,
Meilary~ Wal~er, Wa%rville, ~{aine.
MeCa~hy, George S, Nx-Pire Commis~io.ner, Lewiston, Maine.
NeOarthy~ John J., Captain ~ire Dept.; 49 Walker ~kve., Lewiston,
~{cGlanflin, Floyd E., Chief, Pt~esque Isle, Maine.
Mercier, So!croon A., Chief, ~umford, Maine.
O~elle~te, .Joseph ~., Chief, 91 8eammon St., gaeo. Maine.
Pa~% ]Edmund, 2rid Ass{. Chief, Niddeford, Maine.
Payson, Allen F., Chief, Camden, Maine.
Provenehe~, Ar{hm’ D., Leas{on,
Namsdel!~ Edgar E., Neserve Deputy Chief, 5fl9 Main St., Lewision, Maine.
R.andlet{% J. W, Chief. N.iehmond~ Maine.
Nicker, Eugene ~., Chief, Biddeford, Maine.
8a.nborn~ Oliver~ ~., Chief, PorNand~ NMne.
Seannel!, Dr. Joseph W, Fire Commissioner, ~onorary Life, 471 Main St.ree~,
Lewis~on~ Maine.
Shaw~ ~aniel T4 Economy Fire Alarm. 105 Preble S’t., Portland~ Maine.
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Skelton, Harold N., President Chamber of Coramerce,
Spear, Charles O., Jr., Chief~ South Portland, Maine.
Tedford, Kenneth E., 567 Main St., Lewiston, Maine.
~6rallace, William W., 82 Concord St., Portland, Maine.
White, Charles A., Diamond l~ub. Co. and Am. Fire Eq. Co., 85 Grove
Augusta., Maine.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Austi.n, C. H., Fire Commissioner, Nashua, N. H.
Chase, Rayinond C., Chief, Rollinsford, N. H.
Colby, Harry E., E.~-Chief, Franklin, N. H.
Conne]l, Harry J., Chief, Hudson, N. H.
Crowley, Roger, Chief, Inter,national S.ho6 Co., Manchest~.r~ N. H.
Dauphney, Charles A., Chief, Gotham, N. H.
Dolley, Herbert A., Chi.ef~ Tilton~ N. H.
Driscoll, Timothy E., Chief, P. O. Box 33, Pete.rborough~ N.
Estabrook, A..Ralph, Chief, Newton~ N. H.
Fancy, F. W., Chief, Mirror Lake, N. H.
French: Charles H., Chief, Manchester, N. H.
Goodrich, Ralph S.., Chief, Box 235, Epping, N. H.
Happny~ William T., Chief, Concord, N. H.
Hathorn, R. C., Chic,f, ~Vest Lebanon, N. H.
Hilchey, garry D., Chief; Bedford F. D., R.F.D. lqo. 7, Manchester, N.
Hildreth, Albert F., Ex-Chief, Hollis, N. H.
Hough, Willis F., Chief; Lebano~n, N. H.
Lewin, Charles H.; Chief, 3 Pleasant St., Hanover, N. H.
Lewis, George E.., Chief~ Box 453, Newport, N. H.
Lewis: Percy R., Chief, Ashland, N. H.
Lintott, H. C., Fire Commissioner., Nashua, N. H.
Mansfield, L. P., Chief, Wolfboro~ N. H.
Melendy, Albert C., Chief, Nashua, N. H.
Monahan, H. J., Chief, Berlin., N. ]~.
Nash, Carroll M., Chief, Dover~ N. H.
Newman, William E, Ex-Chief, Hillsboro, N. H.
Post, A. H., Chi?f, Spofford, N. H.
Riley, E. B., Chief., Keene, 1#. ]~.
Robinso.n, George E., Samuel Eastman Co., Concord, N. H.
Eumrill, Eugene C., Chief, Hil]sboro, N. H.
Sargent~ Fred M., Chief~ Sunspee, N. H.
S~ars, C. E., Chief En~neer, C]aren~ont N. H.
Spring, Arthur W., Chief, Laconia, No H.
Stevens, George B., Chief~ Kingston, N. H.
Tucker, Arthur P., Kingsto,n, N. H.
Whiting, Homer B., Chief, Hampton Beach, N. H.
~oods, William F, Chief, Portsmouth, N. H.
VERMONT

Burr, Earl C., Chief, Enosb.urg Falls, Vt.
Burr, Georg6 C, Central Fire Station, Burlington, Vl:.
Carry, William E., Asst. Chief, Burlington, Vt.
Collin, Henry A, Chief, Proctor, ~t.
Dunn~ J. C, Ex-Chief, R.ufland, Vt.
Duso, Carmi J, Enosburg Falls, Vt.
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D~nnell~ James E., Chief~ ~rell~ River~ V~.
Ferguson~ F. Howard~ Supt. Fire Alarm. 2:~4 (h’ov¢ ~.t.~ Benning~on~
Gun~her~ Pa~l~ Chief~ ~Winooski~ VL
~eney~ John C. ChieL ~arr6,
~urlbut~ Charles ~.~ Chief~ Richford,
~utchinson~ Fred A. Chief~ ~rhi~e ~iver gunc~hm~
Ke,e~% Thomas D. Chief~ ~t. Albans, Vt.
Kol~onski~ Alfred ~. C;Sie,f~ ~.utland~
Montgomery~ C. L. Chief~ West ~utland,
B~oore~ Edwin D. 700 Oage St., ~enningtom VL
Persons~ Vaney P., Chief, ~ontpelier~ Mr.
Pike~ Edward ~. ~utland~ Vt.
Yre.ble~ A. G. Fire ~{a~shal~ State ~ouse~ Montpelier,
Read~ Myron S., Chief, ~roodstock,
Shepard~ ~arley~ Chief, ~e.~d~e.l~
Sma!ley~ ~. ~, Chief, Sterling; ~ose Co., Johnson,
Stoekwel], Carl, Chfef~ ~m’ling’ton~
~rhaie% Richard T. 78 Front St. ~urlington~
MASSACHUSETTS
Abel, ~em\v F.: Chie,f, Westwood, Mass.
Abbott: William F. FaSric Fire Hose: 1018 Commonwealth Ave. Boston.
Adams~ Berh’am E, Buffalo Fire App. Cort), 24 Williams St., Brookline, Mass.
Adams, DeImont C., Ex-Chief, ~{i]lis, Mass.
~_dams~ John T. Ex-eh~ef, Marblehead, Mass.
Alger, Fred }L, Maxim ~o~or Co, Middleboro,
Allen, E. ~3r. Medfield~ Mass.
~kllen~ Selden ~.~ Chief~ Brookline, Mass.
Ambrose,, (}eorge O., Boston Cons. Gas Co, 100 Arlington SL, Boston,
~ml)ros.e, William M., Supt. Fire Alarm, Framfngham~ Mass.
~_tki1~s~ gL U. ?I, Chief, P. O. Box 243, Marblehead. Mass.
Austin~ George ~r., ~ox 52 ;~ssoe, U. S. Gauge Co, ~70 Summer S~., Boston,
Mass.
~aeon~ 5. ~., Chief, 240 ~Vashing’ton S~., Weymouth~ Mass.
Baer~ Louis, Jr, Smiths Point, Naneheste,r, Mass.
Baggs~ M. C., Chief, Be~ehertown, Mass.
Bailey~ ~aroid E., Chief~ 18 So. Main S.t., Ra.ndolph, Mass.
}~arker~ John J., Bost:on Coupling C’o., 293 Congress St., Bosi:on, Mass.
~artlett~ Ernest N.~ Ch%f, Nilleriea~ Mass.
Bartm~, R. ~V., Chief, Foxboro, Mass.
Belehe~ E. Poster~ Fire I)epartmen$~ ~rinthrop~ Mass.
Belcher, Warren ~., CMef, Winthrop, Mass.
~elknap, ~arry, 512 Beacon St.~ Boston, Mass.
Nelmore~ Ar~hm’, ChieL Webs~er~ Mass.
Berggren, Karl R~., Chief, Oxford, Mass.
Belfry, W. K.~ Ex-_,hi.el, Schoo! St., l)anvers,
Bills, Louis ~r. Supt. Mire Alarmv Lexingtom Mass.
Blair~ William J. ChieL ~antueke~, Mass.
Blaisdell~ ~arx’y E. Chief~ ~ow!ey. Mass.
~lanchard, Arthur ~., 25 ~ampshi~’e St., Cambridge, Mass.
Blois.~ W. C., Chief, Westbos% Mass.
I~lossom, Fred C, Ex-Chief~ Cohasse~, Mass.
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Bousquet, Peter D., Chief, East Brookfi(~ld, Mass.
Bowen, George H., Sect. Eastern Assoc., 141 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
Box 52 Association, R.oom 230, 30 H~tington Ave., Boston, Mass.
Breagy, Richard T., Chief, Dover, Mass.
Breslin, Charles J., Box 52 Assoc., 45 Shatt.~ck Road, Watertown, Mass.
Breslin, James E., Jr., Box 52 Assoc., ~5 Shattuck Road, Watertown, Mass.
Brock, Patrick J., Chief, Woodland Road, Southboro, 5lass.
~rooks, E. W., Amer. Dist. Tel. Co., 60 S.tate St., Boston, Mass.
Brow, Albert T., Chief, Hingham, Mass.
Brow, Russell G., Foxboro, Mass.
Bryant, Wil]ia.m A., Architects and Engineers, 33~ Washington St., Brookline,:.
Mass.
~uchanan~ L. B., Ex-Chief~ 10’ Bennett
Bugbee~ Percy~ ~.F.P.A., 60 Batt~rymarch S% Bos~on~ Mass.
Bunyan, Albert, Chief~ C~copee, Mass.
Caldwe~l, John S, En~neer~ New Eng. Ins. Excha~g~, ~0 Broad St., Boston~
Mass.
Campb~ll~ John~ Supt, 182 Tr~mont St., B~ston~ Mass.
Carey~ John ~.~ Fire Commissioner~ Fall Rive~ Mass.
Carl~w~ Harry, Ahrens-Fo~ Co, 60 Church Green~ Tau~o~, Mass.
Carolan, Lawrence, Jr., La-France-F~amite, 241 Webster Ave., Chelsea, Mass.
Carr, Peter E., Ex-Fire Commissioner, 72 Eutaw St., Lawrence., Mass.
Carroll~ William J., Rockwood Sprinkler Co., 36 ~arlow St., Worcester, Mass.
Cartwright, Archibald, Asst. Chief, ~antucket, Mass.
Carter, L. W., Captain Fire Department, Manchester, Mass.
Casey, ~erbert J., 129 Langdon Ave., Waterto~n,
Case.y~ James M., Chief, Cambridge, M.ass.
Casey~ John L., CMef, Abington, Mass.
Chapman, C~aSes "Sandy," Game.well Fire Alarm Co., ~wt.on Upper Falls,
Mass.
Charn~ck~ P. C., ~ew Eng. ~ns. Ex., 40 ~road St., Bost~m, ~ass.
Chas~ Edward E., Ex-Chie.f~ 21 Euclid Ave., Lynn~ Mass.
Childs~ Alexande~r S., C~ief, C’o.tuit, Mass.
Clark, Fred A., Chief~ Attleboro, )Iass.
Clark~ L. ~., Fyre-Fyter Co, 29 Richardso~n St, ~ewt~b Mass.
Cobb, George F., Box 52 Assoc, 99 So. Bay Ave., Boston, Mass.
Coleman, Joseph W, R~.sse!l Fire. Club, 22 Granville S~., D(-,rchester~ ~[ass.
Collins~ Waldo A, Chief~ ~o!liston~ Mass.
Comins, Charles E, Chief~ ~. O. Box 591~ Warren, Mass.
Con~e!ly~ L. C, 381. Columbia Road, Dorchester, Mass.
Conron, Harold J., Chief, hearth ~Reading, Mass.
Corbett, George W., DeF. Chief, Arlingt~n~ Mass.
Corcoran~ William B., Box 52 Assoc., 75 ~alfrey Road, ~elnm.nt~ Mass.
Cornell, Ber~ H., 1315 Common~ealth Ave., All.s~on, Mass.
Cotton, Edwin C., Renton Heel Co., Ljmn, Mass.
Cowles, A. Lee, Eure.ka Fire ~ose Co., 560 Atla~tic Ave., Boston, Mass.
Cram~ William ~artlett, Box 5~ Assoc’., 17 Leicester Ro.ad, Belmont~ Mass.
Crandall, Leroy ~.~ Andrew 5. Morse Co., 221 High St., Boston, Mass.
Creaser, L. J., Ame.r. LgFrance Co., 2~ Brighton Ave., ~oston, Mass.
Cressy, John~ Chief, Beverly, Mass.
Crowe, John P., Ex-Chief~ Westbor% Mass.
Crowley, P’. 5., Asst. Chief, Monson~ Mass.
Cuneo, M. J., Deputy Chie~f, Wob~rn, Mass.
Curtaz, ChaSes J., Box 52 Asso% 10 Linnet St., ~est R.oxb~ry, Mass.
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~)ag’gett; W. ~[., Ex-Chief, 72. Westminster SL, Springfield, N2ass.
Dahfll, E. F.~ ©bier, New Bedford, Mass.
Damon, ft. ~.~ Nx-~hief, Milford,
Daoust, Samue!, Chief~ Marlboro, Mass.
Daniels~ Albert W., Box 52 Assoc., 127 Harvard S.t., Allston, Mass.
Davison~ William E., Chief, Suffb~ry,
Dawson, L., Gamewell Fire Alarm Co., Newton Upper Falls, Mass.
Day~ Edwin L., Chief~ Wilmington,
~ay, ~ardee G. V.~ 1 ~iver St, Niddleton,
~a55 John H, Captain P~ D., ~7 Ocean St., Lynm
I?ea~tlou~ Franeis J.~ 38 Sherma~ St., Cambridge,
DeCoureey~ D. H.~ Chief, Winehesl~er,
DeCoureey~ Harold N., !4 WestleF St, Winehester~ Mass.
Deibel, Andrew F., Arthur H. Bla.nehard Co., 25 Hampshire St., Cambridge,
Delheim~ ~iehard B.~ i~76 Beaeon SL~ Brookline,
Desla.uriers~ Theodor% Chief~ Ware,
deVeer~ ~arold W, Fyre-Freeze~ 950 Park Square Bldg., Bo~on, Mass.
Devine~ .John R.~ Fire Equipment Co, 2 Moore Ave.~ Worcester~
Diekinso~ Frank F.~ Chief, Lineol~
Donnell~ Chester L.~ Ch%.f, Walpole, ~iass.
Donovan~ J. A.~ Ex-Chi~f~ Lynnfield~
Donova~ Lawrence C., ~os~on Globe Editor "Among ~he Firemen/" 18 Richie
Eoad, 8outh Quinc)%
Dooling~ William J.~ Chief~ ~{alden, ~iass.
Dow~ ~homas, Chief, 75 Union gL, Me~huen~ }iass.
Dwle, John P.~ Ex-CMef, Honorary-Life, 87 Atwood gt., Wellesley, Mass.
Dr.ev4 C. R.., Chief, 109 Summer S~.~ Kingston, }Iass.
Duchesnean, Joseph Clfief, 200 Main St., Southbridge, Mass.
Duncan~ Thomas. W. Du.nean Equip. Co., 81 Exchange St., Lynn, }iass.
Dyer~ S. B., Ex-Chie.f, Whitman~
Eames~ H~gh L., Captain F. D.~ ~eading,
Earlw, Charles. G., Chief, Turners Falls~ Mass.
Edmands, J. Wil.w, Chief, Cenh’a! ~ailwa2/Signal Co., 272 Centre St., Newton~
Mass.
Edwards~ Fred A., Chief Eleehdeian, Melrose,
~gan, John H,, Sx-Chie ; 8s Spruce st., >Iilford, Mass.
Eldridge.~ F. Otis, 48 Fos~ St.~ Pairhaven~
Ellis, Benjamin ~i., Ellis Fire App. Co., 79 Cambridge gt., Boston~ Mass.
Endicott, Charles K., Chief, Canton,
Erwin, Francis K~, POham 1sland ~oad~ Wa~land, Mass.
Evans, WNier g., Liet~L Fire DepL, 15 Chase g{., Lynn,
Fahw, Joseph J., Chief, ~Iitford, Mass.
.Fairbanks~ Sheldon ~.~ Sheldon Fairbanks Expositions, 260 ~remont
Boston, }iass.
Pales~ Howard A., Ass~. Chief~ Wes~ }~edway, ~iass.
Fallon, ~{. a.~ Fire ~arsha!, 5. C. Chase Co., Watertown,
Fay, Robert ~., Box 52 Assoc., a6 Park Ave., Winchester, ?iass.
Ferris, Herbert, Chief, ~3reenfietd, Mass.
Fiske, Howard, Ex-Chief, Frami]~gham, ~{ass.
Fitzgerald, Joh~x F., ~qohler Co., 2a ~,evere St., Malden, Mass.
Fleming, William B., Chief~ Barre, N~ass.
Ftoyd, Frank L.., Ex-Ohief, 5fanehester, Mass.
Fl~nn, D~niel W., Chief, 54 ~usse!l St., Great Ba.rrington, Mass.
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Foster, Frank W., Ex-Chief, i0 Elm St., North Brookfield, Mass.
Fox, Henry A., Chief, Boston, Mass.
Gage, Charles H., Supt. Fire Alarm~ Amesbury, Mass.
Galvin, Thomas F., Commissioner Public Safety, Lawrence, .Mass.
Gane, C. Elmer, Box ’52 A.ssoc., Stone. & Webster Co., ~9’ Federal St.; Boston,
Mass.
Gannon, Thomas G., Buffalo Fire App. Corp., Box 353, Westo,n, Mass.
Gardner~ Burton Arthur~ Ford Fire App., 231 Tremont St. Ne~on~ Mass.
Gardner, H. G., Ex-Supt. Fire Alarm, 8 Orange St., ~antucket~ Mass.
Gately, John J., Chief. Hood Rubber Co., Watertown, Mass.
Geyer, John, Chelsea Fire. Dept., Chelsea, Mass.
Gillie, Augustine C, 3 Bartlett Ave, Arlington~ Mass.
Gillis, J. A., CMef, Uxbridge., Mass.
Glazier~ ~arry A., 371 Columbus Ave., Suite 8, Boston, Mass.
Glynn~ Theodore A., Ex-Fire C’omnfi.ssioner, 18 Vine St, Roxbury~ Mass.
Good, John F, 255 Lexington Ave., Ca~b.ridge, Mass.
Goodwin~ Floyd L., 135 Ocean St, Lynn~ Mass.
Goodwin, F~ed M., Boston Cons. Gas Co., 100 Arlington St., Boston, Mass.
Gorham, Jose,ph T., 136 Broad St, Boston, Mass.
Gorman, Charles E., A. J. Morse & Son, 221 High St, Boston, Mass.
Graham, Fred D., Chief, Wakefield, Mass.
Grant, E. H., Jr., McNeil-Olson Co.,-Vernon St., Norwood, Mass.
Grant, F. M., Arthur H. Blanchard Co., 10 Colonial Ave., R:ewtonville, Mass.
Gravelle, Charles L., 57 Pleasant St., Woburn~ Mass.
Haddock, ~en~5 Asst. Chief, ~ynn, Mass.
Hall, Frank P, Chief, Athol, Mass.
Hall, Ralph S., 61 Plymouth Ave, East Milton, Mass.
Haller~ Julius, Box 52 Assoc., 9 Coulton Park~ Needham, Mass.
Ham, P. E., Ex-Chief, Everett, Mass.
Hammond~ Irving C., Chief~ Westport, Mass.
Hanna, James F., D.ep. Chief, Milton~ Mass.
Hannigan, John J., Ex-Chief, Norwood, Mass.
Harding, Harry .J.~ Ex-Fire Commissioner, ~.evere, Mass.
Harrigan, Benry J, Chief, Dedham, Mass.
Harrison~ F~ank E., Chief, Onset, Mass.
gartson, William A., Asst. Chief, Orange, Mass.
Hawkins, William H., Chief~ ga.verhilL Mass.
Healy, D. Edward, @pr. and Elec., Fire and Police Depts., 25 ~lossom St.,
Worcester~ Mass.
Hill, William H., Chief, B~mont~ Mass.
Hiller~ Albert E., Chief, Plymouth, Mass.
Hiser, Charles, Chief~ Adams~ Mass.
Hodges, Frederick J., 166 Essex St., Boston, Mass.
Hollis, John T., Ex-Chief,. Hingha.m, Mass.
~olmes, Dennis D., Assistant Chief, 6~2 Naple St., Fall ~iver, Mass.
Ho~es, J. Harry~ Chief~ Z{ilton, Mass.
Horne, William D., Chief, Millbnry, Mass.
Hoyt, Rev. ~. Chester, 175 Mayfield St., Worcester, Mass.
Hudson, David M., Chief~ C~elsea, Mass.
Hnrley~ James M., Commissioner of Civil Service., Boston, Mass.
Hurley, Patrick J., Chief, Holyoke, Mass.
Hutchins, Horace ~., Jr., DeF. Chief, Somerville~ Mass.
Hutchinson, Oscar R.., Chief~ Lenox, Mass.
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Hyland, D., Capt. F. D., Wa.r~, ~{ass.
~ekrath~ W. N., Eagle Sigmd Corp, g06 Page Blvd, S’pringfield, Mass.
I~kley~ C15~so~ P, C.Mef. ~oekla~d, Mass.
Jameson, Frank J., ~ Mellen St., Dorchester, Mass.
Je~kins, Allen, Asst. Chief, Sbx~e~sfury, Mass.
Jenks, Fred A., Ex-Pire Commissioner, Plymouth, ~as~.
.
John~on~ ~eorge L.~ Chief~ Waltham,
,Johnson, Robert N., Ex-Chief, Holden, Mass.
gones, Bradford, 22 Holden Green, Cambridge, }Xass.
Jones, Elam B, Ex-Chief, West Springfield, Mass.
Joy, Mellen E., Chief, Sangas~ Mass.
Keane, James g., Town Engineer, 10 Jason C’ourt, Arlington, Mass.
Keane, John W., E:~-Dep. Chief, MaAboro, Mass.
Keddie, L~ A, Deputy Chief, Malden, Mass.
Neene, John H., Mack Motor ~ruek Co, 75 North Beacon St., Allston, Mass.
Nelle.y~ John J., Captain F. D., 99 Main St., Watertown, Mass.
Ne!ley, Joseph E., ChieL Da.nvers,
Ne!!ogg, Samuel E, Ch~e~, Hopedal% Mass.
Ningman, Stanley N., Box 52 Assoc., 21 ~ould ~oad, Arlin~on, Mass.
Ningsbury~ Allan A., Chie£, Nedfield, 5iass..
Ninsella, Alfred, Mine Safe~y Appliances, 30, Chenery Terrace, Belmont, Mass.
~teh.en, Louis Edgar, Chief, U. S. Ve.t. Hosp. No. 89, Rut!and Heights, Mass.
~einfelder, Henry C, 3 Park St, Boston, Mass.
Knight, John P, Comm. Lines and Lights, 293 Medford St, Somervitle~ Mass.
Knowles, C. ~., Ex-Chief~ Lock Box 32, South gamilton,
Koch..James S., Chief, Salem, Mass.
Knrth, Frederick W, Box 52 Assoe., 2032 Columbus Ave, Boston,
Lane, Charles E., Chief, g~ East Main St., Orange,
Lane, Philip T, Cert. Rly. Signal Co., 195 Stunner St., Newton Centre, Mass.
Lawrence, Edward W., E. W. Lav~’enee Fire Equip. Co., P.O. Box 1025, Wof
eester~ Mass.
~eavift, Charles F.~ Chief, 81 Npring R.oad, Naha.n~, Mass.
Leon~ard, Fred A, Chief~ P. O. Box ¢&2~ Taunton, Mass.
Lindh, Arthur E., Justh~ A. MeCarfhy Co., 176 Federal SL, Boston~ Mass.
Linnane~ Thomas ~., ~8 A1ieia Road, ~)orehester, Mass.
Little, .R.oberf ~r., ~ox 52 Assoc, 5~2 ~eaeon EL, Boston,
Longden, Ralph L, Cen. R.y. Sig. Co. 272 Centre S~., New,on, Mass.
Dooney, Daniel J, Nee. Mass~ State. Piremen"s Assoc., ~8 01d South Bldg.,
Boston~ ~iass.
LoNng, Mason L., Dep. Chief, Hingham, Mass.
Lueier, .John L., Chief~ Northampton, Mass.
Lyons~ C~ W., ~oom t00S, Statler Bldg., Boston, Mass.
~{ahoney, Thomas E., Chief, Westfield, Mass.
Mahone.y, W. C, Chief, Peabody, Mass.
Ma~sfie.ld, Lucius N., Ex-Chief, E:ehoboth,
Many, Eober~ FabNe Fire Hose Co., 1018 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
Mara, Jame.s J., DeF. Chief, Concord,
3~arehant, Homer R. CMef, G!ouee~ter,
Martin, Bert L., Supt. Fire Alarm, 95 Union St., Mansfield, Mass.
Nar~i~, ~rank F., Chief, Cohasset, Mass.
Mason, William ~.~ Ameriea.n Elee. Co., 858 Washington St., Boston, ~ass.
Na~m, C. W., Ex-Chief, hiiddleboro, Mass.
Naxim~ E. L., Maxim Motor Co, Niddle.boro,
McCall, Wi!liam P., Chief~ Stoneham, Mass.
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McCarrick, Thomas. J., Chief’, Revere, Mass ....
l~cCa.rthy, Charles L, Chief, Worcester, Mass.
McCarthy, E..J, Gamewell Fire Alarm Co, ~e,wton Upper Falls, Mass.
Mc’Carfl~y Co., Justin A., 176 Federal St., Boston, h’Iass.
McClaskey, Clarence J., 205 Columbia St., Malden, Mass.
McCorkle, W. J., Amer. LaFrance Co., 24 Brighton Ave.., Boston, Mass.
McElroy, William C., Capt. F. D., 564 Mr. Auburn St.. Water±own, Mass.
McGonigle, Michael~ 448 Old Sou~h Bldg., Boston, Mass.
McKe.en, Francis S., 29 Lyndhurst St., Dorchester, Mass.
McLaughlin, Edward F, Ex-Fire Commissioner, Honorary-Life, 221 Pond St.,
Boston, Mass.
McLaughlin’, J. A, Amer. Fire Equip. Co, 45 Broad S.t., Boston. Mass.
McLean, Wal~er E., Mack Motor Truck Co., 75 ~No. Beacon St., Allston~ Mass.
McLean, Walter M, Dep. Chief, Boston, Mass.
Mcl~ally, John C., Chief, Somerville, Mass.
Mc~Namara,. Fred T., Capt. F. D.,~ 15. Rockland
~_t.,~ Swampscott, Mass.
Merchant, ~’Valter H., .Jr, ~Tew Eng. Ins. Exch., 40 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
Merrill, Guy l~., Box 52 Assoc., 149 Upland Road, Camb,ridge, Mass.
Merry, H. E, Chief’, Duxbury, Mass.
Metcalfe, Herbert L., Jr, Fire Dept., 11 We~st Central St.. Franklin, Mass.
Miguel’, Manue.1 S., Chie.f~ Manch.ester, Mass.
Mi!ler, Dea.n H., Chief~ Box 56, Ashland~ Mass.
Minehan, Edw. C, Ex-Chief, 134 Howe S~., Marlboro, Mass.
Miner’, Alfred N.~, Mass. SaJ~ety Council, 40 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
Mitchell, Melvin P., C’hief, Hudson, Mass.
Moloy, James E, State Forest Warden, 17 Elijah St., Woburn, Mass.
Montl% John H., Dist. Fire Warden~ 284 President Ave.. Fall R.iver, Mass.
Montmeny, Arthur, Ex-Chief, Chicope% Mass.
Morley, George E., C~amewell Fire Alarm Co., ~qe.wtoa Upper Falls, Mass.
Morris, F. J., Ex-Chief, Honorary-Life, 67 Middle.bury St., I~awrence, Mass.
Moulton, E. G, Ahrens-Fox Co., 79 Lincoln St, Worcester, Mass.
Moulton, James G., Box 52 Assoc., Jordan Marsh Co., Boston, Mass.
~ulock, Arthur F., Hewitt Gutta Percha l~ubber Co., Weston, Mass.
Mulock, Franklin C., Chief, ±Newton St., Weston, Mass.
Murray, John O., Chief, 11 ~Vash~.ngton S’t, Monson, Mass.
Ne.ary, John H., Chief, ~atick, Mass.
~Nelson, George L., Ex-Chief., Groveland, Mass.
~N.e~hall, Terry A, ~70 Broad St., Lynn, Mass.
~Newman, Frank C., Chief’, Melrose, Mass.
Newman, John L., B. F. Apph Corp., 166 Union St., Everett, Mass.
Nicolls~, John T., E.x-Chie.f~ Ma.lden, Mass.
lqorthrup’, Paul C, Pyrene Mfg. Co., 34 ~North St., Stoneham, Mass.
O’Connor, James F, Ex-Fire Commissioner, Everett, Mass.
O’Hearn~ .John W, Chief, Watertown, Mass.
O"Keefe., Vincent P, Ex-Supt. F. A, 89 Gardner Pkwy., Peabody, Mass.
O’liver, John T., Chief, 262 ~rash~ngton
,
ct.~Marblehead,
Mass.
Olson, Albert T, Mc~eal & Olson Co., Box 53, Walpole, Mass.
O"Neill, E. J., A. H. Blanchard C0., 25 Hampshire St., Ca.m~bridge, Mass.
Ordway’, O. O, Chief, Reading, Mass.
Otis, Donald. E:, Union Water Meter Co., 33 Hermon S~., ~Vorc~ster, Mass°
Packard, H. 1%. ~& Sons, 8 Hope St..’, Attleboro, Mass.
Page~ Charles ~., 146 Traincroft R.oad, Medford, Mass.
Palmer, C. F., Asst.~Ge,n. Pass. Agt., B. & M., 123 Highland Ave., Somer.ville~
Mass.
¯ ..
...
"
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Parker~ P. ~rildreth, Box 52 Assoc., 81 Benjamin Road, Belraont, Mass.
Partenhemer~ Ph~lip~ Ex~Chief~ 22 Leonard S~.~ (~reenfield, Mass.
Pelerson, Leon A., ChieL ~rhitman~
Philbrook, George A, Chief, ~iddleboro, Mass.
Ph~llips, Laurence J, ~o~ 52 Assoc, 154 ~oden St., Belmont~ Ma~s.
Pierce~ Wal~er~ Ex-ChieL Arlingtom Mass.
Poor, J. H., ~upt. Fir~ Alarm~ Winthrop, Mass.
Pratt, Herbert K., Box 52 Assoc, 24 Spring H~I! Ave., ~ridgewater, Mass.
Price~ Alexander .J, Ex-Ch~e.f~ Fairhaven~ Mass.
Qualey~ Thomas~ Chief, ~edford, Mass.
Quinlan~ ~enry J., ~6 Cle.verly Conrt, Quincy, Mass.
QMnlan, Henry M., 294 %V~shingt-on Street, Boshm, Mass.
Q~inlan, T. Robert, Chief, Needham, Mas~.
.
Nabiehaud~ Philip ~.~ CMef, Hanson,
~andlet*e, Clarence W., Chief, Newton, Mass.
~ay, LeBarron L., Lieder. P. D., ;4 Union St., Nan*ueke.~, Mass.
~eddy, Edward N.. Chief, Clinton. Mass.
Reg’an~ Fean.eis W., ~19 Boyls~on St., Boston~ ~iass.
~e*h~ John W., Ex-~ta.~e Fire Marshal, 5 Metea!f SL, Roslindale, Mass~
Richardson, Ouy ~.~ ChicL Draeut, Mass.
~iehardson, h~vin Pogg, Vacuum Oi! Co., 18 Woodbine Road, Medford, Mass.
~.obert~on, Ra!~h C., CNief, North ~ftleboro,
N.oblnson, ~eorge E., 80 Federa! S~., Boston~ Mass.
Roeeo, .John J, Fire Commissioner, 70 Revere S~., Everett, Mass.
~ounsevitl.e, C. C., Jr., Fire Commissioner, 294 French St., Fal! N~ver, Mass.
~stie, J. B., Am. Dist ~e!. Co., g0 State S~., Boston, Mass.
Ryan, James J o, (~amewell Fire Alarm Co., Newton U~er Falls, Mass.
Sanborn, N. L., Sm~eo Products C’o., Box ~8, West,..d, Mass.
Sands, William J., Chief, Qu}ney, Mass.
Sautnier~ John E., ChieL North Adams~ Mass.
Sannd~rs, E. F., Ex-Chief, ~onorary-Life, 112 Clark Road~ Lowell, Mass.
Saxon~ Harry, Ex-Chief, 9 Winte~ St., Saugus,
Scan!on, .Joseph E, Asst. Chief, 112 Walnut ~t., Lynn, Mass.
Nehindler, Pau! E., Fire Commissioner, ~2 Jackson g*., Holyoke, Mass.
Seully, John J., Box 52 Assoc., 45 Broad S~., Bose.n, Mass.
Sennott, Daniel F.~ Ex-Chief-Honorary-Life, 112 Landseer St., West Roxbury,
Mass.
Shaw, M. A., ~{axim Motor Co., ~{iddleboro, h{ass.
Shea, Michael J., Chief, Fiteh~burg, Mass.
Sheehan, Frank, ~97 Boy!ston SL, Newton Centre, Mass.
Shepard, W. C., Ex-Chief, Hohorary-Life, 63 Po!lock Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.
Sibley, Frederick H.,. CMef,. West Springfield,
Ske!~on, ~¥alter ~V., Chief, ~urlington, Mass.
Slaman~ T. ~., Chief, Wetle.sley, Mass.
8.mith~ Charles T., 17a Forest St. Cambridge, ~{ass.
Smith, Edward ~., Chief, 84 High St., ~pswieh, Mass.
Soper, Arth~r E., Chief~ Mansfield, Mass.
Spooner~ Edward O., Jr. Chief, Fairhaven, Mass.
Spragu_e.~ Myron E., Chief, Leiees~er~ Mass.
S~ah!, Ernest J., W. A. Wood Co., 45 Purchase
Stanhope Garage, 6~ Stanhope St., Boston, Mass.
~.teere, Bnrton~ Dist. Chief, Springfield,
Stephens~ George~ Dep. Chief, Clarence Ave, Bridgewater, ~iass.
Stevens~ Henry .J.~ Chief~ g~ll F. D, Nanfasket Beaeh~ ~ass.
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Stewart, Preston B., Chief, Hopkinton, Mass.
Stone, E. V., Chief, Ludlow, Mass.
Sullivan, Francis A., Chief, Lawrence, Mass.
Sullivan, James C., Chief, Lo~rell, Mass.
Sullivan, Jeremiah F., Chief, Fall River, Mass.
Sullivan, John E., Ex-Chief, P. O. Box 14, Plymouth, Mass.
Sullivan, Col. Thomas, Ex-Fire Commissioner, tIonorary, Boston, Mass.
Taft, Frank, Seagrave Company, !022 Commonwealth Ave.. Boston, Mass.
Ta.ppen, Robert M., Chief, 167 Main S.t., Gardner, Mass.
Taylor, Edward W., Chief, Lexington, Mass.
Te.nne3T, Fred A., Chief, South Braintree, Mass.
Thorne, Clark C., Chief, Millis, Mass.
Tierney, Daniel B., Chief, Arlington, Mass.
Tiffany, F. M., Ex-Chief, Gamewell Fire. Alarm Co., Newton. Upper Falls, Mass.
Tighe: William A., Box 52 Assoc., Boston (~lobe, Boston, Mass.
Torrey, Archie W., Chief, North Scituate, Mass.
Tourtellotte, Fred F., Fire Equip. Co., P. O. Box 272, Springfield, Mass.
Tracey, Frank E., Chief: Woburn, Mass.
Tra.cey, Hubert W., Amer. Fire Equip. Co., -1-5 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
Trevett, LeRoy, Chief, Framingham, Mass.
Tuckerman, ChaSes D., 212 Summer St., Boston, Mass.
Turnbull, Charles A., Box 52 Assoc., 215 Winslow Road, Wa’.ban, Mass.
Tyler, Bartlett, Box 52 Assoc., 156 Common St., Belmont, Mass.
Vi]es, Walton W., Chief, Box 18, Raynham, Mass.
Waite,. Irving C., Chief, Bedford, Mass.
~¥alden, Lorton C., Supt. Prot. Dept., 57 Exchange. St., Worcester, Mass.
~rall, Arthur M., Box 52 Assoc., 16 Warwick Road, Brookline, Mass.
Walsh, Peter E., Ex-Chief, 124 Theodore Parker Road, ~Vest Roxbury, Mass.
Walton, Henry, Fire Commissioner, Plymouth, Mass.
Ward, Bernard J., District Chief, State Road, ~ayland, Mass.
Warnock, James, Chief, Swampseott, Mass.
Webb, Fred, Dep. Chief, Engine 5, South Web, mouth, Mass.
Webber, Joseph A., Amer. LaFranc~ Co., 24 Brighton Ave.,. Boston, Mass.
Wedger, Walter L., 18 Bellevue Road, Belmont, Mass.
Welch, William F., Chief, Lynn, Mass.
White., Ralph H., Ghief, Auburn, Mass.
Whitney, George H., Fire Equipment, 222 Highland St., Milton, Mass.
~riggin, Leslie S., Chief, Franldin, }lass.
Williams: E. ~r., Asst. Chief, P. O. Box 1, Lynn, Mass.
Williamson, Edward E., Sup.t. Maint. Fire Hdqs., Boston, Mass.
Wilson, Waldo, Chief, Carlisle, Mass.
W~nslow, Herbert It., Comm., Life-Member, 221 Market St., Lynn, Mass.
Wood, Philip A., Fabric Fire Hose Co., 1018 Comm. Ave., Boston, Mass.
Wood, Robert M., Fabric Fire Hose Co., 10.18 Comm. Ave., Boston, Mass.
Woodbury: Edward B., Chief, Topsfield, Mass.
Woodcock, Chester C., Dep. Chie.f, Rochdale, Mass.
Ygookey, Henry P., Chief, Stockbridge, Mass.
Wordell, Augustus H., 10 Kent Square, Brookline, Mass.
Yarter, }Villiam D., Chief, Amherst, Mass.
Yelland, Fred W., 309 Waltham St., West Newton, Mass.
Young, Fred S., E:<-Chief, 4.28 Front St., Weymouth, Mass.
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Alexander, Carl A., Shepard Stores Broadcasting Sta., Providence, R. I.
Almond, Thomas, Chief, Central Falls~ I~. L
Anderson, Clinton No, Captain9 Po O. Box 307, Oakland Bea.eh, E.. I.
Anae.rson, Robert J., Chief, Eristo!, ~. I.
Barker~ James W., Chief, ~{iddletown, R.. I.
Batehelde~, Earl ~., Chief, Centerdale, R.. I.
Blaek~ Ir~,Jng S., Ex-Ch~ef, Johnson ~ose Co., No. 8, Man,on, R. I.
gonner~ Rober~ J, Chief. Westerly, R.. L
Branigan, Thomas, ChieL ~erkeley, R. I.
Brown, Frederick A., Sr~, Chief, 23 Spruce SL, Apponaug, E. I.
N~fi!, William T, 23 Powell Ave., Newport, ~. L
Capwell, Elme.r A., C’hief~ Coventry Fire Dept., Anthony, ~. I.
Charleswor~h, Frank, Chief, Providence, ~. I.
Chevalier, Albrie, ChieL P. 0. Box ~41, Arctic. R. I.
Comber, Edward, Ex-ChieL Narragansett Pier, N. I.
Co~ghlim Frank N., Chief, Johnson ~ose Co., No. 3, 10~ Greenville Ave.,
C.ote~ A. J, Chief, Woonsoeket, ~,. I.
Dre~’, Mo~ris ~.., Ex-Chief, Valley PMls, R. I.
Ebbs, Lawrence N, 7S Catherine S~., NewporL R. I.
Fogar~, ~liehael, Fire Dept., 1703 Smith St., North Providence, R. I.
Portier, Henry E., Chief, Nanville, R,. L
Fox, Aiothur~ ChieL 2~ Angell Ave.~ ~raMtevHle, ~. I.
Fraser~ ~obert J, ~2 Greenville Ave., Johnson, R.. L
~ri~wold~ Arthur A, C&~ef, i00 Grosvenor Ave., East Providence, ~. I.
Hall, WHl~rd B., Ex-Ch~ef~ Fr~fit Hill ~. L
Johnson, Gordon W, P. O. ~o~ 20(;~ Pro~ddence, ~. I.
~ell%y, Jose!~h ~, 3~ R.obert S.t, Pawfucket, R. I.
~(elle35 Joseph L, 5 ~eadow St, Pan,tucker, l~. [.
~eHey~ Pa*rick J., Ex-Chief~ Apponaug, Ro I.
~(ernick~ Herman O., E~-Chief~ Baker St., Greenwood~ R.. I.
Lawton~ Jose~A~ S, Chief, ~ewport, I~. I.
3~cLa~ghlin~ Daniel F, Ex-Chief, Commissioner of Labor, Providence, ~. ~.
Nichols, Daniel A.~ Chief~ E. F. D. 185, Barrington, R. L
Nichols, Leon A., Barrington, E. L
Part, Everett I., Lieut. Fife DeFt, Central Falls, R.. I.
Part, h’ving F.. Ex-Chief, Centra! Falls, g. I.
Patton~ John M., 2 New~on Court Westerly, R. I.
Rhodes, EHsha H., Chief, 570 River Road, Valley Falls. E. I~
Rodraan, ~. W., Chief, North Kingstown Fire Dept., Wiekford, ~. I.
Sa~age, ,John A., Chief. 270 Broad SL, Valley Palls, R.. I.
Seheminger, John, Aetna Mfg’. Co., Georgia Ave., Providence, R.. I.
Shannon, Wa!~er E.. Chief, Wakefield, ~. I.
Smith,. George W, Ex-(?hief, Whitford St., Wakefield, R. I.
~itus~ William E., ChieL Pa.wtuekeL R. I.
Wallace, George M., Chief Fruit Hill Fire Dept., 66 Homewood Ave.., North
P~ovidenee~ R.. L
Weekes~ Reube.n, Ex-Chicf, 181 Doyle Ave., Providence, R.. L
Whipple~ Nathan W., Jr, Clfief, North Cumberland Vol. F. D., ~ralley Falls,
Rhode Island.
Yonng~ Danie! F, Chief~ @anston, R. L
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CONI~ECTICUT
Ahern, William A., Fire Marshal, 42 Harrison Ave.. Brantford, Conn.
Anderson, Albert E, Chief, Pleasant St., Cos Cob, Conn.
Bartois, George E., Chief, lqoroton Heights, Conn..
Bennitt, Larry, The Livingston Co., 61 Day St., ~’ew Have,n, Conn.
Blatchley, F. O, S.upt. Motor App., New ~a.ven, Conn.
~ogardus, George M, Chief, ~orx~alk~ Conn.
Boyle, Thomas. J, Chief, ~oroton, Conn.
Brockett, Myron R., Chief, ~orth Haven, Conn.
Brown, Ellsworth F, Chief, Ridgefield, Conn.
Burns~ Thomas F, Chief, Bridgeport, Con.n.
Burr, Edwin E., Chief, 31 Stratfield Road, Bridgeport, Conn.
~ussmann, Herman, Fire Commissioner, 71 Orang’6 St., ~ew Haven, Conn.
Cameron, Lloyd J, Chief, West Haven~ Conn.
Carrigan, C. J, Chief, P. O. Box 33, Terryville, Conn.
Case, Lyman P, Assistant Chief, ~rins~ed, Conn.
Chesson, Frederick W, Fire Commissioner, Waferbury, Conn.
Clark, Horace ~., ~:~ Prospect St., Hartford. Conn.
Combs, P. C., Fire Commissioner, 33 Grant Sf., ~eride.n, Conn.
David, Fred M., Ex-Chief, 265 Thames. St., Groton, Conn.
Delagrange, R. ~i., Chief, Stonington, Conn.
Donnelly, T. H., Chief, Center Fire DisL, Wes~ Hartford, Conn.
Dumas, Alphonse, ChieL Putnam, C:onn.
Dunnigan, F. P., Chief~ ~restpor~, Conn.
Enquis~, Roy C., Chief,
89,
Hopson Ave., Branford, Conn.
.
,
~
Everly, James, Ex-Chlef,
R. F.D. 3o,
Wes.tporL Conn.
F~ncher, Rufi~s E, Ex-Chief, 136 D~ight SL, New Haven~ Conn.
Flynn, Thomas F., Jr., AssL Chief, Bridgeport, Conn.
Foley, Arthur J., Chief, Portland, Conn.
Foy, Albert B., Chief, South Ma~nchester, Conn.
Ge~eral Produc~s Co., ,John R.. Small, Treas., ~orwalk~ Conn.
Gisborne, F. R.., Chief, Sound Beaclb Conn.
Glenn~ Russell A., St., Ga.mewell Co., 335 Fairview Ave.. Bridgeport, Conn.
Gray, Joseph D., Chief, General Elech.ic Co., Br~dgeport, Corm;
Gri~n, John H., Chief, Norfolk, Conn.
Griswold, Henry G., Jr, Fire Commissioner~ 759 Woodward Ave., New Haven,
Conn.
Griswold, Henry H., E~-Chief, 7~9 Woodward Ave, New’ Ha~en, Conn.
Griswold, S’tanley W., Chief, ~Ve~tbrook. Conn.
Hagar~y, Timothy L., Ex-Chief, 619 Eor{h Colony SL, Meriden, Conn.
Hanme.r, Henry F.,.Chief, ~rethersfield, Conn.
Harford, D. W., Ex-Chief, l0 Chestnut SL, R~orwalk, Conn.
Hayes, .John H., Chief, Brisfol, Conn.
Hei~n]an~ Henry H., Cl~ief, Waterbury, Conn.
Hoadley, G. W., Ex-Chief, Nangatuck, Conn.
Hubbard, ~saac M., Chief, Greenwich Cen~er Fire DepL, Greenwich, Conn.
Ingals, Francis E., Chief, Cha~nch Island V. F. D., Guilford, Conn.
Jopson, Harold E, Chie.f, Deep E.iver, Conn.
Judson, Allen D., Chief~ Stratford, Conn.
Kaiser, Harry C., Ex-Chie£, Ne~ Canaan~ Conn.
Kavanagh, J. D., Chief, Remington Arms Co., Bridgeport, Con.n.
Kennedy, John J., Chief, ~ryant Elec. Co, 246 Vine St., Brid~’epor~, Conn.
Knickerbocker, Daniel E, Chief, P. O.. Box 6;~, Springdale, Conn.
~no~l~on~ ~eorge ~.~ Chief, ~roodbridge, Conn.
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Lamphere, L. L., Ex-Chief, Naugatnck: Conn.
Lawton~ M. W.., Chief, ~iiddletown, Conn.
Lehman, Williara F., Chief, Soufl~ Fire Dis~., Elmwood, Conn.
Loller~ Charles P., ChieL 956 Dixwell Ave., Hamden, Conn.
Luby, John J., Chief, 108 North Whitlesey Ave., Wallinglord, Conn.
~:[abbett, Frank A., Chief~ Mystic, Conn.
Ma~n, Charles D, Ex-Chief, Stoning~:om Conn.
~eCoart, Charles B., S~onington, Conn.
~cDermott, Robert &, N~amp~on Hill (~rage, ~amp~on, Conn.
5ie(~ra.th, Patrick J., Ex-Chief, 98 Pleasant St., ~{eriden, Conn.
~{eane.y~ Leon R.~ P. O. Box 931, (~reen~eh, Conn.
Meunier, Frank, Chief, East ~arfford, Conn~
~{ilter, Channing, Chief, Niehol~ F~re DepL, 3~1~ Nichols Ave., Bridgeport.
Conn.
I~{ilne, George B., Chief, R:oekvi!le, Conn.
Moran, John C., Chief, Nartford, Conn.
Moroney~ John F., ChicL ~{eriden, Conm
~[t~r~)hy, Ernest J., Chief, Oswegatehie Fire Co. No. ~, g04 ~ain St, Ne.w
Londom Conn.
N~rray, F. A, Ex-Chief, 211 ~ownsond Ave., New Haven, Conn.
No~b.le, William J., Chief, New Britain, Conn.
Nortom Clarence E., Ass~-. Chief, 78 Boston Sto, (~uilford, Conn.
Paehl, .Joh~ S., Chief, Annex Fire Dept., 23 Chamberlain St., New Haven,
Conn.
Page, Narry B.~ Chie.f~ 592 Thompson Ave, East ~aven, Conn.
PMmer, Joh~ A., Chief, 176 Win~ted Road, Torrington, Conn.
Palmer, Ray, Chief, Water~o.wn~ Conm
Palmer, S. Pierscm, AssL Chief, Sound Beach, Conn.
Park, H. ~., Chief, P. O. Box 315, Noank, Conn.
Peipe.r~ ~. J., Fire Commissioner, 59 Trnmbull St., ~{eridem Conn.
Peter~on, Carl (L ~., CMef, Tr’umbul! F. D., Box 293~ Bridgeport, Conn.
Pieketf~ E. W., Ex-Chief, ~171 Post ~oad, Pairfie!d~ Conn~
Potter, Stuart N.~ Assistant Chief, Sonnd Beach, Conn.
Prior~ E. P, Chief, 18 L~neoln St, Plaim411e, Conn.
P~rtill~ Joseph~ Chief, Paweatuek, Conn.
Ramsden, ~enry, 67 E~elid S~., ~arfford~ Conn.
Namsd(m, Robert ~., 27’5 Pearl St., ~arfford, Conn.
Nell, Lawrence E, Clfief~ !52 Court St., New Na.veff, Conn.
~.eynolds, Charles A., Chieg, Willimantie, Conn.
Rich, L L., Fire Marsha!, State ~ospi~al, ~{iddletown, Co~n.
Russell, William r~., Captain F. D., Waterbury, Conn.
Sanger, John Joseph, CaptMn P. D., Forest Ave., 8ound Beach, Conn.
Shannon, Frank J., Chief, S~onington, Conn.
Sherwood, William D., Chief, Southport~ Conn.
Shipman, Thomas ~., Chief, New London, Conn.
Smith, Fre(L ChieL R 55~ g’prh~gdale, Conn.
Stanton, ~toward L., Ex-Chief, ~onorary-Life, 6 Linden Parkway,
Conn.
~tapley, Sidney ~., Chief, 37 Ni!!~op Drive, Nichols, Bridgeport, Conn.
gtepp~ Ernest K., East Haven, Conn.
Stowe, Lewis F.~ Chief, ~{ilford, Conn.
Sh~rges, William F., Assk Chief, R.idgefield, Conn.
S~fllivan, James N., Ex-Chief, ~-reen~ch, Conn.
S~fllivan, John &, Fire Commissioner, 18~ Elm St., West ~ave.m Conm
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Taft, Henry R., Chief, 18 Coit St., INorwich, Conn.
Thorpe, George W., Chief, Cheshire, Conn.
Veit, Victor H., ChiC.f, Stamford, Conn.
Von Holtz, Edward A., Fire Commissioner, P. O. Box 413, Southport, Conn.
Walker, Thomas W., Chief, INaugatuck, Conn.
Wardinski, George A, Ex-Fire Commissioner, 128 Vernon St., Hartford, Conn.
Warren, Ira. A., Dep. Chief~ Danielson, Conn.
Whalen, M. J., Hamden, Conn.
White, F’rank M., Chief, 32 State S.t., Guilford, Conn.
~hite, Herbert P., Chief~ Groton, Conn.
Williams, Roland L., Long Hill St., R.F.D., East Hartford, Conn.
Wiltse, Jame.s R., Chief, Elm Forest F~re Co. ~o. 1, ~5 Sanford St., Eas~
Haven, Conn..
Woodward, A. P., Chief, Danielson, Conn.
ILL$INOIS
Dugas, Lodias J., Dugas Fire Ext. Co., ~815 Cortez St., Chicago, Ill.
LOUISIAINA
Evans, John, Chief, Honori~ry, l~ew Orleans, La.
NEW YOR~

Ball, C. K., Mack Motor Truck Co., 25 ]~roadway, New York, IN. Y.
Barry, William A., Eureka Fire Hose, Co., 179.0 Broadway, ~ew York, :N. Y.
Bradbrook, G. E., Braxmer C’o.., 2~2: West 55th St., INew York, N. Y.
Dougherty, Thomas. F., .Asst. Chief, Honorary, 153 West 68th St., INew York.
D~yer, John T.., Eureka Fire Hos~ Co., 1790 Broadway, New York, 1~. Y.
Fenner, D. C., Mack Motor Truck Co., 25 Broadway, INew York, IN. Y.
Gillooly, Frank, Federal Electric Co., 60 East. ~2nd St, INew York, ~N. Y.
Kenlon, John, Ex-Chief, 401 West 59th St., INew York~ ~. Y.
Meigs, Charles H., Dugas Fire Ext. Co., 11 West ~2nd St., l~ew York, N. Y.
Morley, G. Monroe~ Jr., Corn Exch. Trust Co.., Herald Square Hotel, INe.w
York, IN. Y.
Mulcahey, James J., Ex-Chief, 16 Franklin Ave., Yonkers, IN. Y.
0utwa~er, S. B., Eureka Fire~ Hose Co., 1790 Broadway, INe.w York, ~. Y.
Perry, Cyrus W.~ 55 Hanson Place, Brooklyn, IN. Y.
Smith, D. B. & Co., Utica, IN. Y.
Stenberg, John J., IN. Y. Tel. C’o., 2 Grace Court, Brooklyn, l~. Y.
Stewart, C. D’., American LaFrance Fire. Eng. Co., 25(} West 57th St., New
York~ IN. Y.
Sullivan, Joseph IN., Chief~ Utica, IN. Y.
Taylor, George F. C., Shell Eastern Pet. Products, ~22 East 42rid St., New
York, IN. Y.
Woodhouse, D. A., 156 Chambers St., IN6w York, IN. Y.
I~EW JERSEY
Fallon, Edmund F., Pyrene Mfg. Co., Ne~,~ark, N. J.
Ze~gler, William, Chief, Hackensack, 1~. J.
1.43.

OHIO
Sehellin, John C., Akron Brass ~%~fg’. Co., ~rooste, r~ O.
OREGON
Voleske, John, Voleske Tool Co, (~.90 York St., Portland, Ore.

PENN SYLVANIA
Arner, Harrison W., Bnffalo Fire App. Corp., 820 Lincoln St., Reading, Pa.
Fernberger, Herman W., ’54:~ 1Rea! Estate Trust Bldg., Philadelphia., Pa.
Wood.~ R. D. & Co., -4.00 Chestm~t St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WISCONSIN
Steinkellner, Peter, Chief, Honorary L~fe, Milwaukee, Wis.
TOTAL hIE,~{B]9]%S 700; OCT. 15, 1933.
~AINE ...............................................
NEW NAMPSHIRE ..................................
VEI~NIONT ............................................
~L%SSAC~IUSETTS ....................................
I~HODE ISLAND ......................................
CONNECTICUT ........................................
NE}V YOt{N ...........................................
ILLINOIS, .............
- ...............................
LOUISIANA . . .- .......................................
NEW JERSEY ........................................
O]IIO .................................................
OREf3ON ..............................................
PENNSYLVAN~A .....................................
WISCONSIN ..........................................
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MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISERS
LOCKE, PERKINS & WILLIAMSON
h{ACK THE SIGNIST
Augusta, Me.
115 Lisbon Street, Le~viston, Me.
FIRS,T-AUBURN
TRUST
CO.
BEARCE & E,DV~rARDS
Auburn, Me.
Auburn, h,[e.
E. GO O’LD & GO.
J.
JA.!}~ES Po I~{URP’HY CO., Inc.
.Port!and,
Lewiston, Me.
LEV~rISTON B.U]]CK COo
DILLINGHAM & SON
SO’MERSE,T SHOE CO.

Lew{siou,

Auburn,
Auburn,

CO’LD SPRING BREWING CO.
La.wrence, iVfass.
TWIN C!T~~ WOOD HEEL CO.
Auburn,
LEWISTON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COIMP~%N¥
Lewiston l~Ieo
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NEW ]~tMGLAND ASSOCIATION

OF FIRE CHIEFS

Circulating
Heater
4 or 5 Rooms

Circulating Heater
with Concealed
Cooking Top

Florence Range Oil Burner in green
and ivory with 3-gallon metal ta~nk
and twin one-turn valves.

FLORENCE "6-point" FIRE PROTECTION
Fire Underwriters list Florence Rango
]3urners as standard, and have estab4
lished many Florence features as basic
requirements.
Good Housekeeping Institute, the lead- 5
ing domestic science testing" laboratories, approve Florence Range Burners for cooking and heating.
Massachusetts State Fire l~larsh,al has
examined and approved Florence Range
Burners.

6

Leading Retailers, jealous of their own
good
reputations,
install
Florence
]Range Burners in complete accordance with local regulations.
Hundreds of Florence users sing its
praises~: dependability, comfort, econonly.
Backed by more than 61 years experience in the development of oil
burning devices for cooking and heating’.

FLORENCE STOVE CO., GARDNER, MASS.

I Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance i
Company
114 WASHINGTON STREET

SALEM, MASSACHUSETTS

ESTABLISt{ED 1843

!

1

i

Ne~ England’s First

i 3-Fold Fire Alarm Central Oftice !
Completed at Watertown, Mass.

!
View of operating room of new Watertown Gamewell 3-FOLD Fire Alarm Central Office.

To the Secretary of your Association, Fire Chief John W.
O’Hearn of Watertoxvn, Mass., go the honors for completing the
first Gamewell 3-FOLD Fire Alarm Central Office in New England.
Watertown now has the most modern ~re alarm central office
in New England and one of the few of its kind in the country. It
is an office that offers the 3-F~OIAD {eatures, the last word in fire
alarm, which combined with the new 3-FOLD street box provides
protection against loss of alarms from broken or shorted fire alarm
circuits.
Next time you are in the vicinity of Watertown it would be
well worth your while to drop in and let Chief O’Hearn show you his
new office and point out its advantages.

THE GAMEWELL COMPANY
NEW ENGLAND SALES OFFICE

1238 CHESTNUT STRF~ET
NE’WTON, MASSACHUSETTS
xi
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